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Members of the rhinebothriidean family Echeneibothriidae de Beauchamp, 1905,
parasitize skates exclusively and represent one of the most diverse elements of their
cestode fauna. Although skates represent one of the most speciose orders of
elasmobranchs, their superficial morphological homogeneity has led to a convoluted
taxonomic history, hindering studies of their parasites. Recent advances in the
taxonomy and systematics of skates allow for more informed assessments of the
diversity, distributions and patterns of host associations of skate cestodes. Most of the
35 species of echeneibothriids known prior to this study occur in skates distributed in
the northern hemisphere, despite the fact that the number of skate species is
comparable in both hemispheres. Examination of the spiral intestine of 24 species of
skates, 17 from the southern hemisphere, resulted in the recognition of 42 species of
echeneibothriids, 32 of these new to science. The amount of novelty recovered
prompted the development of a template for the description of new species in the family
that conform to the standards now commonly practiced in the description of cestodes
from elasmobranchs. An account of the cestode fauna found in each of the skate
species examined is provided. Species of echeneibothriids were morphologically
circumscribed using a combination of characters of their scoleces. Global diversity of
echeneibothriids is estimated to be 376 species. Descriptions for two new species of
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Echeneibothrium are also provided. Molecular characterization of all species for which
suitable material was available is given. Data from two molecular markers, the D1–D3
regions of 28S rDNA and ITS-1, were obtained and used to infer a phylogeny for the
family Echeneibothriidae. The monophyly of the family is confirmed but the two most
speciose echeneibothriid genera, Echeneibothrium and Pseudanthobothrium, are not
monophyletic as currently circumscribed. Of the 14 skate species examined, 12 hosted
more than one species of echeneibothriid. In most cases, congeners parasitizing the
same skate species were found to not be each other’s closest relatives. Cophylogenetic
analyses using different methods yielded conflicting results, suggesting that the host
association patterns we observe in cestodes of skates may be the result of aspects
other than cophylogeny alone.
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CHAPTER 1 – Overview

General Introduction
Members of the platyhelminth class Cestoda (i.e., tapeworms) are obligate
intestinal parasites of vertebrates. Although once poorly studied, the recent renewed
interest in cestodes has substantially increased knowledge on the evolution, diversity,
and host associations of the class (Palm, 2004; Jensen, 2005; Tyler, 2006; Ruhnke,
2011; Caira and Jensen, 2014; Caira et al., 2014; Caira and Jensen, 2016; Jensen et
al., 2016; Caira and Jensen, 2017). In fact, cestode systematics has undergone a major
transformation in just the last ten years (Kuchta et al., 2008; Healy et al., 2009; Caira et
al., 2014), largely as a result of funding from the National Science Foundation’s
Planetary Biodiversity Inventory Program (PBI) for a project focused on cestodes
(tapeworms.uconn.edu). This ambitious research project was initiated in 2008 with the
goal of discovering and documenting as many cestode species as possible from
vertebrates from around the world. By the end of its 8-year duration, the project had not
only resulted in the discovery and description of over 200 cestode species new to
science, but it had also yielded the most robust molecular phylogeny, with the broadest
taxon sampling of cestodes to date (Caira et al., 2014; Caira and Jensen, 2017). This
phylogeny not only corroborated the monophyly of the relatively recently erected orders
Diphyllobothriidea, Bothriocephalidea and Rhinebothriidea (Kuchta et al., 2008; Healy et
al., 2009), but also provided support for the erection of two additional orders, which
were formally established as the Phyllobothriidea and the Onchoproteocephallidea by
Caira et al. (2014). As a consequence, 19 orders of cestodes are currently recognized,
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nine of which include species that, as adults, parasitize elasmobranchs (sharks, skates,
and rays) (Caira and Jensen, 2014; Caira et al., 2014; Caira and Jensen, 2017). These
nine orders are the Cathetocephalidea, the Diphyllidea, the Lecanicephalidea, the
Litobothriidea, the Onchoproteocephallidea (in part), the Phyllobothriidea, the
Rhinebothriidea, the Trypanorhyncha, and the polyphyletic “Tetraphyllidea”. At present,
1,034 species of cestodes in 202 genera have been formally described from
elasmobranchs across the globe (Caira and Jensen, 2017). This group of
platyhelminths represents the largest component of the parasite fauna of these
vertebrates. The final report of the PBI project (Caira and Jensen, 2017) also addressed
the fact that many species of cestodes from elasmobranchs were discovered but have
not yet been formally described, raising the number of known cestodes from
elasmobranchs to 1,601 species. In addition, the highly host specific (i.e., oioxenous
sensu Euzet and Combes, 1980) nature of most groups of elasmobranch cestodes
made it possible to estimate the number of elasmobranch cestode species that remain
to be discovered. These estimates suggest that if we were to examine all 1,269
described species of elasmobranchs, the total global diversity of their cestodes is
estimated to be at least four times larger than what is currently recognized (Caira and
Jensen, 2017).
Despite the highly expanded global picture of elasmobranch cestodes overall, the
cestodes that parasitize elasmobranchs of the order Rajiformes (i.e., skates, sensu
Naylor et al., 2012; Last et al., 2016) have been particularly understudied. According to
the Global Cestode Database (tapewormdb.uconn.edu), 95 species of cestodes,
belonging to six orders, have been reported from skates (Caira et al., 2016). This
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number is suspiciously low when compared to the cestode diversity reported from
species of other elasmobranch groups (Caira et al., 2016), given that almost 300
species are recognized in the order Rajiformes (Concha et al., 2016; Last and
Bussarawit, 2016; Last et al., 2016; Stehmann and Weigmann, 2016; White et al.,
2017). No members of the orders Cathetocephalidea, Lecanicephalidea or
Litobothriidea have ever been reported from skates and, given that two of those orders
occur exclusively in shark hosts (Caira et al., 2017a, 2017b), it is unlikely that this will
change in the future.
The situation is complicated by the fact that, although skates represent one of the
most speciose orders of elasmobranchs, their superficial morphological homogeneity
has historically led to approximately half of their several hundred species being
assigned to the single genus Raja L. (McEachran and Dunn, 1998; Last et al., 2016).
However, advances in the taxonomy and systematics of skates over the past 25 years,
which have included the generation of robust elasmobranch phylogenies based on
molecular data, have greatly contributed to the revision and stability of skate taxonomy
and classification (Naylor et al., 2012). As a consequence, the majority of the species
once assigned to the genus Raja have been transferred to one of the 35 other skate
genera now recognized (Last et al., 2016). This revised systematic framework, which
has been accompanied by reassessments of geographical distributions, has paved the
way for more informed assessments of the diversity, distributions and patterns of host
associations of skate cestodes.
Members of the group of interest in this study, the rhinebothriidean family
Echeneibothriidae de Beauchamp, 1905, are found exclusively in skates and represent
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one of the most diverse elements of their cestode fauna. The Echeneibothriidae was
established as a family-group name, with Echeneibothrium van Beneden, 1850 as its
type genus, by de Beauchamp (1905) as a subfamily of the Phyllobothriidae, in the
order “Tetraphyllidea”. It was elevated to the level of family half a century later by Riser
(Riser, 1955). However, Euzet (1994) subsequently demoted it to subfamily level. When
Healy et al. (2009) established the Rhinebothriidea to accommodate the subset of
members of the polyphyletic “Tetraphyllidea” that bear stalked bothridia, they refrained
from developing a family-level classification for the order at that time given the limited
taxon sampling of genera included in their phylogenetic analyses. Subsequent
phylogenetic studies that included denser taxon sampling across the order culminated
in the recognition of the Echeneibothriidae as one of four families within the
Rhinebothriidea by Ruhnke et al. (2015).
At present, the Echeneibothriidae houses 35 species distributed across six
genera (Table 1.1). The type genus of the family, Echeneibothrium, is the most
speciose of these genera with 24 species; it is followed by Pseudanthobothrium Baer,
1956 with five species, Notomegarhynchus Ivanov & Campbell, 2002 and
Clydonobothrium Euzet, 1959 each with two species, and the two monotypic genera,
Tritaphros Lönnberg, 1889 and Phormobothrium Alexander, 1963. In combination,
these 35 species parasitize a total of 23 species of skates, most of which were collected
off western Europe or eastern North America. Even the most speciose genus of the
family, Echeneibothrium, remains poorly known. The most recent comprehensive
taxonomic treatment of the genus was published more than 50 years ago by Williams
(1966). The most recent description of a new species in the genus was that of
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Echeneibothrium canadensis Keeling and Burt, 1996 published more than two decades
ago by Keeling and Burt (1996) from the thorny skate, Amblyraja radiata (Donovan) off
the east coast of Canada.

Morphology
Cestodes exhibit a unique body plan among the metazoans. As intestinal
parasites, these organisms have a highly developed mechanism for nutrient absorption
through their outermost body layer (i.e., neodermis). In addition, most have an intricate
means of attachment to the host mucosal surface (Wardle and McLeod, 1952) (Fig. 1.1
B). Fully developed adults possess an anterior attachment apparatus called a scolex
that can take on a diversity of forms, which, at least in some cases, is associated with
the conformation of its attachment site in the host mucosa. The scolex is immediately
followed by a short germinative zone from which the proglottids grow, forming a chain
as proglottids continue to be added. Collectively, this proglottid chain is referred to as a
strobila (Fig. 1.1 A). Each proglottid includes full sets of both male and female
reproductive organs (Wardle and McLeod, 1952) (Fig. 1.1 C). In general terms,
cestodes can be divided into two main morphological groups based on the configuration
of the attachment organs of their scolex. Some cestode groups possess scoleces that
bear weakly muscular elements called bothria (Caira et al, 1999). The Trypanorhyncha
and Diphyllidea are examples of such orders of bothriate cestodes (Caira et al, 2014). In
contrast, other groups possess scoleces that bear highly muscular elements consisting
of membrane-bound musculature; these elements are referred to as acetabula.
Acetabula that are round in shape are termed suckers and those that are elongate are
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referred to as bothridia (Caira et al., 1999). The scolex of acetabulate cestodes typically
bears four acetabula (Caira et al., 2014). The Phyllobothriidea, Rhinebothriidea, and
Onchoproteocephallidea are all examples of acetabulate cestode orders.
The Echeneibothriidae exhibit a scolex morphology that, with its four bothridia, is
typical of the Rhinebothriidea. These bothridia are attached to the scolex proper via
stalks. Each bothridium is typically facially subdivided into several compartments called
loculi, each of which is delimited by transverse muscular septa (Fig. 1.2). In most cases,
the bothridia also each bear a single central longitudinal septum dividing them into two
equal halves (Healy et al., 2009). However, adult echeneibothriids retain a key feature
on their scolex that is only observed in the larval stages of other members of the
Rhinebothriidea — making them unique among their relatives and easy to recognize.
This structure is an apical protuberance referred to as a myzorhynchus. This structure is
thought to aid in attachment to host mucosa in at least some species (Williams, 1966).
The presence of a myzorhynchus in adult members of the Echeneibothriidae,
despite its complete absence in adults of other families of the Rhinebothriidea, is quite
intriguing. The final larval stage of all rhinebothriideans typically possesses a bothridiate
scolex and a conspicuous apical structure (Jensen and Bullard, 2010). However, as the
worms mature, the apical structure degenerates completely, and as a consequence, the
adults lack this feature. In contrast, members of the Echeneibothriidae appear to retain
this apical structure into adulthood (Fig. 1.2).
The bothridial morphology of echeneibothriids also appears to exhibit some
interesting elements. While the bothridia of the majority of the other members of the
Rhinebothriidea have now been shown to possess apical suckers (Ruhnke et al., 2015),
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this feature has not been reported in the Echeneibothriidae. In fact, at present,
echeneibothriids are considered to lack bothridial suckers, although most possess
numerous facial loculi, and in some cases a feature referred to as an apical loculus has
been reported (Euzet, 1956; 1959). Despite evidence of homology between the
bothridial suckers in some cestode species and the anterior bothridial loculus in others
(Caira et al., 1999), the distinction between a loculus and a sucker is very subtle. While
both structures are delimited by membrane-bound musculature, suckers are generally
highly muscular and are typically round in shape. In contrast, loculi are weakly muscular
and are generally oblong in shape (Caira et al., 1999; Healy, 2006). This makes the
detection of apical suckers in taxa that possess loculated bothridia quite challenging
(Ruhnke et al., 2015). Furthermore, the morphology of the bothridium itself can hamper
clear observation of the apex of the bothridium rendering the assessment of the
presence of apical suckers difficult. Most problematic are those taxa in which only the
middle portion of the bothridium is attached to the stalk (Fig. 1.2), for, in such cases, the
anterior and posterior portions of the bothridium are free. This configuration provides
bothridia with a greater range of motion and they are often folded proximally, hindering
observation of their apical region. As a consequence, the presence of an apical
bothridial sucker has not yet been thoroughly explored in the Echeneibothriidae.
The surface features of the echeneibothriids are also poorly known. In recent
years, examination of the scolex using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), to
complement the more routinely employed light microscopy, has become standard
practice in the description of new species of elasmobranch-hosted cestodes (Caira and
Jensen, 2014; 2016). In addition to facilitating an understanding of overall morphology,
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this method makes characterization of the tegumental structures unique to cestodes,
referred to as microtriches, possible. Numerous forms of microtriches have been
reported from cestodes (Chervy, 2009). As a result of extensive comparative work,
these microtriches are now considered to be of great taxonomic value, at least in some
groups (Chervy, 2009). As a consequence, detailed characterization of these minuscule
structures, especially those found on the scolex, can be of critical importance for
cestode taxonomy. Unfortunately, SEM data have yet to be routinely incorporated into
the descriptions of echeneibothriid species. To date, only seven of the 35 described
species of echeneibothriids have been examined with SEM (Carvajal et al., 1985;
Ivanov and Campbell, 2002; Randhawa et al., 2008). Moreover, detailed
characterization of the microtriches is available for only four of these species (Ivanov
and Campbell, 2002; Randhawa et al., 2008). The inclusion of microthrix data as a
standard component of echeneibothriid species descriptions is likely to be highly
informative as research on the diversity in this family progresses.

Diversity and Phylogenetic Relationships
Recent descriptions of elasmobranch-hosted cestodes are now routinely
informed by molecular data. The D1–D3 portion of the 28S rDNA gene (~1,200 bp) is
the most commonly sequenced region in studies focused on cestode identification and
interrelationships (Zehnder and Mariaux, 1999; Olson et al., 2001; Waeschenbach et
al., 2007; Reyda and Marques, 2011; Waeschenbach et al., 2012; Caira et al., 2013,
2014; Waeschenbach and Littlewood, 2017). On this front as well, data for the
echeneibothriids are sparse and in the majority of cases for which 28S rDNA data have
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been generated, the fragment sequenced was not the entire D1–D3 region. For
instance, in a study focused on identifying larval cestodes using phylogenetic analysis
of D1–D3 28S rDNA data, Brickle et al. (2001) included one adult specimen identified by
the authors as Echeneibothrium maculatum Woodland, 1927. Unfortunately, the species
identification of this specimen cannot be verified as the retention of voucher specimens
to ground the identification of molecular sequence data was not standard practice at
that time. A few years later, Randhawa et al. (2007; 2008) generated data for only the
D2 region (~535 bp) of the 28S rDNA gene for Echeneibothrium canadensis,
Echeneibothrium vernetae Euzet, 1959, Pseudanthobothrium hanseni Baer, 1956 and
Pseudanthobothrium purtoni Randhawa, Saunders, Scott and Burt, 2008. The entire
D1–D3 fragment was sequenced by Healy et al. (2009) for an undescribed species of
Echeneibothrium (referred to as Echeneibothrium sp. 1) from the Velez skate,
Rostroraja velezi Chirichigno. The comprehensive phylogenetic analyses of cestodes of
Caira et al. (2014) included sequence data for the D1–D3 region for an additional
undescribed species of Echeneibothrium (referred to as Echeneibothrium sp. 2), hosted
by Raja cf. miraletus off of Senegal, and one unidentified species of
Pseudanthobothrium (referred to as Pseudanthobothrium sp. 1), hosted by the winter
skate Leucoraja ocellata (Mitchill), off the east coast of Canada.
These molecular works supported the inclusion of Echeneibothrium (see Healy et
al. 2009) and Pseudanthobothrium (see Caira et al., 2014) in the Rhinebothriidea.
However, the latter study also yielded a tree in which the specimen of
Pseudanthobothrium grouped among species of Echeneibothrium, questioning the
monophyly of the latter genus for the first time. In an effort to provide a family level
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classification for the Rhinebothriidea, Ruhnke et al. (2015) conducted molecular
phylogenetic analyses based on a greatly increased taxon sampling of the order. Their
study culminated in the delimitation of four families within the Rhinebothriidea, including
the resurrection of the family-group name Echeneibothriidae. Yet, the taxon sampling
within the Echeneibothriidae was not expanded beyond the species already in the
literature at that time. Ruhnke et al. (2015) also found Pseudanthobothrium to group
among members of Echeneibothrium, supporting the notion that the former may not
represent a valid (monophyletic) genus. The most recent phylogenetic analyses of
rhinebothriidean taxa were those of Marques and Caira (2016) and Trevisan et al.
(2017), which formally established a fifth family in the Rhinebothriidea, albeit without
sampling any additional echeneibothriid species. As expected, their results also indicate
that the two echeneibothriid genera, as they are currently circumscribed, do not
represent reciprocally monophyletic assemblages. Clearly, the formal assessment of
echeneibothriid interrelationships and generic monophyly will require examination of a
much broader sample of taxa and, ideally, additional molecular markers.

Geography and host associations
Current knowledge of the geographic distribution of echeneibothriids is also
puzzling. The majority of current records come from skates in the northern hemisphere
— few species have been reported from skates in the southern hemisphere. What
makes this observation intriguing is the fact that the most recent accounts of skate
diversity show members of the order Rajiformes to be essentially equally distributed
between the northern and southern hemispheres (Last et al., 2016). This leads one to
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consider that the paucity of records from the southern hemisphere may be the result of
lack of sampling in the region. In that case, examination of skate species that occur in
localities in the southern hemisphere that have been poorly sampled for cestodes would
be highly informative. These efforts would help resolve whether the dearth of reports
from that half of the globe is an artifact due to limited sampling or reflects the low
diversity of echeneibothriid species in that region.
Much also remains to be explored in terms of echeneibothriid host associations.
At present, individual species have commonly been reported from multiple different host
species (Table 1.1). As a consequence, unlike many other groups of elasmobranchhosted cestodes (Caira and Jensen, 2014), the echeneibothriids are currently
considered to have relaxed host specificity and, concomitant with this, relatively broad
geographical distributions. For example, historical records suggest that the type species
of Echeneibothrium, E. variabile van Beneden, 1850, parasitizes seven skate species in
13 different localities across the waters surrounding Europe and the USA (Euzet, 1959;
Williams, 1966). However, identities of the host specimens involved require confirmation
in the context of current concepts of skate taxonomy and classification (Last et al.,
2016) in order for this phenomenon to be verified. In addition, numerous skate species
have been reported to host multiple morphologically divergent species of
echeneibothriids (Woodland, 1927; Riser, 1955; Euzet, 1959; Alexander, 1963;
Williams, 1966; Carvajal and Dailey, 1975). A notable example is that of the starry skate
Amblyraja radiata (Donovan) and the four echeneibothriid species it hosts (Table 1.1).
These four species — Echeneibothrium abyssorum Campbell, 1977; Echeneibothrium
canadensis Keeling and Burt, 1996; Phormobothrium affine (Olsson, 1886) Alexander,
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1963; and Pseudanthobothrium hanseni Baer, 1956 — exhibit such morphological
divergence that, historically, cestode taxonomists have placed them in three different
genera. Other skate species with comparably diverse cestode faunas are Raja clavata
L., Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot), and Leucoraja erinacea (Mitchill), to name a few
(Table 1.1). Similar patterns of infection observed in other groups of cestodes (Fyler et
al., 2009) have prompted an investigation of whether congeneric species parasitizing
the same host species are each other’s closest relatives. Investigating the phylogenetic
relationships of echeneibothriids hosted by the same skate species should greatly
advance our understanding of the patterns of diversification of this family.

Goals
This dissertation has three primary goals, each of which is addressed in a
separate chapter. Chapter 2 will establish a template for the modern description of
species of the Echeneibothriidae that conforms to the more recent taxonomic practices
focused on other groups of elasmobranch cestodes. This will be accomplished through
the redescription of three species of Echeneibothrium described by Carvajal and Dailey
(1975) from the yellow nose skate (Dipturus chilensis) off the coast of Chile, using light
and electron microscopical data, complemented by molecular data. Chapter 3 will
explore the largely undescribed diversity of the Echeneibothriidae by examining
echeneibothriids from numerous skate species collected from poorly sampled localities
around the globe, with an emphasis on the southern hemisphere. The description
template established in Chapter 2 will be applied to the description of two novel species
discovered in one of the host species from the coast of South Africa. In addition, the
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presence of cestodes belonging to other acetabulate groups is also reported. A
prediction of the total global diversity of the Echeneibothriidae is presented based on
the results of these new collections and their implications for the host associations of
this cestode group. Chapter 4 will examine echeneibothriid interrelationships and host
associations based on phylogenetic analyses of molecular sequence data generated for
an extensive dataset of echeneibothriid species. This tree will be used to explore
cophylogenetic signal between these cestodes and their skate hosts.
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CHAPTER 2 - Redescription and molecular assessment of the relationships
among three species of Echeneibothrium (Rhinebothriidea: Echeneibothriidae)
parasitizing the yellownose skate, Dipturus chilensis, in Chile.
(This chapter has already been published; see Bueno and Caira, 2017)

INTRODUCTION
Although historically recognized at the ordinal level (Euzet, 1994), the cestode
group “Tetraphyllidea” has now been demonstrated to be rampantly polyphyletic (for a
review, see Caira and Jensen, 2014). Much progress has been made recently towards
revising the taxonomic placements and identities of genera originally assigned to this
order. Eight of these genera, along with four undescribed genera, were accommodated
in the order Rhinebothriidea when it was established in 2009 (Healy et al., 2009).
Among the genera transferred to the Rhinebothriidea at that time was Echeneibothrium
van Beneden, 1850—a relatively poorly known genus of skate parasites. The validity of
that action has since been confirmed by additional molecular work (Caira et al., 2014;
Ruhnke et al., 2015). Relevant to the present study, were the comprehensive
phylogenetic analyses of Caira et al. (2014) that formally added Pseudanthobothrium to
the list of rhinebothriidean genera. Subsequently, Ruhnke et al. (2015) established a
family level classification for the Rhinebothriidea that included elevation of de
Beauchamp’s (1905) subfamily Echeneibothriinae de Beauchamp, 1905 to the family
level, as the Echeneibothriidae, with Echeneibothrium as its type genus.
However, beyond these larger taxonomic actions, little work has been conducted
on this genus since the synthetic treatment by Williams (1966). Keeling and Burt (1996)
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were the last to describe a new species of Echeneibothrium and their work was
conducted two decades ago. As a consequence, the criteria employed for
characterizing species of Echeneibothrium have lagged behind those typically employed
in more modern descriptions of elasmobranch-hosted cestode taxa (Caira and Jensen,
2016). At present, no species of Echeneibothrium has been characterized in detail using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM); thus the microthrix configuration (Chervy, 2009)
of all members of the genus remains essentially unknown. Molecular sequence data are
limited to data for the D1–D3 region of 28S rDNA generated by Caira et al. (2014) for
two undescribed species of Echeneibothrium and one unidentified species of
Pseudanthobothrium Baer, 1956. Perhaps, most importantly, the ubiquitous presence of
bothridial suckers throughout the Rhinebothriidea, suggested by Ruhnke et al. (2015),
has yet to be explored in Echeneibothrium, or in fact in any member of the
Echeneibothriidae.
A series of collecting trips to Chile between 2008 and 2014 to obtain cestodes
from the yellownose skate, Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot), provided a unique
opportunity to apply modern morphological and molecular methods to investigate the 3
species of Echeneibothrium reported parasitizing that skate species by Carvajal and
Dailey (1975), specifically Echeneibothrium megalosoma Carvajal and Dailey, 1975, E.
multiloculatum Carvajal and Dailey, 1975, and E. williamsi Carvajal and Dailey, 1975.
Fortunately, these three species are each morphologically very distinct and thus are
easily differentiated from one another. Since hosts typically exhibit high infection
intensities, multiple specimens of each species were available for study. Thus, this
system also allowed for investigation of variation in the D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA
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gene—the gene most commonly employed in studies of cestode interrelationships (e.g.,
Zehnder and Mariaux, 1999; Olson et al., 2001; Waeschenbach et al., 2007; Jensen
and Bullard, 2010; Caira et al., 2014; Ruhnke et al., 2015; Marques and Caira, 2016)
across relatively large numbers of conspecific specimens. In addition to redescribing
these three species using morphological and SEM data, the phylogenetic relationships
of all three species relative to the other echeneibothriid species for which comparable
molecular data are available were also assessed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In total, 34 specimens of Dipturus chilensis were examined; all specimens were
collected off of the coast of Chile by local fishermen using a variety of fishing methods,
but primarily long lines and gill nets. Each specimen was assigned a unique CHL
number. Specific localities were as follows: Puerto Montt (41°28'18.12" S, 72°56'12.839"
W) in January 2008 (Nos. CHL-8 and CHL-9), Chiloé Island (42°33'29" S, 73°56'48" W)
in January 2008 (Nos. CHL-17 through CHL-22), Calbuco (41°46'19.258" S,
73°07'57.752" W) in January 2013 (Nos. CHL-51), Niebla/Valdivia (39°52'13.566" S,
73°23'42.871" W) in January 2013 (Nos. CHL-64 through CHL-69, CHL-73, and CHL-75
through CHL-84), and Viña del Mar (33°01'28.297" S, 71°33'8.424" W) in January 2014
(Nos. CHL-88 through CHL-89 , CHL-97 and CHL-100 through CHL-104). The sample
consisted of 22 males ranging from 74–96 cm in total length (TL) and 12 females
ranging from 56–116.4 cm in TL. Images and additional morphometric data for each
skate specimen examined can be accessed in the Global Cestode Database
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(elasmobranchs.tapewormdb.uconn.edu) by entering CHL and the host numbers in the
Collection Code and Collection Number fields respectively.
Spiral intestines were removed from each skate specimen and opened with a
mid-ventral longitudinal incision. Each was then rinsed in seawater and examined for
cestodes under a stereomicroscope. A subset of the cestodes found was fixed in 95%
ethanol for molecular work; the remaining worms were preserved in 10% (9:1)
seawater-buffered formalin for approximately a week and then transferred to 70%
ethanol for long-term storage. Spiral intestines from 19 skates were fixed in 10%
seawater-buffered formalin and later transferred to 70% ethanol for storage. Those from
15 skates were fixed in 95% ethanol and stored at -20°C in a freezer; and also, later
examined for cestodes.

Morphological methods
Worms fixed in formalin were prepared as whole mounts for examination using
light microscopy as follows. They were hydrated in a graded ethanol series, stained in
Delafield’s hematoxylin, differentiated in tap water, destained in 70% acid ethanol,
neutralized in 70% basic ethanol, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, cleared in
methyl salicylate, and mounted on glass slides in Canada balsam under a coverslip.
Additional specimens were examined with scanning electron microscopy and prepared
as follows: they were hydrated in a graded ethanol series, transferred to 1% osmium
tetroxide overnight, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, placed in
hexamethyldisilizane (HMDS) (Ted Pella Inc., Redding, California) and allowed to air
dry in a fume hood. They were subsequently mounted on aluminum stubs using double-
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sided carbon tabs (Ted Pella Inc., Redding, CA), sputter coated with 30 nm of
gold/palladium, and examined with a FEI Nova NanoSEM 450 field emission scanning
electron microscope. Microthrix terminology follows (Chervy, 2009). Measurements are
given as the range, followed in parentheses by the mean, the standard deviation, the
number of worms examined (n), and the total number of observations if more than one
observation per worm was made (n). Measurements are reported in micrometers,
unless otherwise stated. For two-dimensional measurements, length is given before
width. Illustrations were made with the aid of a drawing tube. Museum abbreviations
used are as follow: LRP, Lawrence R. Penner Parasitology Collection, Department of
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, USA;
USNM, Department of Invertebrate Zoology, National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC, USA.

Molecular methods
The middle portion of each tapeworm specimen preserved in 95% ethanol for
which molecular data were generated was removed and allowed to air dry for ~5 min at
room temperature to be used in DNA extractions. Across all three species of
Echeneibothrium parasitizing D. chilensis, a total of 59 specimens was processed for
the generation of molecular sequence data. All 59 specimens were used in the
assessment of intra- and inter-specific sequence variation (Table 2.1). A subset of 10
specimens, consisting of 2 specimens of E. megalosoma, 4 of the 20 specimens of E.
williamsi, and 4 of the 37 specimens of E. multiloculatum was included in the
phylogenetic analyses. In the case of these 10 specimens, the scolex and terminal
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portion of the strobila were prepared as whole mounts as described above to serve as
vouchers for the specimens sequenced. These hologenophores (Pleijel et al., 2008)
were deposited in the LRP (Table 2.2).
In all cases, total genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted using the MasterPure™
DNA Purification Kit (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, Wisconsin) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was quantified using a micro-volume
spectrophotometer, NanoDrop 2000 (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
Massachusetts). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify the D1–D3
regions of the 28S rDNA gene. Double-stranded amplifications were generated in a 12.5
µl volume containing 1–3 µl DNA template, 1.0 µl 2.5mM dNTPs, 0.5 µl of each 10µM
primer, 0.1 µl Ex Taq® DNA Polimerase (Clontech, Kyoto, Japan) or GoTaq® DNA
Polimerase (PROMEGA, Fitchburg, Wisconsin) and 1.25 µl 10X taq buffer (Ex Taq®) or
2.5 µl 5X taq buffer (GoTaq®). Amplification of 28S rDNA was done using the primer
pair LSU-5 (TAGGTCGACCCGCTGAAYTTA) (Littlewood et al., 2000) and LSU-1500R
(GCTATCCTGGAGGGAAACTTCG) (Tkach et al., 2003). Sequencing was done using
primer pair LSU-55F (AACCAGGATTCCCCTAGTAACGGC) (developed for this study)
and LSU-1200R (GCATAGTTCACCATCTTTCGG) (Littlewood et al., 2000). The PCR
cycling conditions included an initial denaturation of 1 min at 94°C followed by 39 cycles
of denaturation for 30s at 94°C, annealing for 30s at 59°C and extension for 1 min at
72°C and a final extension of 5 min at 72°C. PCR product cleanup was performed using
ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Inc., Santa Clara, California). Stock ExoSAP-IT was first diluted
1:5 in molecular grade water, then 2 µl of the diluted solution was added to every 10µl
of PCR product. Cleanup cycling conditions included 30 min at 37°C, followed by 15 min
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at 80°C and a cool down step of 10 min at 20°C. The cycle sequencing reaction protocol
included an initial denaturing step of 2 min at 96°C, 40 cycles of a denaturing step of
30s at 96°C, an annealing step of 30s at 50°C, and an extension step of 4 min at 60°C.
Cycle sequencing products were then cleaned with Sephadex beads (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, Missouri). Sequencing of both strands was carried out on an ABI PRISM® 3100
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) using ABI Big Dye™
dideoxy terminators version 3.1 and the sequencing primers listed above. Contigs were
assembled and sequences were edited using Geneious 5.6.6 (Biomatters Ltd.,
Auckland, New Zealand).

Analyses of molecular data
Intra- and interspecific variation in the D1–D3 regions of 28S rDNA for each of
the 3 species of Echeneibothrium hosted by D. chilensis was assessed using Geneious
5.6.6. Only sequences that were at least 1,150 bp in length and for which all bases
could be unambiguously assigned were included in this assessment. Only unique
haplotypes representative of intraspecific variation observed among conspecific
specimens were included in the ingroup in the phylogenetic analyses; also included
were data for Echeneibothrium sp. 1 from Healy et al. (2009) and Echeneibothrium sp. 2
and Pseudanthobothrium sp. 1 from Caira et al. (2014). Outgroup taxa were selected
based on the rhinebothriidean phylogeny of Ruhnke et al. (2015) and consisted of two
members of the family Rhinebothriidae (i.e., Rhinebothrium cf. maccallumi and
Scalithrium sp. 1).
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Sequences were aligned using the Geneious MAFFT plugin (Katoh and
Standley, 2013) and trimmed in Geneious 5.6.6. The GTR+I model of nucleotide
evolution was selected using the best ranked model according to the Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC) as implemented in PartitionFinder 1.1.1 (Lanfear et al.,
2012). Phylogenetic analyses were performed using the 21-node cluster running Centos
6.3 and Rocks 6.1 x 64 in the Bioinformatics facility of the Institute of Systems
Genomics at the University of Connecticut. Bayesian inference (BI) analyses were
conducted using MrBayes version 3.2.4. (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) with 2 runs
of 4 MCMC chains each. Analyses were performed for 5 million generations with tree
sampling every 1000 generations. Summary statistics were obtained using the sump
command; 500,000 generations were discarded as burn-in (default setting) and MCMC
convergence was assessed using Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014). Majority rule
consensus trees were generated using the command sumt filename=echenei.nex
nruns=2 outputname=echenei contype=halfcompat. Posterior probabilities (PP) were
calculated using MrBayes v 3.2.4.; nodes with PP > 0.95 were considered to be strongly
supported (Wilcox et al., 2002).
Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were performed using GARLI (version 2.0;
Zwickl 2006. Genetic algorithm approaches for the phylogenetic analysis of large
biological sequence datasets under the maximum likelihood criterion, Doctoral
dissertation, University of Texas at Austin, TX, USA; Zwickl, 2006–2011.) Tree searches
were conducted over 20 independent search replicates. Nodal support for inferred ML
clades was estimated using bootstrap analysis (5 search replicates, 100 bootstrap
replicates each). The program SumTrees v. 4.0.0 (Sukumaran and Holder, 2015)
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implemented in the software package DendroPy v. 4.0.3 (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010)
was used to map bootstrap values onto the tree with the best ML score. Following (Hillis
and Bull, 1993), nodes with bootstrap values of >70% were considered to be strongly
supported.

RESULTS
Redescriptions
Echeneibothrium megalosoma Carvajal and Dailey, 1975 redescription
(Fig. 2.1)
Redescription. Based on original description and examination of holotype, 2 paratypes,
1 scolex prepared for SEM and its strobilar voucher, 2 hologenophores, and 1 scolex
and terminal proglottid permanent mount. Worms slightly craspedote, apolytic, at least
91–108 mm (101 ± 8.6 mm; n = 3) long, with at least 642–756 proglottids (699 ± 80.6; n
= 2); maximum width at level of scolex. Scolex proper 1,612–2,443 (1,993 ± 419; n = 3)
long by 2,077– 3,074 (2,498 ± 516; n = 3) wide, with four stalked bothridia and apical
myzorhynchus (Fig. 2.1 A). Bothridia 753–1,224 (975 ± 205; n = 3, n = 4) long by 391–
714 (507 ± 180; n = 2, n = 3) wide; each bothridium with apical sucker, followed by 7 (7
± 0; n = 2, n = 3) facial loculi; facial loculi arranged in three opposite pairs and one
posterior loculus. Apical sucker 61–196 (135 ± 68; n = 2, n = 3) long by 131–205 (164 ±
38; n = 2, n = 3) wide. Myzorhynchus consisting of short apical modification of scolex
proper (AMSP, sensu Caira et al., 1999) and conspicuous, wide apical organ (AO) (Fig.
2.1 A), retractable (both AMSP and AO), 1,000–1,477 (1192 ± 252; n = 3) wide at base
when retracted; apical organ with glandular surface; AMSP covered with coniform
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spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches; density of coniform spinitriches
greatly diminished at apex. (Fig. 2.1 C, filitriches not shown). Proximal bothridial
surfaces (Fig. 2.1 F) and surfaces of scolex proper (Fig. 2.1 D) covered with gladiate
spinitriches. Proximal surfaces at base of scolex proper (Fig. 2.1 E) covered with
acicular filitriches. Distal bothridial surfaces not observed.
Immature proglottids much wider than long, becoming much longer than wide
with maturity. Mature proglottids wider than long, 433–846 (605 ± 215; n = 3) long by
1,066–1,980 (1,450 ± 474; n = 3) wide. Genital pores irregularly alternating, 57–59% (58
± 0.1%; n = 3) of proglottid length from posterior end. Testes oblong, 25–30 (27 ± 3; n =
1, n = 3) in number, arranged in two irregular columns; testes 40–117 (69 ± 42; n = 1, n
= 3) long by 52–126 (95 ± 38); n = 1, n = 3) wide. Cirrus sac pyriform, 242–383 (313 ±
100; n = 2) long by 144–147 (146 ± 2; n = 2) wide. Cirrus armed with sparsely arranged,
short, coniform spinitriches. Vas deferens dorsal, highly coiled, extending posterior to
cirrus sac, expanding to occupy much of proglottid at maturity. Vagina sinuous,
extending anteriorly from Mehlis’ gland to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to
open into genital atrium anterior to cirrus sac. Ovary near posterior end of proglottid,
follicular, tetralobed in cross-section, H-shaped in frontal view, 470–910 (690 ± 311; n =
2) at greatest width, essentially symmetrical; poral lobe 173–378 (275 ± 145; n = 2)
long; aporal lobe 238–317 (277 ± 56; n = 2) long. Uterus median, ventral, extending
from ovarian bridge to anterior margin of proglottid; uterine duct inconspicuous.
Vitellarium follicular; vitelline follicles arranged in two wide, lateral bands; each band
extending from near anterior to near posterior margin of proglottid, uninterrupted by
ovary and cirrus sac.
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Taxonomic summary
Type host: Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot 1848), yellownose skate.
Site of infection: spiral intestine.
Type locality: San Antonio, Chile (33° 35' 32.2116'' S, 71° 36' 19.8432'' W).
Additional localities: Chiloé Island, Chile (42°33'29" S, 73°56'48" W); Calbuco,
Chile (41°46'19.258" S, 73°07'57.752" W); Niebla/Valdivia, Chile (39°52'13.566" S,
73°23'42.871" W); Viña del Mar, Chile (33°01'28.297" S, 71°33'8.424" W).
Prevalence of infection: 4 of 34 specimens examined ( ~10%).
Intensity of infection: 1.25 worms per host
Material examined: Holotype (USNM No. 1368519; legacy USNPC No. 72952), 2
paratypes (USNM No. 1368520; legacy USNPC No. 72953), 1 scolex prepared for SEM
and its strobilar SEM voucher (LRP No. 9187), and scolex and terminal proglottids of 2
hologenophores (LRP No. 9228, 9229).
Remarks
The redescription of E. megalosoma provided above differs in a number of
respects from Carvajal and Dailey’s (1975) original description of this species. Some of
these differences are a result of the fact that the original description has been modified
to conform to the standardized terminology for scolex morphology and proglottid
anatomy suggested by Caira et al. (1999, 2001) and the microthrix terminology of
Chervy (2009). In addition, the description has been expanded to include information on
some features not originally treated (e.g., of the scolex size, ovary size, testes
arrangement, vas deferens and vaginal configurations, and position of genital pore, and
the cirrus is armed with short coniform spinitriches, rather than unarmed). Furthermore,
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our work suggests that the structure at the anterior of each bothridium is a sucker,
rather than a loculus, and that the apex of the myzorhynchus (i.e., of the apical organ) is
highly glandular. We have used the standardized terminology for apical features of the
adult scolex suggested by Caira et al. (1999, 2001) to distinguish the portion of the
myzorhynchus that represents the posterior apical modification of the scolex proper
(AMSP) from the portion that represents the apical organ (AO). Finally, although we
examined all three type specimens, our results deviate from those presented by
Carvajal and Dailey (1975) in total worm length (108 mm vs. 220 mm), number of
proglottids (642–756 vs. up to 450), maximum bothridial length (1,224 vs. 1,500),
maximum bothridial width (714 vs. 830), minimum number of testes (25 vs. 19), and
maximum width of the cirrus sac (147 vs. 160). The differences in total worm length and
number of proglottids lead us to believe that the original report was in error. We also
saw no evidence of the narrow base to the myzorhynchus illustrated in fig. 4 of the
original description in any of the type specimens.
In his detailed revision of Echeneibothrium, Williams (1966) recognized two
distinct groups of species based on myzorhynchus form among species bearing a
functional myzorhynchus. In the first case (group I), the myzorhynchus is spherical or
hemispherical when fully contracted; in the second case (group II) it is in the form of an
elongate cylinder regardless of whether it is contracted. Although its robust nature
causes it to resemble the first, more than the second form, the myzorhynchus of E.
megalosoma does not fully conform to either type. Despite its size, in all but one
specimen of E. megalosoma examined in this study, both the AMSP and the apical
organ were fully retracted into the scolex proper. The exception was the specimen
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examined with SEM, in which the AMSP is everted (Fig. 2.1 A). The presence of what
appears to be host tissue closely associated with the apex of the AMSP (i.e., the AO) in
E. megalosoma (Fig. 2.1 A) leads us to believe that the apex of the myzorhynchus of
this species is glandular and adheres to, rather than grabs, the host mucosal surface.
This observation is not unprecedented in members of the genus. Glandular structures
have been observed on the apical regions of the apical organs, presumably with the
function of secreting an adhesive substance to aid in attachment, of other members of
the genus (Williams, 1958; Caira et al., 1999).
Although we have expanded knowledge of the morphology and anatomy of
Echeneibothrium megalosoma here, this species remains known from a total of only
seven specimens. This is largely because, like other relatively large species that
parasitize elasmobranchs, it occurs in both a low prevalence and low intensity. We
would note that only five worms were found in the 34 specimens of D. chilensis
examined.
The large size of E. megalosoma remains a feature that distinguishes this
species from its congeners described before 1975, as noted by Carvajal and Dailey
(1975). With respect to the five species described since that time, E. megalosoma most
closely resembles E. pollonae Campbell 1977 and E. canadensis Keeling and Burt 1996
as they are all robust, large worms. Echeneibothrium megalosoma can be distinguished
from both E. pollonae and E. canadensis by being much longer (91–108 vs. 4.1–9.6 mm
of E. pollonae and 6.2–52.4 mm of E. canadensis) and having fewer bothridial loculi
posterior to the apical sucker (7 vs. 12 in both E. pollonae and E. canadensis). In
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addition, E. megalosoma possesses a cirrus that is armed, whereas E. pollonae and E.
canadensis have been described with a cirrus that is unarmed.

Echeneibothrium multiloculatum Carvajal and Dailey 1975 redescription
(Figs. 2.2, 2.3, and 2.6 A)
Redescription. Based on original description and examination of holotype, 2
paratypes, 19 vouchers, and 7 scoleces prepared for SEM. Worms craspedote,
euapolytic, 1.8–5.3 mm (3.6 ± 1.0 mm; n = 19) long, with 11–27 (20 ± 5; n = 19)
proglottids, maximum width at level of scolex (Fig. 2.2 C). Scolex proper 316–612 (446
± 91; n = 18) long by 346–657 (500 ± 91; n = 18) wide, with four stalked bothridia and
apical myzorhynchus (Figs. 2.2 A and 2.3 A). Bothridia 274–447 (351 ± 40; n = 19, n =
36) long by 172–298 (214 ± 40; n = 15, n = 22) wide, with apical sucker, and 18–22 (20
± 1; n = 17) marginal loculi; marginal loculi arranged in 9–11 opposite pairs and one
posterior loculus; apical sucker 46–75 (58 ± 9; n = 19) long by 59–100 (80 ± 12; n = 19)
wide (Fig. 2.3 C). Myzorhynchus consisting of elongate apical modification of scolex
proper (AMSP, sensu Caira et al., 1999) and apical organ (AO), not observed in fully
everted form, 52–76 (66 ± 7; n = 13) wide at base (Fig. 2.3 B) when partially retracted;
AMSP mostly retractable; apical organ spherical, retractable (Fig. 2.3 A), with glandular
cells at apex (Fig. 2.6 A). Proximal bothridia (Fig. 2.3 E) and stalk surfaces covered with
large gladiate spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches, interrupted at apical
sucker (Fig. 2.3 C) and narrow bothridial rim (Fig. 2.3 D); proximal surfaces of sucker
covered with acicular filitriches only (Fig. 2.3 F). Bothridial rim covered with scolopate
spinitriches (Fig. 2.3 D). Distal bothridial surfaces covered with small gladiate
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spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches (Fig. 2.3 G). AMSP surfaces covered
in acicular filitriches throughout its length, anteriormost region with band of gladiate
spinitriches interspersed with acicular filitriches; apical organ covered with acicular
filitriches.
Immature proglottids initially wider than long, becoming much longer than wide
with maturity. Mature proglottids longer than wide, 652–1,273 (904 ± 188; n = 19) long
by 171–321 (242 ± 43; n = 19) wide (Fig. 2.2 D). Genital pores irregularly alternating,
43–59% (52 ± 4%; n = 19) of proglottid length from posterior end of proglottid. Testes
round to oblong, 16–22 (18 ± 1; n = 19, n = 51) in number, arranged in two regular
columns; testes 34–62 (44 ± 7; n = 16, n = 48) long by 40–88 (60 ± 12; n = 16, n = 48)
wide. Cirrus sac pyriform, tilted slightly posteriorly, 128–192 (161 ± 20; n = 13) long by
96–121 (109 ± 9; n = 13) wide; cirrus armed with densely packed spinitriches (Fig. 2.2
B). Vas deferens dorsal, highly coiled, extending anteriorly and posteriorly to cirrus sac,
expanding to occupy much of proglottid at maturity. Vagina straight, extending from
Mehlis’ gland to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into genital atrium
anterior to cirrus. Ovary near posterior end of proglottid, follicular, tetralobed in crosssection, H-shaped in frontal view, 114–202 (158 ± 29; n = 18) at greatest width,
essentially symmetrical; poral lobe 193–475 (333 ± 82; n = 18) long; aporal lobe 204–
488 (338 ± 83; n = 18) long. Uterus median, ventral, extending from ovarian bridge to
anterior margin of proglottid; uterine duct inconspicuous. Vitellarium follicular, vitelline
follicles arranged in two lateral bands; bands extending from near anterior to near
posterior margin of proglottid, interrupted dorsally by ovary and ventrally by cirrus sac.
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Taxonomic summary
Type host: Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot 1848), yellownose skate.
Site of infection: spiral intestine.
Type locality: South Pacific Ocean, between latitudes 32°28’S and 37°15’S
(between Papudo and Talcahuano, Chile).
Additional localities: Puerto Montt, Chile (41°28'18.12" S, 72°56'12.839" W),
Chiloé Island, Chile (42°33'29" S, 73°56'48" W); Calbuco, Chile (41°46'19.258" S,
73°07'57.752" W), Niebla/Valdivia, Chile (39°52'13.566" S, 73°23'42.871" W); Viña del
Mar, Chile (33°01'28.297" S, 71°33'8.424" W).
Material examined: Holotype (USNM No. 1368523; legacy USNPC No. 72956); 2
paratypes (USNM No. 1368524; legacy USNPC No. 72957), 19 vouchers (LRP Nos.
9188–9207), 7 scoleces prepared for SEM.
Remarks
This redescription of E. multiloculatum differs from the original description in part
to conform to the terminology for the scolex morphology and proglottid anatomy
suggested by Caira et al. (1999; 2001) as well as the microthrix terminology of Chervy
(2009). We have also adopted the standardized terminology for the apical structures of
the scolex suggested by Caira et al. (1999; 2001) to differentiate between the region of
the myzorhynchus that represents the apical modification of the scolex proper (AMSP)
and the structure that represents the apical organ (AO). Furthermore, the description
has been expanded to incorporate morphological and anatomical elements not included
in the original description (e.g., scolex size, ovary size, testes arrangement, vas
deferens and vaginal configurations, and position of genital pore). Among the most
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conspicuous differences observed, however, was that in contrast to Carvajal and Dailey
(1975, e.g. fig. 1), we found no evidence of a longitudinal septum on the bothridium of
E. multiloculatum. Instead, we believe the bothridia of this species bear only marginal
loculi, rather than facial loculi (Fig. 2.2 A). In addition, our study indicates that the
feature at the anterior of each bothridium, interpreted to be a loculus by Carvajal and
Dailey (1975) is actually a sucker (Fig. 2.3 C). Furthermore, the apex of the
myzorhynchus (i.e., of the AO) is highly glandular (Fig. 2.6 A). Finally, having examined
27 specimens in addition to the three type specimens we have expanded the range of
the following features: maximum total worm length (5.3 mm vs. 4.2 mm), maximum
number of proglottids (27 vs. 22), number of bothridial loculi (18–22 vs 20), and
minimum cirrus sac length (128 vs 176).
The presence of darkly staining cells at the apex of the AO in E. multiloculatum
(Fig. 2.6 A) indicates that at least a portion of the tissue of the AO is glandular and this
may function in adhesion to the host mucosal surface. This is consistent with reports of
this feature in other members of the family, which have been interpreted as having the
function of secreting an adhesive substance to aid in attachment (Williams, 1958; Caira
et al., 1999).
Carvajal and Dailey (1975) distinguished E. multiloculatum from the species it
most closely resembled from among those known at the time using a combination of
morphological features of the scolex and proglottids. With respect to the five species
described since then, E. multiloculatum most closely resembles E. bathyphilum
Campbell 1975, E. sobrinum Campbell 1975, and E. abyssorum Campbell 1977.
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Echeneibothrium multiloculatum can be readily distinguished from all three species in its
possession of marginal loculi on its bothridia, rather than facial loculi.

Echeneibothrium williamsi Carvajal and Dailey 1975 redescription
(Figs. 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 B)
Redescription. Based on original description and examination of holotype, 1
paratype, 21 vouchers, 12 scoleces prepared for SEM. Worms craspedote, euapolytic,
5.1–11 mm (7.2 ± 1.4 mm; n = 20) long, with 35–122 (60 ± 22; n = 19) proglottids,
maximum width at level of scolex. Scolex proper 417–592 (508 ± 41; n = 17) long by
479–713 (582 ± 72; n = 19) wide, with 4 stalked bothridia, and apical myzorhynchus
(Figs. 2.5 A and 2.5 B inset). Bothridia 384–534 (459 ± 40; n = 19, n = 34) long by 205–
364 (266 ± 43; n = 17, n = 28) wide, with apical sucker and 9 (9 ± 0; n = 17, n = 23)
marginal loculi; marginal loculi arranged in four opposite pairs and one posterior loculus
(Fig. 2.4 A); apical sucker 50–95 (66 ± 12; n = 16, n = 24) long by 54–96 (73 ± 13; n =
17, n = 25) wide (Fig. 2.5 C). Myzorhynchus consisting of extremely elongate base
(apical modification of scolex proper [AMSP] sensu Caira et al., 1999) and cup-shaped
apical organ (AO); ~1,200 long (Fig. 2.5 B inset) when fully everted, typically 78–180
(116 ± 21; n = 20) wide at base when partially retracted; AMSP mostly retractable;
apical organ retractable, with glandular cells (Fig. 2.6 B). Proximal bothridial surfaces up
to muscular band of bothridial rim covered with gladiate spinitriches (Fig. 2.5 E);
muscular band covered with acicular filitriches; bothridial rim adjacent to muscular band
covered with two narrow bands of scolopate spinitriches that extend from base of
anterior sucker to base of posterior loculus (Fig. 2.5 D, one band shown); rim covered
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with papilliform filitriches. Stalks covered with acicular filitriches. Proximal surface of
apical sucker proximal surface covered with acicular filitriches. Distal bothridial surfaces
covered with small gladiate spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches (Fig. 2.5
G, filitriches not shown). AMSP covered with acicular filitriches throughout its length,
anteriormost region with band of gladiate spinitriches interspersed with acicular
filitriches; apical organ covered with acicular filitriches.
Immature proglottids initially wider than long, becoming longer than wide with
maturity. Mature proglottids 586–1,184 (799 ± 144; n = 16) long by 172–279 (218 ± 28;
n = 16) wide (Fig. 2.4 D). Genital pores irregularly alternating, 42–60% (54 ± 5%; n =
16) of proglottid length from posterior end of proglottid. Testes round to oblong, 14–20
(17 ± 2; n = 17, n = 50) in number, arranged in two essentially regular columns; testes
27–64 (36 ± 8; n = 15, n = 45) long by 39–80 (53 ± 9; n = 15, n = 45) wide. Cirrus sac
pyriform, tilted slightly posteriorly, 93–156 (115 ± 16; n = 15) long by 80–122 (93 ± 12; n
= 15) wide; cirrus armed with densely packed spinitriches (Fig. 2.4 B). Vas deferens
dorsal, highly coiled, extending both anteriorly and posteriorly to cirrus sac, expanding
to occupy much of proglottid at maturity. Vagina sinuous, extending from Mehlis’ gland
to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into genital atrium anterior to
cirrus. Ovary near posterior end of proglottid, follicular, tetralobed in cross-section, Hshaped in frontal view, 112–207 (142 ± 28; n = 16) at greatest width, essentially
symmetrical; poral lobe 223–429 (328 ± 61; n = 16) long, aporal lobe 230–460 (339 ±
68; n = 16) long. Ventral and dorsal lobes slightly asymmetrical. Uterus median, ventral,
extending from ovarian bridge to anterior margin of proglottid; uterine duct
inconspicuous. Vitellarium follicular; vitelline follicles arranged in two lateral bands;
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bands extending from near anterior end to near posterior margin of proglottid,
interrupted dorsally by ovary and ventrally by cirrus sac.
Taxonomic summary
Type host: Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot 1848), yellownose skate.
Site of infection: spiral intestine.
Type locality: South Pacific Ocean, between latitudes 32°28’S and 37°15’S
(between Papudo and Talcahuano, Chile).
Additional localities: Puerto Montt, Chile (41°28'18.12" S, 72°56'12.839" W);
Chiloé Island, Chile (42°33'29" S, 73°56'48" W); Calbuco, Chile (41°46'19.258" S,
73°07'57.752" W); Niebla/Valdivia, Chile (39°52'13.566" S, 73°23'42.871" W); Viña del
Mar, Chile (33°01'28.297" S, 71°33'8.424" W).
Material examined: Holotype (USNM No. 1368521; legacy USNPC No. 72954); 1
paratype (USNM No. 1368522; legacy USNPC No. 72955); 21 vouchers (LRP Nos.
9207–9227, 9238), 12 scoleces prepared for SEM.
Remarks
The redescription of E. williamsi presented here includes information on aspects
of scolex morphology and proglottid anatomy that were not originally reported by
Carvajal and Dailey (1975) such as scolex size, fully everted myzorhynchus length,
ovary size, testes arrangement, vas deferens and vaginal configurations, and position of
genital pore. In addition, this redescription conforms to the terminology for the scolex
morphology and proglottid anatomy suggested by Caira et al. (1999; 2001) as well as
the microthrix terminology of Chervy (2009) as this treatment includes a detailed
description of the microtriches seen on the various surfaces of the scolex. Our work also
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resulted in a different interpretation of several elements of the morphology of the scolex.
Our results suggest that the structure at the anterior of each bothridium is a sucker,
rather than a loculus. This alternative interpretation is especially supported by scanning
electron microscopy which shows this feature to be an extension of, rather than merely
a surface modification of the bothridium (Figs. 2.5 A, C). Our examination of multiple
relaxed specimens indicates that the marginal loculi are arranged in four, rather than
three, opposite pairs, with a single posterior loculus. As a consequence, the total
number of loculi is nine (Figs. 2.4 A, 2.5 A), rather than eight. Following the
interpretation and general terminology of Caira et al. (1999; 2001), we have interpreted
E. williamsi to possess an extremely long AMSP that bears a relatively small, cup-like
AO (Fig. 2.5 B inset); in combination, these comprise the myzorhynchus. Furthermore,
darkly staining cells at the apex of the AO (Fig. 2.6 B) lead us to believe the AO is
equipped with glandular cells. Cells such as these have been observed in other species
of the genus and were interpreted to be glandular, presumably responsible for secreting
adhesive substances that aid in attachment to the host’s intestinal mucosa (Williams,
1958; Caira et al., 1999). Finally, our examination of the two type specimens that remain
(unfortunately, one paratype has disintegrated) and 33 newly prepared specimens
yielded results that deviate slightly from those of Carvajal and Dailey (1975) as follows:
the maximum number of proglottids (62 vs. 122), maximum bothridial length (534 vs.
500), maximum bothridial width (248 vs. 364), maximum myzorhynchus base width (180
vs. 100), and minimum length of the cirrus sac (93 vs. 140).
Carvajal and Dailey (1975) distinguished E. williamsi from all of its congeners
known at the time based on its possession of fewer loculi. With respect to the five
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species described since then, E. williamsi most closely resembles E. bathyphilum
Campbell 1975, E. sobrinum Campbell 1975, and E. abyssorum Campbell 1977.
Echeneibothrium williamsi can be readily distinguished from all three species in its
possession of marginal loculi, rather than facial loculi on the bothridia.

Molecular results
In total, 1,150 bp of sequence data for the D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene
were successfully generated for two specimens of E. megalosoma, 37 specimens of E.
multiloculatum, and 20 specimens of E. williamsi. Intraspecific variation (Table 2.1)
ranged from 0–7 bp (0–0.6%) across species. Interspecific variation (Table 2.1) ranged
from a low of 39–46 bp (3.4–4.0%) between E. williamsi and E. multiloculatum to a high
of 61–66 bp (5.3–5.7%) between E. multiloculatum and E. megalosoma. Two unique
haplotypes were observed for E. megalosoma, four unique haplotypes were observed
for both E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi. All 10 haplotypes were included in the
phylogenetic analyses. As a consequence, the final matrix for the phylogenetic analyses
included two specimens of E. megalosoma, four specimens of E. multiloculatum and
four specimens of E. williamsi in addition to the three echeneibothriid species for which
sequence data were generated by Healy et al. (2009) and Caira et al. (2014) and the
two outgroup taxa, for which sequence data were obtained from Olson et al. (2001) and
Caira et al. (2014).
After alignment and trimming, the matrix consisted of 1,229 bp. Among these,
148 bp were parsimony informative when the outgroup taxa were included; 73 bp were
parsimony informative for the ingroup taxa only. The ML and BI analyses yielded fully
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congruent topologies. The ML tree in presented in Figure 2.7; nodal support is indicated
by BI posterior probabilities (PP) and bootstrap (BSP) values shown above and below
the branches, respectively. In all cases replicates of species composed monophyletic
groups. However, Echeneibothrium multiloculatum emerged as sister to a group
consisting of Pseudanthobothrium sp. from Leucoraja erinacea (Mitchell) +
Echeneibothrium sp. from Rostroraja velezi Chirichigno + Echeneibothrium williamsi.
Echeneibothrium megalosoma grouped as sister to a clade consisting of the above
clade + Echeneibothrium sp. 2 from Raja cf. miraletus.

DISCUSSION
The homology of the apical structures of the scolex seen across the acetabulate
cestode orders was established by Caira et al. (2014). However, the presence of such
structures varies across developmental stages among, and in some cases within,
orders. In many cases, including most families of the order Rhinebothriidea, apical
structures are present in metacestodes but degenerate in later developmental stages,
and are thus entirely absent from adult worms (Jensen and Bullard, 2010). Members of
the family Echeneibothriidae are unique among members of the Rhinebothriidea in that
the apical structure of the scolex persists into the adult form. Beginning at least as early
as Olsson (1886), and continuing to the most recent synthetic treatment of the familygroup by Euzet (1994) and description of the most recently described member of the
family by Ivanov and Campbell (2002), the term myzorhynchus has generally been used
in reference to the apical structure found on the scolex of adult specimens of
Echeneibothrium and its relatives. However, a few authors (Campbell, 1975; 1977) have
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preferred the term rostellum. In contrast, consensus about the terminology of the
various parts of the myzorhynchus has not been reached. For example, Alexander
(1963) referred to the apical element of the myzorhynchus as a sub-apical muscular
organ; Williams (1966) referred to it as an apical sucker; Manger (1972) and Hassan
(1982) referred to it as a terminal sucker.
Caira et al. (1999; 2001) attempted to standardize the terminology associated
with the apical structures across cestode orders by distinguishing the apical modification
of the scolex proper from the apical organ. They defined the AMSP as a structure that is
continuous with the tissue in the scolex proper in which no discrete boundary is
observed, indicating it represents a modification of the apex of the scolex proper itself.
They considered the AO to be the feature occupying the most distal portion of this
apical structure, noting it is usually distinguished from the AMSP by a discrete
boundary. It is, however, difficult to assess how broadly this terminology has been
adopted for the Echeneibothriidae, given how little work has been done on the group
since then. We would note, however, that Ivanov and Campbell (2002) referred to the
more basal element of the myzorhynchus as a proscolex, noting that it was the
equivalent of the apical modification of the scolex proper of Caira et al. (1999; 2001).
We believe the SEM work conducted here provides important insight into how the
distinction between the AMSP and the AO can be made across the variable
morphologies of the myzorhynchus of Echeneibothrium species. In all three species
examined here, the boundary between the AMSP and the AO is associated with a
conspicuous band of gladiate spinitriches, the anteriormost margin of which marks the
posterior margin of the AO and anteriormost margin of the AMSP (arrow in Fig. 2.5 F).
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This pattern is consistent with that seen in the redescription of Pseudanthobothrium
hanseni Baer 1956 by Randhawa et al. (2008), one of the few other species of the
family that has been examined in detail under SEM. Once this distinction can be made
with confidence across species, generalizations regarding the function and abilities of
the two elements of the myzorhynchus can be made. We believe that in all three
species examined here both the AMSP and the AO can be fully retracted into the scolex
proper. However, it appears that the elements of the myzorhynchus can be retracted
independently from one another. This would explain the fact that the invaginated AO is
never seen occupying the extreme posterior region of the retracted myzornynchus. For
instance, in the case of E. multiloculatum, Figure 2.2 A shows what we believe is a fully
everted apical structure on which both the AMSP and the AO are visible; in contrast
Figures 2.3 A and 2.3 B show a specimen in which only the base of the AMSP is visible,
for the remainder of the AMSP is retracted and the AO is invaginated into the scolex
proper. The most spectacular case is that of E. williamsi, which was revealed to
possess an extremely elongated AMSP (Fig. 2.5 B inset) and a distal sucker-like AO
(Fig. 2.5 B inset and Fig. 2.5 F), both of which can be invaginated into the scolex proper
(Fig. 2.5 A). The configuration of the retracted AO is illustrated in Figure 2.6. Although
surprising, given the size of the everted AMSP in E. megalosoma, the apex of two of the
type specimens bears only a large aperture for in both specimens the entire AMSP is
retracted into the scolex proper.
It is now routine to characterize the microthrix pattern on the scolex of
elasmobranch tapeworms as part of the description of new species because these
features often provide useful taxonomic information (see Chervy, 2009 and references
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therein). Although this aspect of the morphology of the thee species examined here was
not originally characterized by Carvajal and Dailey (1975), a decade later, Carvajal et al.
(1985) were the first to examine any member of the Echeneibothriidae with SEM, in
their characterization of E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi. Our results are generally
consistent with theirs for both species. Furthermore, our work suggests that E.
megalosoma has a similar microthrix distribution. All three species bear gladiate
spinitriches on much of their proximal bothridial surfaces, although these spinitriches do
vary in size across species, ranging from very small in E. megalosoma (Fig. 2.1 F), to
moderate in E. williamsi (Fig. 2.5 E), to relatively large in E. multiloculatum (Fig. 2.3 E).
In all three species the spinitriches on the proximal bothridial surfaces do not generally
extend onto the proximal surface of the apical sucker. The distal surfaces of the
bothridia in the two species in which the bothridia were sufficiently relaxed for these
surfaces to be examined bear small, gladiate spinitriches. In the case of E.
multiloculatum, capilliform filitriches were also seen in this region; the spinitriches on the
distal surfaces of the bothridia of E. williamsi were too densely arranged to determine if
filitriches were also present in this region. The surfaces of the scolex proper of E.
megalosoma bear tiny gladiate spinitriches; as a result of the stalked, rather than
sessile nature of the bothridia of E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi, the latter two
species bear essentially no scolex proper for comparison.
In E. williamsi, the AMSP bears acicular filitriches throughout its length and a
band of gladiate spinitriches at its anteriormost region, immediately posterior to the AO
(Figs. 2.5 B and 2.5 F). The everted portion of the AMSP of E. multiloculatum bears
acicular filitriches; however, the myzorhynchus was not sufficiently everted in any of the
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specimens examined here for us to confirm whether this is true for the entire length of
the AMSP or to determine if the AMSP bears a band of gladiate spinitriches at its
anteriormost region. However, a region of gladiate spinitriches on a portion of the
myzorhynchus that appears to represent the anteriormost part of the AMSP is clearly
visible in figure 2 of Carvajal et al. (1985). The surface of the AMSP of the specimens of
E. megalosoma was covered with coniform spinitriches and capilliform spinitriches; the
density of the coniform spinitriches diminishes towards the apex. The AO remains
invaginated into the AMSP. In contrast, the surface of AO in both E. multiloculatum and
E. williamsi was covered with acicular filitriches.
Unfortunately, the 24 other valid species of Echeneibothrium, and the majority of
the five other valid genera of Echeneibothriidae were described before the time when
scanning electron microscopes were commercially available (Caira and Jensen, 2016).
To our knowledge, microthrix data have been published only for the following four
species: Notomegarhynchus shetlandicum (Wojciechowska, 1990) Ivanov and
Campbell, 2002; Notomegarhynchus navonae Ivanov and Campbell, 2002;
Pseudanthobothrium hanseni; and Pseudanthobothrium purtoni Randhawa, Saunders,
Scott and Burt, 2008. Ivanov and Campbell (2002) found most of the surfaces of the
scolex of N. shetlandicum, and all of the surfaces of the scolex of N. novanae to be
devoid of microtriches. The exceptions were the stalks of N. shetlandicum, which were
found to bear small gladiate spinitriches possibly with some acicular filitriches (fig. 32 of
Ivanov and Campbell, 2002). In contrast, the microthrix patterns seen by Randhawa et
al. (2008) on the scolex of both P. hanseni and P. purtoni were very much like those
described here for the three species of Echeneibothrium from D. chilensis. Based on the
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figures from Randhawa et al. (2008), which for comparative purposes serve as a better
source of information than the description because their microthrix terminology does not
conform to the standardized terminology of Chervy (2009) adopted by the cestodology
community, the distal bothridial surfaces of both species of Pseudanthobothrium bear
densely arranged small gladiate spinitriches. In both species, the majority of the
proximal bothridial surfaces bear gladiate spinitriches, but the region adjacent to the rim
is devoid of spinitriches. Although Randhawa et al. (2008) reported the myzorhynchus
of P. hanseni to be covered with blade-like microtriches (i.e., gladiate spinitriches), their
figure 10 leads us to believe these microtriches may be restricted to the anteriormost
region of the AMSP.
The most interesting, and perhaps controversial, result of our work is the
proposition that the feature at the apex of each bothridium, which has traditionally been
interpreted as a loculus in all three species of Echeneibothrium examined here, is
actually an apical sucker. Our examination of additional members of the group with
SEM (unpublished), leads us to believe this feature will be found to be universally
present across all echeneibothriid species. Not only does this provide an
anterior/posterior orientation to the bothridia of members of this genus, but it eliminates
one of the features that has been a hallmark of taxa now assigned to the
Echeneibothriidae throughout much of their history (Wardle and McLeod, 1952;
Yamaguti, 1959; Schmidt, 1986; Euzet, 1994). As a consequence, the most recent
diagnosis of the Echeneibothriidae, provided by Ruhnke et al. (2015, pg. 76), is hereby
emended to read “apical sucker and conspicuous anterior/posterior orientation of
bothridia present”. This does not, however, require modification of the key to
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rhinebothridean families provided by Ruhnke et al. (2015) because their key relied on
the presence of a myzorhynchus in the adult stage as the distinguishing feature of the
Echeneibothriidae. Interestingly, the idea that apical bothridial structures may be
present in other Echeneibothrium species was first recognized by Williams (1961) in his
discussion of the attachment mode of E. maculatum Woodland, 1927. A better
understanding of the morphology and evolution of this feature will be achieved through
further investigations of the apical bothridial morphology of other echeneibothriid and
rhinebothriidean species.
Despite the substantial effort focused on assessing the phylogenetic
relationships of the cestodes of elasmobranchs using molecular tools in the past (Olson
et al., 1999, 2001; Caira et al., 2005; Healy et al., 2009; Caira et al., 2014; Ruhnke et
al., 2015; Marques and Caira, 2016), sequence data for members of the
Echeneibothriidae remain scarce. Beyond the three species from Healy et al. (2009)
and Caira et al. (2014) included here, Randhawa et al. (2007; 2008) generated data for
multiple specimens of species they identified as Echeneibothrium vernetae Euzet, 1956,
Echeneibothrium canadensis Keeling and Burt, 1996, and Pseudanthobothrium
hanseni. However, their data are limited to the D2 region of the 28S rDNA gene,
producing sequences of approximately only 536–538 bp in length, and were thus
considered too short to be included here. Brickle et al. (2001) generated data
comparable to those used here for a specimen they identified as Echeneibothrium
maculatum, but as no voucher specimen was deposited, the identity of the specimen is
suspect and it too was excluded from our analyses.
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With only five species of Echeneibothrium and one of Pseudanthobothium, the
taxon sampling of our analyses is still low. However, the analyses conducted here
represent the most comprehensive molecular phylogenetic analysis of the
Echeneibothriidae to date. Our results support the conspecificity of replicate specimens
of each of the three morphologically distinct species of Echeneibothrium parasitizing D.
chilensis. However, our results clearly indicate that the species parasitizing D. chilensis
are not each other’s closest relatives. Instead, it appears that each of the three species
is sister to either a species that parasitizes another species of skate (i.e., E. williamsi),
or is sister to a clade that includes species from several other skate species (i.e., E.
multiloculatum and E. megalosoma). This suggests that the presence of three
Echeneibothrium species in D. chilensis is the result of multiple colonization events,
rather than speciation within the host. With only five of the 24 species currently
assigned to Echeneibothrium represented, it is unlikely that the phylogeny in Figure 2.7
represents the true sister group relationships of the species included. However, the
addition of taxa can do nothing but expand the phylogenetic distance among these
three species. In light of our results, it would be interesting to examine the other
instances in which multiple species of Echeneibothrium parasitize the same species of
skate (e.g., Williams, 1966; Carvajal and Dailey, 1975). Further investigation of the
phylogenetic relationships of the Echeneibothriidae and their skate hosts with much
denser taxon sampling is also likely to confirm the status of the genus
Pseudanthobothrium as a synonym of Echeneibothrium because its species have been
found to consistently group among members of the genus Echeneibothrium in molecular
phylogenetic analyses (Caira et al., 2014; Ruhnke et al., 2015).
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CHAPTER 3 – Global Diversity of Echeneibothriidae de Beauchamp, 1905

INTRODUCTION
Despite major advances in the taxonomy and systematics of elasmobranchhosted cestodes in the recent decades, most of these studies have focused on the
tapeworms from well-known elasmobranch groups such as sharks and stingrays (Caira
and Jensen, 2014, 2017). Meanwhile, the cestode fauna of another major
elasmobranch group, the skates (order Rajiformes), has been largely overlooked,
primarily because, up until recently, skate taxonomy and systematics have been widely
neglected (Ebert and Sulikowski, 2007). This scenario has generally discouraged
parasitologists from studying skate cestodes because of the limitations this situation
places on investigations of host associations.
Skates are now recognized as one of the most speciose orders of
elasmobranchs, with 296 valid species (Concha et al., 2016; Last and Bussarawit, 2016;
Last et al., 2016; Stehmann and Weigmann, 2016; White et al., 2017) and thus seem
likely to host substantial cestode diversity. In fact, the limited number of skate species
that has been examined for cestodes to date has been reported to host a remarkably
diverse fauna that includes members of six of the nine orders of cestodes known to
parasitize elasmobranchs (i.e., Williams, 1969; Hayden and Campbell, 1981; Ivanov,
2006; Caira et al., 2013, 2014; Menoret and Ivanov, 2015; Caira and Jensen, 2017).
With over 250 species of skates remaining to be examined for cestodes, the number of
cestode species parasitizing skates globally is likely to be highly underestimated. The
magnitude of this underestimate is expected to be particularly great for cestode groups
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that are exclusively found in skates, as is the case for the family of interest, the
Echeneibothriidae. At present, all known echeneibothriid diversity comes from the
examination of only 23 species of skates (Table 1.1). In addition, existing data suggest
that skates frequently host multiple morphologically divergent species of
echeneibothriids (Woodland, 1927; Riser, 1955; Euzet, 1959; Alexander, 1963;
Williams, 1966; Carvajal and Dailey, 1975). As discussed in Chapter 2, one remarkable
example of this phenomenon is the skate Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot), which is
parasitized by three species of the genus Echeneibothrium van Beneden 1850.
The geographical distribution of echeneibothriid species is also puzzling.
Considering their type localities, 74% of the 35 species of echeneibothriids have been
reported from regions in either Europe or North America. There are no records of
echeneibothriids from the entire continent of Africa, nor from countries with highly
diverse elasmobranch faunas such as Australia or Brazil. The majority of
echeneibothriids are known from only one of the 12 marine realms recognized by
Spalding et al. (2007) (i.e., the Temperate Northern Atlantic) (Fig. 3.1).
The present work represents the first major effort to examine the cestodes of
skates globally, but with a special emphasis on echeneibothriids from skate taxa in the
southern hemisphere. The skate species studied here were, for the most part, collected
from various localities in South America, Africa, and New Zealand. However, new
material from skates from localities in the northern hemisphere was also examined
when available. The primary goal of this work was to determine if the paucity of records
of echeneibothriids from the southern hemisphere is an artifact of poor sampling or
reflects an actual lack of echeneibothriids from skates in the southern half of the globe.
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A little over half of the skate species examined here were found to host members
of the Echeneibothriidae. The majority of the infected skates followed the pattern
previously observed of harboring multiple morphologically divergent echeneibothriids,
leading to the identification of a large number of potentially new species. Full description
of all putative species found was beyond the scope of this study. However, an account
of the breadth of echeneibothriid diversity found in each host species examined is given.
In addition, full description of two new echeneibothriid taxa parasitizing a skate species
from Africa are presented as the first record of this cestode family from a skate off that
continent.
Over the course of this survey, in addition to echeneibothriids, a number of
cestodes belonging to other rhinebothriidean families and other cestode orders were
found parasitizing skates. Although full morphological characterization of these
specimens was also beyond the scope of this study, a brief assessment of their
morphology is provided to serve as a record of their presence in skate hosts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The material examined in this study consisted of samples previously obtained
during multiple field trips led by J.N. Caira and/or colleagues, and newly collected
samples, as well as material kindly provided by colleagues. In order to maximize
accurate identification of skate species, photographs, measurements, and tissue
samples were taken from every specimen collected. Each skate individual was assigned
a unique number, consisting of a collection code and specimen number. Data on
specific skate individuals such as geographical coordinates, date and method of
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collection, and meristic data can be accessed online through the elasmobranch
specimen database in the Global Cestode Database
(elasmobranchs.tapewormdb.uconn.edu), by entering the collection codes and the host
numbers provided below in the Collection Code and Collection Number fields
respectively. In total, 180 skate specimens belonging to 24 species were included in this
study. As described in detail in the methods section of Chapter 2, the spiral intestine of
each skate specimen was removed and examined for cestodes prior to fixation in
seawater-buffered formalin. For 106 of these skate specimens, a subset of the cestodes
found was fixed in 95% ethanol and later stored in a -20°C freezer for molecular work.
In addition, the spiral intestines of 42 of the 180 skate specimens were fixed in 95%
ethanol and also stored in a -20°C freezer prior to further examination.
The 24 skate species sampled represent three of the four skate families currently
recognized (Table 3.1). Members of the Rajidae de Blainville were the best represented
in the sample with 16 species in five genera, followed by the Arhynchobatidae Fowler
with seven species in four genera sampled. Only one species of Gurgesiellidae de Buen
was available for this study. Unfortunately, none of the 13 species in the
Anacanthobatidae von Bonde and Swart were available for examination. Sampling
efforts focused primarily in geographical areas in the southern hemisphere including
South America, South Africa and New Zealand. However, material obtained in the
northern hemisphere was also included when available (Fig. 3.1).
Specimens examined are as follows: four specimens (BV-2, BV-9, BV-11, BV-15)
of Amblyraja radiata (Donovan), one specimen (BV-3) of Malacoraja senta (Garman)
and eight individuals (BV-6, BV-8, BV-10, BV-12, BV-18–BV-21) identified as Leucoraja
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ocellata (Mitchill) were obtained off the coast of Gloucester, Massachusetts, USA. Six
additional specimens of L. ocellata were collected in Passamaquoddy Bay, New
Brunswick, Canada (HM-1–HM-3, HM-7–HM-9) and examined in the field. In addition,
the spiral intestines of 12 specimens (STL-1–STL-12) of this same skate species were
kindly provided by Dr. Jackie Lighten from the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, Canada.
Individuals of three skate species were collected during three trips to Chile. Thirty-four
specimens of Dipturus chilensis (Guichenot) were obtained from five Chilean localities:
Puerto Montt (CHL-8–CHL-9), Chiloé (CHL-17–CHL-22); Calbuco (CHL-51),
Niebla/Valdívia (CHL-64–CHL-69, CHL-73, CHL-75–CHL-84), and Viña del Mar (CHL88–CHL-89, CHL-97, CHL-100–CHL-104). In addition, 12 specimens (CHL-91–CHL-93,
CHL-108–CHL-113, CHL-119, CHL-121, CHL-124) of Psammobatis scobina (Phillippi)
and six specimens (CHL-94, CHL-106, CHL-115, CHL-117–CHL-118, CHL-122) of
Sympterygia brevicaudata (Cope) were also collected in the latter locality. Seven
specimens (FA-1–FA-4, FA-8, FA-10, FA-31) of a new species of Dipturus (referred to
as Dipturus n. sp.) were obtained off the coast of the Falkland Islands, UK. Two
collecting trips to the coast of the Chatham Islands in New Zealand yielded individuals
of five skate species: 10 specimens (CR-15, CR-25–CR-26, CR-30, CR-85, CR-92, CR95–CR-96, CR-132, CR-134) of Dipturus innominatus (Garrick and Paul), three
individuals (CR-68–CR-69, CR-107) of D. nasutus (Müller and Henle), two specimens
(CR-48, CR-159) of Bathyraja shuntovi Dolganov, seven specimens (CR-28, CR-63–
CR-65, CR-74, CR-88, CR-154) of Brochiraja asperula (Garrick and Paul) and four
specimens (CR-75–CR-76, CR-151, CR-181) of B. spinifera (Garrick and Paul).
Sampling off the coast of South Africa resulted in the collection of specimens
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representing six skate species. Three of the individuals collected (AF-9, AF-37–AF-38)
were identified as D. pullopunctatus (Smith), six of them (AF-35, AF-40, AF-54, AF-59,
AF-85, AF-134) as Raja straeleni Poll, six specimens (AF-68, AF-79–AF-81, AF-146,
AF-148) were later assigned to R. ocellifera Regan, nine specimens (AF-6, AF-8, AF29, AF-112, AF-119, AF-127–AF-130) were identified as Leucoraja wallacei (Hulley),
seven specimens (AF-10, AF-17, AF-49, AF-99, AF -101, AF -106, AF -108 ) were
recognized as Cruriraja hulleyi Aschliman, Ebert and Compagno, and two specimens
(AF-43, AF-143) were identified as Rostroraja alba (Lacepède). Sampling off the coast
of the archipelago of the Azores in Portugal yielded three specimens (AZ-4, AZ-10, AZ48) of D. oxyrinchus (L.) and one individual (AZ-47) identified as R. clavata L. The other
11 specimens (UK-15–UK-18, UK-20, UK-22, UK-38–UK-40, UK-43, UK-46) of R.
clavata examined in this study were obtained off the coast of Lowestoft, UK. A few
individuals of the two skate species collected off the coast of Senegal were included in
this study. One individual (SE-153) of R. parva Last and Séret and three individuals
(SE-106, SE-109, SE-188) of Raja cf. miraletus. Cestodes hosted by two species of
Sympterygia Müller and Henle collected off the coast of Santa Catarina, Brazil were
kindly provided by Dr. Fernando Marques. These include samples from two specimens
(SC09-1, SC09-6) of S. acuta Garman and seven specimens (SC09-4–SC09-5, SC097, SC09-10, SC09-35–SC09-37) of S. bonapartii Müller.
Cestodes retrieved from the hosts examined were prepared as whole mounts
and for SEM following the methods described in Chapter 2. The descriptions presented
in this chapter also follow the methods described in Chapter 2. The scoleces of a few
cestode individuals fixed in formalin were selected for histological studies. Each of these
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scoleces was dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, stained with Fast Green, cleared
in 100% xylene, placed in a mixture of 50% xylene 50% melted paraplast (Fisher
Scientific) for one hour, and then embedded in melted paraplast overnight in the oven at
60° C. Specimens were then transferred to paraffin blocks mounted on plastic chucks
and sectioned at 8 µm with an Olympus Cut 4060 microtome. Sections were floated on
a sodium silicate solution on glass slides and once dried, double stained with Delafield’s
hematoxylin and eosin, and mounted with Canada balsam.
Species descriptions followed the same procedures described in Chapter 2.
Museum abbreviations are as follows: LRP, Lawrence R. Penner Parasitology
Collection, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Connecticut, USA.

RESULTS
The cestodes encountered in the spiral intestines of each of the 24 skate species
examined in this study are treated below. Emphasis was placed on the breadth of the
morphological diversity of members of the Echeneibothriidae discovered across these
samples. Rather than providing an exhaustive survey of all cestode specimens hosted
by these individual skate species, the main purpose of this study was to sample as
many skate species as possible in order to get a broader picture of the global diversity
of the Echeneibothriidae. Spiral intestines of skates were surveyed until sufficient
specimens of each form were gathered for at least preliminary morphological studies.
Therefore, in many cases, not all available specimens of each skate species were
examined for worms. In addition, although the presence of cestodes belonging to other
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acetabulate orders (e.g., Phyllobothriidea, Onchoproteocephallidea, “Tetraphyllidea”) is
also reported, no attempt to identify these other species beyond higher taxonomic
categories was made. The presence of cestodes belonging to non-acetabulate orders is
not reported in this study.
In total, 324 cestodes were prepared as whole mounts on glass slides. Included
in this number are 74 specimens of which the scolex was prepared for SEM and the
strobila of which were mounted on permanent slides. In addition, longitudinal sections of
the scolex of eight specimens were prepared. Examination of this material resulted in
the identification of 42 echeneibothriid species (Table 3.1) as well as multiple species
belonging to other acetabulate orders. Among the 42 echeneibothriid species
recognized (Table 3.2), 10 appear to represent described species and 32 represent
species that are potentially new to science. Each of the undescribed species was
tentatively assigned to the genus Echeneibothrium and given a unique species number,
not overlapping with Echeneibothrium sp. 1 and Echeneibothrium sp. 2 of Caira et al.
(2014) and Ruhnke et al. (2015). Most of the morphological variation observed across
species was associated with structures of the scolex, in particular the size of the scolex
proper relative to bothridial length, the width of bothridial stalks relative to bothridial
length, and the width of the myzorhynchus relative to bothridial width. As a
consequence, the relative sizes of these three features were used to characterize the
general morphology of each of the echeneibothriid species treated here. In each case,
the scolex proper was categorized as either small (smaller than bothridial length) or
large (larger than bothridial length); the width of the bothridial stalks was categorized as
narrow (narrower than half of bothridial length), medium (approximately equal to half of
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bothridial length), or wide (wider than half of bothridial length); the myzorhynchus was
categorized as narrow (approximately one third of bothridial width), medium (half to
equal to bothridial width), or wide (wider than bothridial width) (Fig. 3.2).
The cestode faunas of the 24 skate species examined are treated below by host
family, and within each family, alphabetically by host species. Whenever possible,
prevalence of infection is presented for the cestode species found. However, since
identification to species is possible only following observation of stained and cleared
specimens prepared as whole mounts with light microscopy, intensity of infection was
not determined because mounting all specimens of all species encountered was beyond
the scope of this project. In each case, whole mounts to serve as vouchers for known
species, and to ground the identification of the undescribed species, have been
deposited in the LRP and their accession numbers are provided below. In addition, full
descriptions are provided for two of the three echeneibothriid species from Dipturus
pullopuctatus, to formally establish the presence of members of the Echeneibothriidae
in skates off the continent of Africa.

Family Rajidae
Amblyraja radiata (Thorny skate)
Three of the four echeneibothriid species described from A. radiata were found
across the four specimens collected off the coast of Massachusetts that were examined
in this study: Echeneibothrium abyssorum Campbell, 1977, Echeneibothrium
canadensis Keeling & Burt, 1996, and Pseudanthobothrium hanseni Baer, 1956.
Echeneibothrium abyssorum was originally described by Campbell (1977) as E. dubium
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abyssorum Campbell, 1977 from the Hudson Canyon, in the northeast coast of the
USA. However, this subspecies is elevated to species level here as E. abyssorum
Campbell, 1977 on the basis of a number of differences between E. dubium van
Beneden 1858, as circumscribed by Euzet (1959) and Williams (1966), and E. dubium
abyssorum. These include the identity of the type host species (Dipturus batis vs. A.
radiata), widely separated type localities (Belgium vs. northeast USA), differences in
total worm length (3.2–11.5 mm vs. 15–20 mm) and proglottid number (24–52 vs. 100–
150). The specimens examined here were collected from within the reported distribution
of E. abyssorum, which extends from Passamaquoddy Bay, Canada (Randhawa and
Burt, 2008) to the Hudson Canyon, NJ, USA (Campbell, 1977). Echeneibothrium
canadensis was originally described by Keeling and Burt (1996) from specimens of A.
radiata (as Raja radiata) collected from the eastern coast of Canada. The present study
extends the distribution of this species further south to the coast of Massachusetts.
Pseudanthobothrium hanseni was originally described from the western coast of
Greenland by Baer (1956) to serve as the type species of the genus
Pseudanthobothrium; it was redescribed by Randhawa et al. (2008) from
Passamaquoddy Bay, Canada. The present study extends the distribution of this
species south to include the coast of Massachusetts.
As described by Campbell (1977), individuals of E. abyssorum (Fig. 3.3 A) (LRP
Nos. 9418–9428) exhibit scoleces with a small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks
and a medium myzorhynchus. As described by Keeling and Burt (1996), individuals of
E. canadensis (Fig. 3.3 B) (LRP Nos. 9429–9430) exhibit a large scolex proper, wide
bothridial stalks and a wide myzorhynchus. In contrast, Pseudanthobothrium hanseni
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(Fig. 3.3 C) (LRP Nos. 9619–9622), as understood by Baer (1956) and Randhawa et al.
(2008), has a small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks and a narrow myzorhynchus.
No specimens of the fourth echeneibothriid species reported from A. radiata,
Phormobothrium affine (Olsson, 1866) Alexander, 1963, were found. This is not
surprising, given that this species has been reported to date only from the coast of
Sweden by Olsson (1886) and the coast of New Zealand by Alexander (1963). The
report of Echeneibothrium variabile van Beneden, 1850 from A. radiata in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, Canada by Myers (1959) is here considered to be a misidentification (see
treatment of E. variabile under Raja clavata).
The prevalence of both E. abyssorum and P. hanseni was 100% in the four
specimens of A. radiata examined. The prevalence of E. canadensis was 25%, and only
a single specimen was found in the infected skate.

Dipturus chilensis (Yellownose skate)
Examination of 34 specimens of D. chilensis yielded material of all three
Echeneibothrium species described from this skate: Echeneibothrium megalosoma
Carvajal & Dailey, 1975, Echeneibothrium multiloculatum Carvajal & Dailey, 1975, and
Echeneibothirum williamsi Carvajal & Dailey, 1975. All three species were originally
described by Carvajal and Dailey (1975) from localities between the towns of Papudo
and Talcahuano in the central Chile (Zona Central) regions of Valparaíso and Biobío,
respectively. Four of the five localities from which the material in this study was
collected are in the southern Chile regions (Zona Sur and Zona Austral) of Los Rios and
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Los Lagos (see Chapter 2 for more details), and thus represent new locality records for
all three species.
According to the original description and the redescriptions presented in Chapter
2, Individuals of E. megalosoma (Fig 3.3 D) (LRP Nos. 9187, 9228–9229, 9733, 9741)
possess a large scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks, and a wide myzorhynchus. In
contrast, individuals of E. multiloculatum (Fig 3.3 E) (LRP Nos. 9188–9206, 9230–9235,
9655–9656, 9662–9698, 9744–9753) and E. williamsi (Fig. 3.3 F) (LRP Nos. 9207–
9227, 9233–9234, 9236–9238, 9699–9700, 9707–9732, 9742–9743, 9754–9763)
possess a small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks, and a narrow myzorhynchus.
These species most conspicuously differ from one another in total worm length (1.8–5.3
mm vs. 5.1–11 mm), number of loculi on each bothridium (18–22 vs. 9), and number of
proglottids (11–27 vs. 35–122).
The prevalence of both E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi was 85.3% in the 34
specimens examined. Individuals of these two species were typically found in large
numbers and co-occurred in all 29 infected skates. In addition to hosting these two
species, four of the infected skate specimens were also parasitized by one or two
individuals of E. megalosoma, which exhibited a prevalence of 11.8%. A total of five
individuals of E. megalosoma was found across all 34 skate specimens examined.
A subset of the specimens of D. chilensis that hosted echeneibothriids also
hosted non-echeneibothriid cestodes. Specimens of the onchoproteocephalidean genus
Acanthobothrium Blanchard, 1848, possibly A. annapinkiensis Carvajal & Goldstein,
1971, described from this skate species by Carvajal and Goldstein (1971), were found
with a prevalence of 20.5% (LRP No. 9778). Moreover, 35.3% of the specimens of D.
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chilensis examined hosted cestodes that possess four sessile, marginally loculated
bothridia, with a conspicuous apical sucker, but that lack a myzorhynchus (Fig. 3.7 A).
This combination of morphological features is reminiscent of members of the order
Phyllobothriidea. However, preliminary examination of these cestodes with light
microscopy as well as with SEM suggests that these specimens do not conform to the
diagnosis of any known phyllobothriidean genus and may represent a new genus in that
order. In the most recent taxonomic treatment of the Phyllobothriidea, Ruhnke et al.
(2017) refer to this species from D. chilensis as New genus 20 n. sp. 1 (LRP Nos. 8913
– 8917, 9764–9775). Of the 34 skate specimens examined, 44.1% hosted both one or
more echeneibothriid and at least one non-echeneibothriid species, and four specimens
of D. chilensis were infected with cestodes belonging to the Echeneibothriidae,
Onchoproteocephalidea, and Phyllobothriidea.

Dipturus n. sp.
Two species of Echeneibothrium were found across the seven specimens of
Dipturus n. sp. examined from the Falkland Islands. Preliminary examination of
specimens indicates they represent E. multiloculatum (LRP Nos. 9657–9661, 9736–
9740) and E. williamsi (LRP Nos. 9701–9706, 9724–9735). As noted above, these two
species were originally described by Carvajal and Dailey (1975) from D. chilensis off the
coast of central Chile. If these identifications are confirmed, this report represents a new
host species and a new locality record for both E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi. This
also represents the first record of an echeneibothriid from the Falkland Islands.
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The prevalence of infection of both E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi was 100%
in the seven skates examined. Skate specimens typically hosted multiple individuals of
both echeneibothriid species. In addition, individuals belonging to other acetabulate
cestode orders were found parasitizing Dipturus n. sp; 71.4% of the skates examined
hosted species of the onchoproteocephalidean genus Acanthobothrium. Cestodes (LRP
Nos. 8910–8912, 9776–9777) resembling the undescribed phyllobothriidean New genus
20 n. sp. 1 of Ruhnke et al. (2017) were hosted by six of the seven individuals of
Dipturus n. sp. examined. The bothridia of these specimens, however, appear to be less
robust (Fig. 3.7 B) than those in specimens from D. chilensis, and thus the
conspecificity of the material of New genus 20 in these two skate species remains to be
confirmed. Five individuals of Dipturus n. sp. hosted concurrent infections of cestodes
belonging to the Echeneibothriidae, Onchoproteocephalidea, and Phyllobothriidea.

Dipturus innominatus (New Zealand smooth skate)
Among the cestodes hosted by the 10 specimens of D. innominatus from the
coast of New Zealand examined in this study, 10 species of Echeneibothrium were
preliminarily identified. None of the echeneibothriid species found have been formally
described. In fact, this report represents a new host species record for the family
Echeneibothriidae. Scanning electron micrographs or light micrographs of the scoleces
of representatives of each of the 10 species are presented in Figs. 3.3 G–L. and 3.6 A–
C. The assigned designations of each of these species are as follows: Echeneibothrium
cf. megalosoma 1, Echeneibothrium sp. 18, Echeneibothrium sp. 19, Echeneibothrium
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sp. 20, Echeneibothrium sp. 21, Echeneibothrium sp. 22, Echeneibothrium sp. 23,
Echeneibothrium sp. 30, Echeneibothrium sp. 31, and Echeneibothrium sp. 32.
All 10 species are morphologically distinct from one another. Individuals of E. cf.
megalosoma 1 (Fig. 3.3 G) (LRP No. 9431) and Echeneibothrium sp. 18 (Fig. 3.3 H)
(LRP No. 9432) exhibit a large scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks, and a wide
myzorhynchus. Echeneibothrium cf. megalosoma 1 (Fig. 3.3 G) differs from
Echeneibothrium sp. 18 in possessing conspicuous facial loculi on its bothridia,
resembling the morphology of E. megalosoma, while Echeneibothrium sp. 18 appears
to have bothridia that are sucker-like in form and lack distinct loculi. In contrast,
specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 19 (Fig. 3.3 I) (LRP Nos. 9433–9437)
Echeneibothrium sp. 20 (Fig. 3.3 J) (LRP Nos. 9438–9442), Echeneibothrium sp. 21
(Fig. 3.3 K) (LRP No. 9443), Echeneibothrium sp. 22 (Fig. 3.3 L) (LRP Nos. 9444–
9446), Echeneibothrium sp. 30 (Fig. 3.6 A) (LRP Nos. 9452–9453), Echeneibothrium
sp. 31 (Fig. 3.6 B) (LRP Nos. 9456–9460), and Echeneibothrium sp. 32 (Fig. 3.6 C)
(LRP Nos. 9461–9462) exhibit a small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks, and a
narrow myzorhynchus. Individuals of Echeneibothrium sp. 23 (Fig. 3.4 A) (LRP Nos.
9447–9448) also exhibit a small scolex proper and narrow bothridial stalks, but the
myzorhynchus is of medium width. Echeneibothrium sp. 19 (Fig. 3.3 I) is unique in its
possession of bothridia with frilly margins and numerous marginal loculi.
Echeneibothrium sp. 20 (Fig. 3.3 J) and Echeneibothrium sp. 21 (Fig. 3.3 K)
morphologically resemble one another but differ in overall myzorhynchus shape and
because the bothridial apical suckers are much more conspicuous in the latter than in
the former species. Echeneibothrium sp. 30 (Fig. 3.6 A) differs from all other
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echeneibothriids species by possessing elongate, pointy bothridia with numerous
marginal loculi. Echeneibothrium sp. 31 (Fig. 3.6 B) is distinctive in its possession of
highly folded bothridia. Unlike its congeners in D. innominatus, Echeneibothrium sp. 32
(Fig. 3.6 C) possesses robust, thick proglottids and large bothridia.
All 10 specimens of D. innominatus examined hosted at least one species of
echeneibothriid, although none of the skates was infected by all 10 species
simultaneously. The prevalences of infection of E. cf. megalosoma 1, Echeneibothrium
sp. 18, Echeneibothrium sp. 19, and Echeneibothrium sp. 21 were 10%.
Echeneibothrium sp. 20, Echeneibothrium sp. 22, Echeneibothrium sp. 23,
Echeneibothrium sp. 30, and Echeneibothrium sp. 32 were more common, with
prevalences of 20%. Echeneibothrium sp. 31 was the most common with a prevalence
of 40%. Echeneibothrium cf. megalosoma 1, Echeneibothrium sp. 18, and
Echeneibothrium sp. 21 exhibited the lowest prevalences and intensities of infection;
each species was represented by only a single specimen.
In addition, individuals belonging to other acetabulate cestode orders were found
parasitizing D. innominatus. Specimens of the onchoproteocephalidean genus
Acanthobothrium were observed in two of the skates examined; these are likely to
represent a novel species. One of the skate specimens was parasitized by a single
individual resembling New genus 20 (Fig. 3.8 A) (LRP No. 9784). This skate specimen
was the only one of the 10 examined that was found to be infected with representatives
of the Echeneibothriidae, Onchoproteocephalidea, and Phyllobothriidea.
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Dipturus nasutus (New Zealand rough skate)
Examination of the cestode fauna of three specimens of D. nasutus from the
coast of New Zealand yielded material of what appears to be five undescribed species
of Echeneibothrium. Two of these species, Echeneibothrium sp. 23 (Fig. 3.4 A) (LRP
Nos. 9449–9451) and Echeneibothrium sp. 30 (LRP Nos. 9454–9455), were also found
parasitizing specimens of D. innominatus and were treated above. Species designations
for the three echeneibothriid species unique to D. nasutus are Echeneibothrium sp. 24,
Echeneibothrium sp. 25, and E. cf. megalosoma 2 (Figs. 3.9 J–L). No specimens
conforming to the description of the three echeneibothriid species reported from D.
nasutus by Alexander (1963) (i.e., Clydonobothrium elegantissimum [Lönnberg, 1889]
Euzet 1959, C. leioformum Alexander, 1963, and Phormobothrium affine) were found.
The specimens assigned to Echeneibothrium sp. 24 (Fig. 3.4 B) (LRP Nos.
9463–9470) are similar to individuals of Echeneibothrium sp. 30 in their possession of a
small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks, and a narrow myzorhynchus. However,
these two species differ from one another in the number and configuration of bothridial
loculi. While Echeneibothrium sp. 24 (Fig. 3.4 B) possesses a small number of facial
loculi, Echeneibothrium sp. 30 exhibits numerous marginal loculi. Individuals of
Echeneibothrium sp. 25 (Fig. 3.4 C) (LRP Nos. 9471–9483) possess a small scolex
proper, and bothridial stalks and myzorhynchus of medium width. Individuals of E. cf.
megalosoma 2 (LRP No. 9484) resemble individuals of E. megalosoma in that they
exhibit a large scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks, and a wide myzorhynchus. The
scolex of the one individual of E. cf. megalosoma 2 found was sectioned as part of the
functional morphology study of the myzorhynchus that is presented later in this Chapter.
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The prevalences of Echeneibothrium sp. 23 and Echeneibothrium sp. 30 were
both 33.3% of the three specimens of D. nasutus examined. The prevalences of
Echeneibothrium sp. 24, and E. cf. megalosoma 2 were 66.7%. Echeneibothrium sp. 25
was the most commonly found species, with a prevalence of 100% of skates examined.
Two of the specimens of D. nasutus were also infected with a moderate number
of specimens of the onchoproteocephalidean genus Acanthobothrium (LRP Nos. 9779–
9783), possibly A. wedli Robinson, 1959, described by Robinson (1959) from this skate
species in New Zealand. In addition to hosting echeneibothriids and
onchoproteocephalideans, one of the host specimens was concurrently infected with
cestodes that resemble the phyllobothriidean species in New genus 20.

Dipturus oxyrinchus (Longnosed skate)
The three specimens of Dipturus oxyrinchus collected off the Archipelago of the
Azores hosted specimens of three species of echeneibothriids. Euzet (1959) reported
three species of Echeneibothrium from D. oxyrinchus off the north coast of France:
Echeneibothrium variabile, E. dubium van Beneden, 1858, and E. demeusiae Euzet,
1959. However, none of the echeneibothriids found in this study appear to represent the
species reported by Euzet, based on his treatments and illustrations (1959). Therefore,
the echeneibothriids found in this study are designated Echeneibothrium sp. 15,
Echeneibothrium sp. 16, and Echeneibothrium sp. 17. Echeneibothrium sp. 15 (Fig. 3.4
D) differs from all three species reported by Euzet (1959) in its possession of a
myzorhynchus of unusual morphology, resembling a large funnel. Echeneibothrium sp.
16 (Fig. 3.4 E) differs from both E. variabile and E. dubium in number of proglottids (45–
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85 vs. 100–150). Echeneibothrium sp. 16 further differs from E. variabile in number of
testes (18–24 vs. 23–28) and from E. dubium in number of loculi per bothridium (14–16
vs. 10). Echeneibothrium sp. 17 (Fig. 3.4 F) differs from all species reported by Euzet
(1959) in its possession of numerous marginal loculi in its bothridia.
In addition, accurate identification of D. oxyrinchus can be difficult based on
morphology alone, raising concerns about the accuracy of host identities in previous
reports. Distinguishing between individuals of D. oxyrinchus and those of its closest
relative Dipturus batis (L.) has historically been challenging (Iglésias et al., 2010).
Fortunately, this issue has largely been overcome through the application of molecular
data (Naylor et al., 2012). Misidentification of individuals of D. oxyrinchus may account
for some inconsistencies in the cestode fauna reported for this skate species to date. In
the case of Euzet’s study (1959), all three echeneibothriid species reported from D.
oxyrinchus were also reported from specimens of D. batis in that same study. Assuming
that the identification of host species was based on morphological characters, Euzet’s
report of E. variabile, E. dubium and E. demeusiae from D. oxyrinchus may, in fact, be a
case of host species misidentification.
Individuals of Echeneibothrium sp. 15 (Fig. 3.4 D) (LRP No. 9485) possess a
large scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks, and a wide myzorhynchus. Specimens
assigned to Echeneibothrium sp. 16 (Fig. 3.4 E) (LRP Nos. 9486–9504) exhibit a small
scolex proper, bothridial stalks of medium width, and a narrow myzorhynchus.
Individuals of Echeneibothrium sp. 17 (Fig. 3.4 F) (LRP Nos. 9505–9507) have a small
scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks, and a narrow myzorhynchus. The prevalences of
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both Echeneibothrium sp. 15 and Echeneibothrium sp. 16 were 66.7%. The prevalence
of Echeneibothrium sp. 17 was 100%, as it was found in all three hosts examined.

Dipturus pullopunctatus (Slime skate)
All three specimens of D. pullopunctatus examined from the coast of South Africa
hosted echeneibothriids. The material consisted of three species of Echeneibothrium,
two of which, Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 (Fig. 3.4 G) and Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 (Fig.
3.4 H), are formally described below. Unfortunately, insufficient material of the third
echeneibothriid, Echeneibothrium sp. 6, rendered description of this species impossible
at this time. The two specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 6 (Fig. 3.4 I) (LRP Nos. 9553–
9554) possess a large scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks and an extremely narrow
myzorhynchus and are thus clearly distinct from the other two species.
The prevalences of both Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 and Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2
was 100% in the three hosts examined. Both specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 6 were
found in the same host individual; thus, this species had a prevalence of 33.3%. This is
the first report of echeneibothriids from D. pullopunctatus.

Descriptions
Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 Bueno and Caira, 2018
(Figs. 3.10—3.11) (LRP Nos. 9508–9522, 9527–9529)
Description: Based on 15 whole mounts of whole worms and three scoleces prepared
for SEM. Worms craspedote, euapolytic (Fig. 3.10 A), 2.71–10.81 mm (4.63 ± 2.2 mm;
n = 14) long, with 34–178 (68 ± 41; n = 14) proglottids, maximum width at level of
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scolex. Cephalic peduncle lacking. Scolex proper 200–399 (305.1 ± 53.7 n = 14) long by
290–435 (352.7 ± 39.3; n = 14) wide, with 4 bothridia and apical myzorhynchus (Fig.
3.10 B; Fig. 3.11 A, B). Bothridia stalked, 196–315 (240.5 ± 39.3; n = 15, n = 20) long by
111–208 (153.4 ± 27.5; n = 15 n = 18) wide (Fig. 3.11 C), with apical sucker, and 9 (n =
13) facial loculi; facial loculi arranged in four opposite pairs and one posterior loculus;
apical sucker 39–55 (47.2 ± 4.2; n = 10) long by 47–61 (54.0 ± 5.0; n = 11) wide.
Myzorhynchus consisting of apical modification of scolex proper (AMSP, sensu Caira et
al., 1999) and apical organ (AO), not observed in fully everted form, 66–98 (78.0 ± 10.0;
n = 11) wide at base when partially retracted; AMSP mostly retractable; apical organ
spherical, retractable, with glandular cells at base. Proximal bothridial surfaces covered
with large gladiate spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches (Fig. 3.11 H),
interrupted at apical sucker and wide bothridial rim; proximal surfaces of sucker covered
with acicular filitriches only (Fig. 3.11 D). Bothridial rim covered with capilliform filitriches
(Fig. 3.11 F). Stalk surfaces (Fig. 3.11 E) and distal bothridial surfaces (Fig. 3.11 G)
covered with small gladiate spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches. Everted
AMSP not observed; AO surface not observed.
Immature proglottids 33–177 in number, initially wider than long, becoming much
longer than wide with maturity. Mature proglottid one in number, longer than wide (Fig.
3.10 C), 305–633 (468.3 ± 108.5; n = 10) long by 143–255 (196.9 ± 35.7; n = 10) wide,
length to width ratio 1.4–4.4 (2.5 ± 0.9; n=10). Gravid proglottids not observed. Genital
pores irregularly alternating, 49–70 % (59 ± 6 %; n = 10) of proglottid length from
posterior end of proglottid. Testes 12–18 (14 ± 1.6; n = 11, n = 32) in number, 18–40
(24.8 ± 5.7; n = 11, n =33) long by 30–56 (44.5 ± 6.1; n = 11, n = 33) wide; arranged in
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two regular columns, absent from postvaginal field. Cirrus sac spherical, tilted slightly
posteriorly, 52–73 (65.1 ± 10.8; n = 5) long by 49–73 (62.0 ± 10.1; n = 6) wide; cirrus
weakly coiled, armed with densely packed spinitriches. Vas deferens dorsal, highly
coiled, extending from level of ovarian isthmus posteriorly to cirrus sac. Vagina straight,
extending anteriorly from Mehlis’ gland, crossing medial portion of cirrus sac, then
laterally along anterior margin of cirrus sac to open into genital atrium anterior to cirrus.
Ovary near posterior end of proglottid, follicular, tetralobed in cross-section, H-shaped in
frontal view, 72–190 (111.4 ± 34.3; n = 9) at greatest width, essentially symmetrical;
poral lobe 127–319 (205.8 ± 64.4; n = 9) long; aporal lobe 126–276 (206.8 ± 62.4; n =
9) long. Vitellarium follicular, vitelline follicles arranged in two lateral bands; each band
consisting of multiple columns of follicles extending from near anterior margin to near
posterior margin of proglottid, interrupted dorsally by ovary and ventrally by cirrus sac.
Uterus median, ventral, extending from ovarian bridge to anterior margin of proglottid;
uterine duct not observed. Excretory vessels four, arranged in one ventral and one
dorsal pair on each lateral margin of proglottid. Eggs not observed.
Taxonomic summary
Type host: Dipturus pullopunctatus (Smith 1964), Slime skate. (Rajidae,
Rajiformes).
Site of infection: Spiral intestine.
Type locality: Indian Ocean, off the town of L’agulhas (36°23.9’S, 20°15.8’E),
South Africa; depth between 185–190 m.
Material examined: holotype LRP No. 9508, 14 paratypes (LRP Nos. 9509–
9522), three scoleces prepared for SEM (voucher LRP Nos. 9527–9529).
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Remarks
Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 most closely resembles the seven species in the genus
that possess bothridia each with nine facial loculi and an apical sucker. it can be
distinguished from Echeneibothrium dolichoophorum Riser, 1955, Echeneibothrium
dubium van Beneden, 1861, and Echeneibothrium macrascum Riser, 1955 by total
worm length (2.7–10.8 mm vs. maximum 7 mm in E. dolichoophorum vs. 15–20 mm in
E. dubium, and 30 mm in E. macrascum). Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 can be
distinguished from E. abyssorum, Echeneibothrium myzorhynchum Hart, 1936 and
Echeneibothrium octorchis Riser, 1955 by the number of testes per proglottid (12–18 vs.
17–26 in E. abyssorum, 10–12 in E. myzorhynchum, and 7–9 in E. octorchis).
Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 can be distinguished from E. williamsi by its possession of
facial loculi rather than marginal loculi. Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 can be further
distinguished from all seven of the species by its possession of weak locular septa that
are only visible using light microscopy, rather than conspicuous septa.

Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 Bueno and Caira, 2018
(Figs. 3.12–3.13) (LRP Nos. 9530–9548)
Description: Based on 16 whole mounts of whole worms and three scoleces prepared
for SEM. Worms craspedote, euapolytic (Fig. 3.12 A), 1.36 – 2.76 mm (1.85 ± 0.45 mm;
n = 14) long, with 11–17 (14 ± 1.7; n = 14) proglottids, maximum width at level of scolex.
Cephalic peduncle present. Scolex proper 244–472 (339.1 ± 71.4 n = 12) long by 256–
487 (373.7 ± 55.6; n = 13) wide, with 4 bothridia (Fig. 3.12 B; Fig. 3.13 A) and apical
myzorhynchus. Bothridia stalked, 225–370 (303.5 ± 45.8; n = 12, n = 15) long by 125–
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185.6 (145.3 ± 16.5; n = 12, n = 15) wide, with apical sucker and 13 (n = 15) facial
loculi; facial loculi arranged in six opposite pairs and one posterior loculus; apical sucker
42–62 (52.9 ± 6.3; n = 15, n = 21) long by 44–70 (59.3 ± 7.2; n = 15, n = 21) wide.
Myzorhynchus consisting of apical modification of scolex proper (AMSP, sensu Caira et
al., 1999) and apical organ (AO), not observed in fully everted form, 75–100 (88.9 ±
13.0; n = 3) wide at base when partially retracted; AMSP completely retractable; apical
organ spherical, retractable, with glandular cells at base. Posterior two-thirds of
proximal bothridia, cephalic peduncle, and stalk surfaces covered with large gladiate
spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches (Fig. 3.13 D, E, J), interrupted
anteriorly below level of apical sucker and narrow bothridial rim (Fig. 3.13 C); proximal
surfaces of sucker devoid of microtriches, with sparse cilia (Fig. 3.13 F). Bothridial rim
covered with acicular filitriches (Fig. 3.13 G). Distal bothridial surfaces covered with
small gladiate spinitriches interspersed with capilliform filitriches (Fig. 3.13 H). Scolex
proper surfaces covered with small gladiate spinitriches (Fig. 3.13 I), AMSP and AO
surfaces not observed.
Immature proglottids 10–17 in number, initially wider than long, becoming much
longer than wide with maturity. Mature proglottid one in number, longer than wide, 410–
1035 (624.5 ± 167.9; n = 14) long by 114–231 (148.0 ± 31.7; n = 14) wide, length to
width ratio 3.1–7 (4.3± 0.9; n=14). Gravid proglottids not observed. Genital pores
irregularly alternating, 44–68 % (53 ± 6 %; n = 12) of proglottid length from posterior end
of proglottid. Testes 16–21 (18 ± 1.3; n = 12, n = 31) in number, 20–42 (29.2 ± 5.2; n =
11, n = 33) long by 34–57 (43.8 ± 6.4; n = 11, n = 33) wide, arranged in two regular
columns, absent from postvaginal field. Cirrus sac spherical, tilted slightly posteriorly,
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62–101 (82.1 ± 15.5; n = 6) long by 48–84 (64.4 ± 12.6; n = 6) wide; cirrus highly coiled,
armed with densely packed large spinitriches. Vas deferens dorsal, highly coiled,
extending from level of ovarian isthmus posteriorly to cirrus sac. Vagina straight,
extending from Mehlis’ gland to anterior margin of cirrus sac then laterally to open into
genital atrium anterior to cirrus. Ovary near posterior end of proglottid, follicular,
tetralobed in cross-section, H-shaped in frontal view, 42–79 (58.3 ± 13.3; n = 10) at
greatest width, essentially symmetrical; poral lobe 138–293 (193.4 ± 55.5; n = 10) long;
aporal lobe 131–305 (187.6 ± 63.5; n = 10) long. Vitellarium follicular; vitelline follicles
arranged in two lateral bands; each band consisting of multiple columns of follicles
extending from near anterior margin to near posterior margin of proglottid, interrupted
dorsally by ovary and ventrally by cirrus sac. Uterus median, ventral, extending from
ovarian bridge to anterior margin of proglottid; uterine duct not observed. Excretory
vessels four, arranged in one ventral and one dorsal pair on each lateral margin of
proglottid. Eggs not observed.
Taxonomic summary
Type host: Dipturus pullopunctatus (Smith 1964), Slime skate. (Rajidae,
Rajiformes)
Site of infection: Spiral intestine.
Type locality: Indian Ocean, off the town of L’agulhas (36°23.9’S, 20°15.8’E),
South Africa depth between 185–190 m.
Material examined: holotype LRP No. 9530, 15 paratypes (LRP Nos. 9531–
9545), three scoleces prepared for SEM (voucher LRP Nos 9546–9548).
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Remarks
Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 most closely resembles E. beauchampi and
Echeneibothrium faxanum Manger, 1972 in its possession of 13 loculi and an apical
sucker on each bothridium; all other members of Echeneibothrium possess a greater or
lesser number of facial loculi. It can be distinguished from both E. beauchampi and E.
faxanum by the number of proglottids (11–17 vs. 150–200 in E. beauchampi and 27–42
in E. faxanum) and total worm length (1.4–2.8 mm vs. 50–70 mm in E. beauchampi and
10.5–14.6 mm in E. faxanum). In addition, Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 is the only species
in the genus that possesses a cephalic peduncle.

Leucoraja ocellata (Winter skate)
Of the 26 specimens of L. ocellata examined, 12 were found to be parasitized by
echeneibothriids. The material examined consisted entirely of specimens of the two
echeneibothriid species previously reported from L. ocellata: Echeneibothrium vernetae
Euzet 1956 and Pseudanthobothrium purtoni Randhawa, Sauders, Scott and Burt,
2008. Echeneibothrium vernetae was described by Euzet (1956) from material
originally collected by E. Linton (1889) and identified as E. variabile from Leucoraja
erinacea off the coast of Massachusetts, USA. It has since been reported from both L.
erinacea and L. ocellata from the east coast of Canada by Randhawa et al. (2007,
2008). Pseudanthobothrium purtoni was originally described by Randhawa et al. (2008)
from L. erinacea from the Bay of Fundy, also off the east coast of Canada; these
authors reported L. ocellata as an additional host species. Myers (1959) reported finding
specimens of E. variabile from L. ocellata collected in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada.
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However, in light of Euzet’s reassessment of E. Linton’s material (Euzet, 1956), Myers
probably misidentified specimens of the then recently described E. vernetae.
As described by Euzet (1956), individuals of E. vernetae (Fig. 3.4 J) (LRP Nos.
9555–9556) possess a small scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks, and a medium-width
myzorhynchus. Randhawa et al. (2008) described P. purtoni (Fig. 3.4 K) (LRP Nos.
9557–9561) as having an extremely small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks, and a
narrow myzorhynchus.
Echeneibothrium vernetae had a prevalence of 15.4% in the 26 skates
examined. All four skates infected with this species were collected from
Passamaquoddy Bay, Canada. Prevalence of P. purtoni was 46.2% in the 26 skates
examined; infected skates were collected from both the east coast of Canada and
Massachusetts, USA. The latter record extends the distribution of P. purtoni south to
include the coast of Massachusetts, USA.

Leucoraja wallacei (Yellow spotted skate)
Examination of a subset of the material from the 12 specimens of this skate
species collected suggests that the echeneibothriid fauna of L. wallacei consists of a
single species of Echeneibothrium. This species, which also appears to be new to
science, is referred to here as Echeneibothrium sp. 7.
Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 7 (Fig 3.4 L) (LRP Nos. 9562–9582) exhibit a
small scolex proper, and medium-width bothridial stalks and myzorhynchus. This
species was found parasitizing 11 of the 12 skate specimens examined, thus exhibiting
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a prevalence of 91.7%. This report represents the first record of an echeneibothriid
species from L. wallacei.
In addition, 50% of the host specimens examined were also parasitized by
cestodes of the onchoproteocephalidean genus Acanthobothrium; this material may
also represent a novel species.

Malacoraja senta (Smooth skate)
The single specimen of M. senta examined here, from Massachusetts, USA, was
not found to host echeneibothriids, although reports of a species of
Pseudanthobothrium parasitizing this skate species exist (Caira et al., 2001; Randhawa
et al., 2007; Randhawa and Burt, 2008). This skate specimen did, however, host at
least seven individuals with four sessile bothridia, each with four loculi arranged as a
single anterior loculus, a median pair of loculi, and a single posterior loculus (Fig. 3.7
C). These features conform to the description of Zyxibothrium kamienae Hayden &
Campbell, 1981, a species originally described by Hayden and Campbell (1981) from
specimens of M. senta collected off the coast of Maine, USA. Randhawa and Burt
(2008) also reported this cestode species from specimens of M. senta from the east
coast of Canada. This report of Z. kamienae (LRP Nos. 9804–9810) extends the
distribution of this species south to include the coast of Massachusetts, USA. Ordinal
placement of Z. kamienae has been historically disputed (Euzet, 1994; Caira et al.,
2014) and continues to be controversial. It is currently recognized as a relic species of
the polyphyletic “Tetraphyllidea” (see Caira et al., 2017).
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Raja clavata (Thornback ray)
All but one of the 12 specimens of R. clavata examined hosted members of the
Echeneibothriidae. Given the diversity of echeneibothriids historically reported from this
skate species, specific identifications proved to be challenging. To date, six
echeneibothriid species have been described from R. clavata: Echeneibothrium
variabile, originally described by van Beneden (1850) from the coast of Belgium;
Echeneibothrium fallax (van Beneden, 1871) Woodland 1927, first mentioned by van
Beneden (1871) as Discobothrium fallax, also from the coast of Belgium and later
described (as D. fallax) by Lönnberg (1889) from material collected in Sweden;
Tritaphros retzii Lönnberg, 1889, also described by Lönnberg (1889) from Sweden;
Echeneibothrium gracile Zschokke, 1889, originally described by Zschokke (1889) from
the coast of Italy; Echeneibothrium beauchampi Euzet, 1959, described by Euzet (1959)
from the north coast of France; and Echeneibothrium maculatum var. exiguum Euzet
1959, also described by Euzet (1959) from the north coast of France.
Van Beneden (1850) reported E. variabile from host specimens identified as R.
clavata, R. rubus (now R. clavata), Raja batis (now Dipturus batis), and R. asterias
Delaroche and was later designated by Braun (1900) as the type-species of the genus
Echeneibothrium. However, van Beneden’s (1850) illustrations of E. variabile suggest
that his type material actually represented multiple species of Echeneibothrium, leading
several authors to misidentify other species of Echeneibothrium as E. variabile (e.g.,
Olsson, 1886; Linton, 1890; Monticelli, 1890; Williams, 1958; Myers, 1959). The name
Echeneibothrium fallax (van Beneden, 1871) Woodland 1927 was first used by
Woodland (1927) when he transferred this species to the genus Echeneibothrium, and
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provided meristic and morphometric information for this species for the first time. Since
their descriptions, Echeneibothrium fallax and E. variabile have been reported by
multiple researchers from a variety of skate species (Williams, 1958) and have often
been confused with one another (Olsson, 1886; Lönnberg, 1889; Monticelli, 1890;
Beauchamp, 1905; Woodland, 1927; Williams, 1958, 1966), making the identification of
both species difficult (Williams, 1966). Williams (1958) attempted to resolve this issue
by giving detailed accounts of the morphology of E. variabile and E. fallax, among other
Echeneibothrium species. However, issues with the accurate identification of Raja
species with overlapping distributions added another confounding factor (Williams,
1960, 1961). In fact, misidentification of host species has led Williams (1958) to report
specimens of E. fallax from Raja montagui Fowler, a mistake he corrected a few years
later (Williams, 1961). In addition, Williams (1966) recognized that the specimens
included in the morphological account of E. fallax he provided in 1958 in fact
represented two species, E. fallax and E. variabile. In the present study, given the lack
of type material for both species, a combination of the descriptions given by van
Beneden (1850) and Williams (1958) was used to develop a working concept of E.
variabile. In the case of E. fallax, the account given by Woodland (1927) was used as
the primary reference for further comparisons.
During his studies of the cestodes of Sweden, Lönnberg (1889) encountered not
only specimens he identified as E. fallax (as D. fallax) in the material he collected from
R. clavata, but also specimens that bear bothridia with only three loculi, delimited by two
longitudinal septa, for which he established a new genus: Tritaphros Lönnberg 1889. To
date, Tritaphros remains a monotypic genus, with T. retzii Lönnberg 1889 from R.
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clavata as its sole species. Tritaphros retzii was also reported from specimens of R.
clavata and R. asterias from Sète, in the south of France by Euzet (1959).
While studying parasite specimens at the zoological field station in Naples, Italy,
Zschokke (1889) described Echeneibothrium gracile from specimens of R. clavata from
that region. However, as noted by Euzet (1959), Zschokke (1889) made no reference to
the presence of a myzorhynchus in either the description or the illustrations of E. gracile
(plate IX, fig. 151), suggesting that this species may not be affiliated with the family
Echeneibothriidae. For this reason, E. gracile is considered incertae sedis here, pending
further investigation.
The two species of Echeneibothrium described by Euzet (1959) from France
are quite distinctive. The first, E. beauchampi Euzet, 1959, can be easily recognized by
its possession of a disk-shaped myzorhynchus. When everted, the margins of the
myzorhynchus fold over, giving it a characteristic wavy shape (fig. 104 of Euzet, 1959).
When he described the second species, E. maculatum var. exiguum, Euzet (1959) did
not consider the morphological differences between this variety and E. maculatum
Woodland, 1927 to be sufficient to merit establishment of a new species. According to
their original descriptions, E. maculatum var. exiguum differs from E. maculatum most
conspicuously in number of loculi per bothridia (20 vs. 15–17), number of testes (9–15
vs. 16-20), shape of the myzorhynchus (cylindrical vs. “mushroom”-shaped), and host
species (R. clavata vs. R. montagui). These differences, along with Euzet’s illustrations
(figs. 123–125, 1959), are here considered sufficient to elevate E. maculatum var.
exiguum to the level of species as Echeneibothrium exiguum Euzet, 1959.
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Light microscopical examination of the cestodes from R. clavata found in this
study was used to obtain some basic meristic and morphometric information such as
strobila length, number of proglottids, number of loculi on each bothridium, and number
of testes. These allowed the recognition of three echeneibothriid species among this
material, two of which were identified as E. beauchampi and E. exiguum. Specimens
identified as E. beauchampi (Fig 3.5 A) (LRP Nos. 9583–9587) possess a disk-shaped
myzorhynchus that is highly folded when everted. Specimens in this study identified as
E. exiguum (Fig 3.5 B) (LRP Nos. 9588–9604) largely match Euzet’s description in their
possession of a similar number of proglottids (30–49 vs. 30–40), same number of loculi
per bothridium (20 vs. 20) and a similar number of testes (11–14 vs. 9–15).
The third echeneibothriid species found in this study does not match the
description of any of the other species reported from R. clavata to date. The specimens
recognized as this species range between 5.6–10.4 mm in total length, and possess
35–70 proglottids, 22–24 loculi per bothridium, and 12–19 testes. Since both E. variabile
and E. fallax are large, robust worms, with 100–150 proglottids and total length between
16–100 mm, they were easily eliminated as candidates for the identity of these
specimens. Their possession of 22–24 loculi per bothridium readily distinguishes these
specimens from T. retzii, as the latter is reported to possess only three loculi per
bothridium. It appears that these specimens represent yet another species of
echeneibothriid from R. clavata, here referred to as Echeneibothrium sp. 28 (Fig 3.5 C)
(LRP Nos. 9623–9629).
As described by Euzet (1959), specimens of E. beauchampi exhibit a large
scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks and a disk-shaped myzorhynchus, and
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specimens of E. exiguum exhibit a small scolex proper, narrow bothridial stalks and a
narrow myzorhynchus. Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 28 possess a small scolex
proper and narrow bothridial stalks. Unfortunately, the myzorhynchus was retracted in
all specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 28 and thus was not observed. Because the
identification of the echeneibothriid species in R. clavata requires both detailed
morphometric and meristic information — data that were beyond the scope of this
project — prevalence data are not available.
Ten of the host specimens examined were also infected with members of the
genus Acanthobothrium. Three species of Acanthobothrium have been described
previously from R. clavata, all of them from localities close to the regions sampled in this
study. The detailed work required to definitively identify these species was beyond the
scope of this study.

Raja cf. miraletus
All three specimens of R. cf. miraletus collected off the coast of Senegal
examined in this study were infected with echeneibothriid species. This material
appears to represent two undescribed species. One of these, Echeneibothrium sp. 2,
was sequenced by Caira et al. (2014) as part of the study of the phylogenetic
relationships among cestode orders. These sequence data were subsequently used in
the phylogenetic analyses that led to the delimitation of family level classification of the
Rhinebothriidea by Ruhnke et al. (2015). This is the first report of the second
echeneibothriid species from this host, which will be referred to as Echeneibothrium sp.
3.
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Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 2 (Fig 3.5 D) (LRP Nos. 8312, 9605) have a
large scolex proper, wide bothridial stalks, and a wide myzorhynchus. Specimens of
Echeneibothrium sp. 3 (Fig 3.5 E) (LRP Nos. 9606–9614) have a small scolex proper,
narrow bothridial stalks, and a narrow myzorhynchus. The prevalence of
Echeneibothrium sp. 2 was 33.3% and the prevalence of Echeneibothrium sp. 3 was
66.7% in the three skates examined.

Raja ocellifera (Twineye skate)
Examination of a subset of the material from the six individuals of R. ocellifera
examined from the coast of South Africa yielded four species of echeneibothriids that
appear to be new to science: Echeneibothrium sp. 8, Echeneibothrium sp. 9,
Echeneibothrium sp. 10, and Echeneibothrium sp. 29.
Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 8 (Fig 3.5 F) (LRP Nos. 9615–9617) and
Echeneibothrium sp. 9 (Fig 3.5 G) (LRP No. 9618) exhibit a large scolex proper, wide
bothridial stalks, and a wide myzorhynchus. These two are readily distinguished from
one another based on their bothridial morphology. Whereas the bothridia of
Echeneibothrium sp. 8 are elongate and possess conspicuous marginal loculi, those of
Echeneibothrium sp. 9 are sucker-like, with little evidence of facial loculation.
Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 10 (Fig 3.5 H) (LRP Nos. 9630–9633) and
Echeneibothrium sp. 29 (Fig. 3.6 D) (LRP No. 9634) possess a small scolex proper,
narrow bothridial stalks, and a narrow myzorhynchus. These two species can be
distinguished from one another in the morphology of their strobila and terminal
proglottids. Whereas specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 10 bear a slender strobila and
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terminal proglottids that are tear-shaped, the strobila of the single specimen of
Echeneibothrium sp. 29 found is much more robust and its terminal proglottid is
essentially square, with a rounded posterior margin.
The prevalences of Echeneibothrium sp. 8 and Echeneibothrium sp. 10 were
both 50% in the six skates examined. The other two species were less common, with
each exhibiting a prevalence of only 16.7% in the six specimens examined. This is the
first report of echeneibothriids from R. ocellifera. In addition, individuals of the
onchoproteocephalidean genus Acanthobothrium were also observed, possibly
representing a novel species in this genus.

Raja parva (African brown skate)
The single specimen of R. parva, from the coast of Senegal, examined here
hosted material of what appears to be another novel echeneibothriid species, referred to
here as Echeneibothrium sp. 26. This species exhibits a very robust scolex (Fig 3.5 I)
(LRP Nos. 9635–9636), with a wide myzorhynchus that comprises a large proportion of
the scolex. The scolex proper is large and the bothridial stalks are wide. This is the first
report of echeneibothriids from the newly erected (see Last et al., 2016) R. parva.

Raja straeleni (Biscuit skate)
Examination of a subset of the cestodes from six specimens of R. straeleni
collected off the coast of South Africa yielded material of four undescribed species of
Echeneibothrium: Echeneibothrium sp. 11, Echeneibothrium sp. 12, Echeneibothrium
sp. 13, and Echeneibothrium sp. 14.
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Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 11 (Fig 3.5 J) (LRP Nos. 9637–9646),
Echeneibothrium sp. 12 (Fig 3.5 K) (LRP Nos. 9647–9648), Echeneibothrium sp. 13
(Fig 3.5 L) (LRP Nos. 9649–9651), and Echeneibothrium sp. 14 (Fig 3.5 M) (LRP Nos.
9652–9654) all possess a small scolex proper. Specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 11
(Fig 3.5 J) exhibit narrow bothridial stalks and a generally narrow myzorhynchus but
with a uniquely shaped apical organ resembling an expanded flat disk. Individuals of
Echeneibothrium sp. 12 (Fig 3.5 K) exhibit narrow bothridial stalks and a myzorhynchus
that is unusual in that it consists of a folded sheet of tissue. The scolex configuration of
specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 13 (Fig 3.5 L) is also uncommon; the bothridial stalks
are narrow and the myzorhynchus is narrow at the base, but wider towards its apical
end, resembling a funnel. In contrast, specimens of Echeneibothrium sp. 14 (Fig 3.5 M)
possess medium-width bothridial stalks and a medium-width myzorhynchus.
The prevalence of Echeneibothrium sp. 11 was 66.7% in the six skates
examined. The prevalences of the three other species of Echeneibothrium was much
lower at 33.3% each. All six specimens of R. straeleni were also parasitized by
specimens of the genus Acanthobothrium, possibly also representing a new species.

Rostroraja alba (Bottlenosed skate)
Despite records of E. variabile parasitizing Rostroraja alba (as R. marginata)
from the north coast of France (Euzet, 1959), examination of a subset of the material
collected from the two specimens of this skate species from the coast of South Africa
has yielded no echeneibothriids. However, both host specimens were parasitized by
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cestodes of the onchoproteocephalidean genus Acanthobothrium, possibly representing
a new species.

Family Arhynchobatidae
Bathyraja shuntovi (Narrownose skate)
Both specimens of B. shuntovi collected off the coast of the Chatham Islands,
New Zealand hosted immature cestode specimens only. The basic morphological
features of these immature specimens, such as the possession of stalked, loculated
bothridia, conform to those of members of the order Rhinebothriidea. However, the early
stage of development of these specimens hinders identification beyond the level of
order and therefore, no further investigation of these specimens was carried out.

Brochiraja asperula (Smooth deepsea skate)
Seven specimens of B. asperula collected off the coast of the Chatham Islands,
New Zealand were examined for this study. All seven specimens were infected with
cestodes bearing scoleces with four bothridia. However, none of these adult specimens
possesses a myzorhynchus, and thus clearly they do not belong to the
Echeneibothriidae. Each of their bothridia bear five loculi, arranged as a single anterior
loculus, followed by two consecutive pairs of opposite loculi (Fig. 3.7 D) (LRP Nos.
9785–9798). In some respects, this bothridial morphology resembles that of
Zyxibothrium kamienae Hayden & Campbell, 1981 (Fig. 3.7 C), but with a pair, rather
than a single posterior loculus. In fact, the proglottids of the cestodes parasitizing B.
asperula are remarkably similar to those of Z. kamienae as described by Hayden and
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Campbell (1981). Both cestode species exhibit genital pores located at the extreme
anterior margin of the proglottid, an elongated cirrus sac that is tilted posteriorly, and
testes that occupy only the anterior portion of the proglottid (Hayden and Campbell,
1981). Despite these similarities, the affinities of these two cestode species are difficult
to assess based on morphology alone.

Brochiraja spinifera (Spiny deepsea skate)
Four specimens of B. spinifera from the coast of the Chatham Islands, New
Zealand were examined for this study. All four specimens hosted adult cestodes with
bothridiate scoleces. Once again, the lack of a myzorhynchus indicates their affinities
are with a group other than the Echeneibothriidae. Each of their bothridia bear three
loculi arranged in a single column (Fig. 3.7 E) (LRP Nos. 9799–9803). This arrangement
of bothridial loculi is also reminiscent of that of Z. kamienae, but with a single median
loculus, rather than a pair. In addition, much like the proglottid morphology of cestodes
from B. asperula described above, the proglottid morphology of Z. kamienae as
described by Hayden and Campbell (1981) and the cestode parasitizing B. spinifera are
also remarkably similar. In all three species, the genital pore is located at the extreme
anterior margin of the proglottid, the cirrus sac is elongated and tilted posteriorly, and
the testes seem to be restricted to the anterior portion of the proglottid (Hayden and
Campbell, 1981). Although these similarities appear to indicate that these cestodes are
related, it is difficult to accurately assess their phylogenetic affinities based solely on
morphology at this time.
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Psammobatis scobina (Raspthorn sand skate)
Examination of the material collected from the 12 specimens of P. scobina from
the coast of central Chile yielded no echeneibothriids. In fact, all but one of these
specimens was uninfected with cestodes. The infected specimen hosted a few
specimens of a cestode that lacks a myzorhynchus and exhibits four stalked bothridia,
each with numerous facial loculi and no longitudinal septum. These features conform to
the description of Rhinebothrium scobinae Euzet and Carvajal, 1973, the only
rhinebothriidean species reported by Euzet and Campbell (1973) from P. scobinae to
date.
In addition, Carvajal and Goldstein (1969) described Acanthobothrium
psammobati from P. scobina from localities between the towns of Papudo and
Talcahuano in the central Chile (Zona Central) regions of Valparaíso and Biobío. The
low prevalence of cestodes in the skates examined here is especially interesting given
the geographical overlap between the collection of Carvajal and Goldstein (1969) and
those of the present study.

Sympterygia acuta (Bignose fanskate)
Two specimens of S. acuta collected off the coast of Santa Catarina, Brazil were
examined for this study. All adult cestodes possess scoleces with four stalked bothridia,
each with numerous facial loculi, delimited by transverse septa, and lacking both a
longitudinal septum, and a myzorhynchus (LRP No. 9821). In combination, these
features place these individuals within the Rhinebothriidea. The absence of a
myzorhynchus rules out their affiliation with the Echeneibothriidae. Their possession of
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facial loculi rules out their affiliation with the Anthocephaliidae. It is currently unclear if
the cestodes parasitizing S. acuta are members of the Rhinebothriidae or the
Escherbothriidae.

Sympterygia bonapartii (Smallnose fanskate)
Three of the seven specimens of S. bonapartii from Santa Catarina, Brazil
examined in this study were infected with cestodes. All adult cestodes possess scoleces
with four stalked bothridia, each with numerous facial loculi, delimited by transverse
septa, and lacking both a longitudinal septum (Fig. 3.8 B) and a myzorhynchus (LRP
Nos. 9822–9825). In combination, these features indicate that these cestodes belong to
the Rhinebothriidea. Within this order, the lack of a myzorhynchus and presence of
facial loculi eliminate affinities with the Echeneibothriidae and the Anthocephaliidae,
respectively. Their affiliation with either of the two remaining rhinebothriidean families,
the Escherbothriidae or the Rhinebothriidae currently remains uncertain.

Sympterygia brevicaudata (Shorttail fanskate)
All six specimens of S. brevicaudata from Viña del Mar, Chile were infected with
cestodes. All adult cestodes possess four stalked bothridia, each with numerous facial
loculi delimited by transverse septa and lacking both a longitudinal septum (Fig. 3.8 C)
and a myzorhynchus (LRP. Nos. 9811–9820). These features, in combination, place
these cestodes in the order Rhinebothriidea. The absence of a myzorhynchus and the
presence of facial, rather than just marginal, loculi excludes these cestodes from either
the Echeneibothriidae or the Anthocephaliidae, respectively. It is unclear to which of the
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two remaining rhinebothriidean families, Escherbothriidae or Rhinebothriidae, these
cestodes belong.
In addition, all skates examined were infected with members of the genus
Acanthobothrium, possibly A. lusarmientoi Severino & Verano, 1980, which was
described from S. brevicaudata (as Psammobatis caudispina) by Severino and Verano
(1980) from Peruvian waters.

Family Gurgesiellidae
Cruriraja hulleyi (Hulley’s pigmy skate)
No echeneibothriids were found during the examination of a subset of the
material from the seven specimens of C. hulleyi collected off the coast of South Africa.

Functional morphology of the myzorhynchus of echeneibothriid species
The wide array of scolex morphologies seen across the 42 echeneibothriid
species studied here provided an excellent opportunity for exploring not only the
homology of myzorhynchus features, but also for developing some generalizations
about the morphological evolution of these cestodes. In fact, two main morphological
types of echeneibothriids have emerged. This distinction is based on a combination of
the relative size and configuration of the scolex proper, the apical modification of the
scolex proper (AMSP), and the apical organ (AO).
Members of the first type possess a scolex proper that is small relative to the size
of the bothridia, and the AMSP is conspicuously smaller (i.e., medium or narrow)
relative to bothridial width. However, the AO varies dramatically in shape across the
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species in this group; some are sucker-like (e.g., E. williamsi), others resemble a
circular pad (e.g., Echeneibothrium sp. 11), and yet others are much wider than the
base of the AMSP (e.g., Echeneibothrium sp. 13). Regardless of its shape, examination
of histological sections and scanning electron micrographs shows that the AO in
members of this morphological type can be fully everted out of the AMSP as these two
structures are connected only by a narrow portion of the posterior margin of the AO
(Figs. 3.3 J and 3.5 J; black arrows in Fig. 3.9 D-F). This interpretation is also supported
by the configuration of the musculature of the myzorhynchus. Longitudinal sections
through the scolex of one individual of E. williamsi show muscle bundles that run
through the AMSP and attach to the base of the AO, indicating that the AO can be
retracted (i.e., pulled) into the AMSP (Fig. 3.9 A-C). There is no evidence of muscle
bundles attaching directly to AMSP tissue. Longitudinal sections through the scolex of
an individual of E. multiloculatum indicate that the AMSP can be completely invaginated
into the scolex proper, folding over the AO (Fig. 3.9 D–F). As discussed in Chapter 2,
the AO of these species, which is sucker-like in shape, possesses a conspicuous patch
of darkly staining cells at its posterior margin, which have been associated with the
production of adherent secretions (Whittington and Cribb, 2001). In total, 29 of the 42
species of Echeneibothrium examined here conform to this morphological type. These
are E. williamsi, Echeneibothrium sp. 3, Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1, Echeneibothrium n.
sp. 2, Echeneibothrium sp. 7, Echeneibothrium sp. 10, Echeneibothrium sp. 11,
Echeneibothrium sp. 13, Echeneibothrium sp. 14, Echeneibothrium sp. 16,
Echeneibothrium sp. 17, E. multiloculatum, Echeneibothrium sp. 19, Echeneibothrium
sp. 20, Echeneibothrium sp. 21, Echeneibothrium sp. 22, Echeneibothrium sp. 23,
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Echeneibothrium sp. 24, Echeneibothrium sp. 25, E. abyssorum, P. hanseni,
Echeneibothrium sp. 27, Echeneibothrium sp. 28, E. vernetae, P. purtoni,
Echeneibothrium sp. 29, Echeneibothrium sp. 30, Echeneibothrium sp. 31, and
Echeneibothrium sp. 32.
Specimens of species with a scolex of the second morphological type possess a
scolex proper that is large relative to bothridial length and an AMSP that is wider than
the bothridia. The shape of the AO in taxa of this type appears to be constrained by the
nature of its association with the AMSP. Longitudinal sections through the scolex of one
individual of E. megalosoma (Fig. 3.9 G – I) and one individual of E. cf. megalosoma 2
(Fig. 3.9 J – L) indicate that the AO is connected to the AMSP across its entire posterior
margin. In this arrangement, the AO resembles a large sucker at the apex of the AMSP.
Given this configuration, even when the myzorhynchus is completely everted, the AO
remains retracted into the AMSP (Fig. 3.9 G–L). As in the first morphological type, the
muscle bundles run anteriorly from the strobila into the base of the scolex proper and
then through the AMSP, where they attach to the posterior margin of the AO (Fig. 3.9
G–L). There is no evidence of musculature attaching directly to AMSP tissue. The
ultimate degree to which the AMSP can be invaginated into the scolex proper appears
to be physically constrained by the retraction of the AO. In addition, both individuals of
this group that were sectioned showed the presence of a large patch of darkly stained
cells associated with the anterior surface of the AO. The apical location of these cells
suggests that they play a major role in attachment to host mucosa through the
production of secretions that are adhesive (Whittington and Cribb, 2001). The species
that conform to this morphological type are E. canadensis, E. megalosoma, E. cf.
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megalosoma 1, E. cf. megalosoma 2, Echeneibothrium sp. 2, Echeneibothrium sp. 8,
Echeneibothrium sp. 9, Echeneibothrium sp. 15, Echeneibothrium sp. 18, and
Echeneibothrium sp. 26.
Three of the species examined in this study do not conform to either of the two
morphological types described above. Echeneibothrium sp. 6 possesses a large scolex
proper, relative to the length of its bothridia, which are unusually large and thick,
resembling cushions. However, its myzorhynchus is extremely small (Fig. 3.4 I).
Similarly, examination of specimens identified as Echeneibothrium sp. 12 with SEM
shows that they possess a small scolex proper, relative to bothridial length. However,
assessment of the arrangement of the elements of the myzorhynchus proved to be
more challenging than in other species. SEM images suggest that neither the AMSP nor
the AO are cylindrical in shape. Instead, the myzorhynchus seems to be a flat disk that
is highly folded, resulting in a wavy shape. Nevertheless, the AO appears to be
connected to the AMSP throughout its entire posterior surface, as described for species
of the second morphological type. Examination of individuals identified as E.
beauchampi with SEM show that this species possesses a large scolex proper, relative
to the bothridial size. Unfortunately, the myzorhynchus of the specimen examined with
SEM (Fig. 3.5 A) was fully invaginated into the scolex proper. Similar to
Echeneibothrium sp. 12, observation with light microscopy suggests that E. beauchampi
possesses a wide, wavy myzorhynchus that is not cylindrical. It is, however, unclear
how the AO is connected to the AMSP.
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DISCUSSION
Morphology
In terms of the two main morphological types of Echeneibothrium species, 13 of
the 14 skate species infected by echeneibothriids in this study hosted Echeneibothrium
species that fit into morphological type one, the exception being R. parva. A little over
half (8) of those skate species also hosted Echeneibothrium species of morphological
type two. In the case of R. parva, the single skate specimen examined here hosted a
single worm and that was of morphological type two. However, this prompted a quick
look at the cestodes found in the other specimens of R. parva specimens in the Caira
lab. This examination yielded a single echeneibothriid individual from R. parva
specimen SE-193 from Senegal with a scolex of the first morphological type. Thus far,
all species of Echeneibothrium of morphological type two were found co-occurring with
species of morphological type one. This pattern of co-occurrence has been reported in
the literature for the echeneibothriid fauna of at least three other skate species. The two
undescribed species of Echeneibothrium found in Leucoraja naevus (Müller & Henle)
were referred to by McVicar (1977) as Echeneibothrium type A (large scolex proper –
type two) and Echeneibothrium type B (small scolex proper – type one). The prevalence
reported for both Echeneibothrium species by McVicar (1977) is also in agreement with
what was generally observed in this study, where individuals of type one are much more
prevalent than those of type two. That author reported finding 21 individuals of
Echeneibothrium type A and 2853 individuals of Echeneibothrium type B in a total of 44
host specimens examined. Leucoraja circularis (Couch) hosts Pseudanthobothrium
aegyptiacus (Hassam, 1982) Jensen, 2005, a type two species, and Echeneibothrium
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elongatum Williams, 1966, a type one species. Similarly, both Notomegarhynchus
shetlandicum (type two) and P. minutum (type one) parasitize Bathyraja eatonii (see
Wojciechowska, 1990; Ivanov and Campbell, 2002). To date, it appears that the only
exception to this rule is N. navonae, as it is currently the only echeneibothriid reported
from A. castelnaui (Ivanov and Campbell, 2002).
The results of the histological study of species with scoleces of either
morphological type one or type two appear to, for the most part, corroborate the findings
of previous studies. In his account of the cestodes of L. naevus, McVicar (1977)
included histological sections of both Echeneibothrium species while still attached to the
host’s mucosa. The arrangement of the different regions of the myzorhynchus, namely
the AO and AMSP, in Echeneibothrium type A is remarkably similar to that observed in
the two species of type two morphology studied here. In all three species, the AO
consists of a large muscular structure, such as a large sucker, at the apex of the AMSP
(Fig. 3.9 G–L; fig. 1 of McVicar, 1977). However, it appears that not all echeneibothriids
of type two morphology are alike. The arrangement of the AMSP and AO in type two
species of the genus Notomegarhynchus differs from that observed in Echeneibothrium.
The AO of N. navonae (Ivanov and Campbell, 2002) consists of a much smaller muscle
band that is, in fact, able to evert out of the AMSP. This is even more pronounced in N.
shetlandicum (Ivanov and Campbell, 2002), a species that everts its AO so completely
that it folds over and obliterates the view of the AMSP in electron micrographs and
whole mounts (Ivanov and Campbell, 2002). In addition, the AO of species of
Notomegarhynchus does not have that characteristic sucker shape. Instead, it appears
to function as a muscular adhesive pad, rather than a sucker.
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Regarding type one species, the histological work presented here also supports
previous findings. The image of Echeneibothrium type B presented by McVicar (1977)
also shows a similar anatomy to that observed for type one specimens in this study. As
the specimen sectioned by McVicar was still attached to the host, the myzorhynchus is
relaxed, with the muscular AO everted out of the AMSP (fig. 2 of McVicar, 1977). It is,
however, difficult to compare the anatomy of everted and retracted myzorhynchi.

Infection patterns
The results of this study indicate that, much like their shark and stingray relatives,
elasmobranchs of the order Rajiformes host a wide diversity of cestode groups. Except
for Cruriraja hulleyii, all skate species examined here were infected with acetabulate
tapeworms. Across the 24 species of skates necropsied, members of four acetabulate
cestode orders were found; these represent at least eight genera, four of which may be
new to science.
In terms of the echeneibothriid cestodes, 14 of the 24 species of skates
examined were infected with members of this family (Table 3.1). Eight of the species
are reported here to host echeneibothriids for the first time. Six of these were from the
southern hemisphere. Interestingly, all 14 skate species hosting echeneibothriids belong
to only one of the four skate families, the Rajidae. In fact, only two of the 16 rajid
species examined (i.e., Malacoraja senta and Rostroraja alba) did not yield any
echeneibothriid specimens. However both of these species have previously been
reported to host echeneibothriids. Malacoraja senta from Passamaquoddy Bay, Canada
is known to host P. hanseni (Randhawa et al., 2007; Randhawa and Burt 2008), and
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Euzet (1959) reported E. variabile from R. alba (as Raja marginata) from the north coast
of France. As a consequence, the absence of echeneibothriids may be the result of
small sample size.
In contrast, none of the seven skate species in the family Arhynchobatidae
examined here, all of which came from the southern hemisphere, were parasitized by
adult echeneibothriids. This was an unexpected result because three of the four reports
of echeneibothriids from arhynchobatid skates come from the southern hemisphere.
Wojciechowska (1991) described Pseudanthobothrium minutum Wojciechowska, 1991
from Bathyraja eatonii (Gunther) from Antarctica; Ivanov and Campbell (2002)
described Notomegarhynchus navonae Ivanov and Campbell, 2002 from Atlantoraja
castelnaui (Miranda Ribeiro) from Mar del Plata, Argentina and Notomegarhynchus
shetlandicum (Wojciechowska, 1990) Ivanov and Campbell, 2002 from Bathyraja eatonii
and Bathyraja maccaini Springer from Antarctica. The exception is Echeneibothrium
pollonae Campbell, 1977, which Campbell (1977) reported from Bathyraja richardsoni
(Garrick) from Hudson Canyon, in the northwest Atlantic. Thus, among the
arhynchobatids, species of Bathyraja and Atlantoraja are suitable hosts for
echeneibothriids. However, the only species in either of these two genera that was
examined in the present study was Bathyraja shuntovi, based on two specimens, from
the coast of New Zealand, from which only immature cestodes, identifiable only as
members of the order Rhinebothriidea, were collected.
Much less is known about the cestode fauna of skates belonging to the other two
rajiform families. Only one of the 19 species in the family Gurgesiellidae was examined
here, Cruriraja hulleyi, and it was found to host no acetabulate cestodes. This species,
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however, is known to host a non-acetabulate cestode species. Rodriguez et al. (2011)
described the diphyllidean Echinobothrium joshuai Rodriguez, Pickering and Caira,
2011 from specimens of Cruriraja hulleyi from South Africa. To date, E. joshuai is the
only record of a cestode species parasitizing a gurgesiellid skate. Unfortunately, no
species in the skate family Anacanthobatidae was examined here. In fact, no records of
cestodes parasitizing any of the 14 species of Anacanthobatidae exist.
Nonetheless, all of the arhynchobatid skate species examined here were found
to host cestodes of other taxonomic groups. Three of the four known species of
Sympterygia hosted rhinebothriideans of an undetermined genus. In addition, Euzet and
Carvajal (1973) described two species of Rhinebothrium, Rhinebothrium chilensis Euzet
and Carvajal, 1973 and R. leiblei Euzet and Carvajal, 1973, from the fourth species,
Sympterygia lima (Poeppig), off the coast of Chile. These same authors also examined
specimens of Psammobatis scobina from the Chilean coast, from which they described
R. scobinae Euzet and Carvajal, 1973. This suggests that some of the arhynchobatid
genera are parasitized by different non-echeneibothriid rhinebothriidean taxa.
However, some of the arhynchobatid species examined here did not host any
rhinebothriideans. Although the phylogenetic affinities of the cestodes hosted by
species of Brochiraja (Figs. 3.7 D, E) are unclear, their scolex and proglottid
morphology are much more consistent with that of Zyxibothrium kamienae (a
“tetraphyllidean”) (Fig. 3.7 C) than with those of any rhinebothriidean species currently
known. In addition, the small number and arrangement of loculi on each bothridium
resemble the bothridial morphology of two known cestode species that parasitize hosts
in other elasmobranch orders. Pentaloculum macrocephalum Alexander, 1963 was
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described by Alexander (1963) from the electric ray Typhlorake aysoni (Hamilton). The
illustrations in the original description (fig. 3.10 of Alexander, 1963) show that each
bothridium possesses five loculi, arranged as two anterior pairs and a single posterior
loculus. The other cestode species parasitizes the collared carpetshark Parascyllium
collare Ramsay and Ogilby and has yet to be described. Caira et al. (2014) referred to
this species as New genus 7 n. sp. 1 and presented a scanning electron micrograph of
its scolex that clearly shows that each of its bothridia bear five loculi, arranged as a
single anterior loculus, followed in tandem by two pairs of loculi (fig. 1C of Caira et al.,
2014). This arrangement is similar to that observed in the scolex of the cestodes found
parasitizing Brochiraja asperula in this study (Fig. 3.7 D). Both P. macrocephalum and
New genus 7 n. sp. 1 grouped in the Rhinebothriidea in the trees resulting from the
molecular phylogenetic analyses of Caira et al. (2014). The phylogenetic position of
both taxa differed, however, in the trees resulting from the molecular phylogenetic
analyses of Ruhnke et al. (2015) in which both P. macrocephalum and New genus 7 n.
sp. 1 grouped with the “tetraphyllidean” species Caulobothrium opistorchis. At this point,
it seems unlikely that the cestodes hosted by skates in the genus Brochiraja are
members of the Rhinebothriidea.
These results naturally lead to questions about the dietary habits of skates.
Since cestodes depend on trophic transmission in order to reach their final host, one
might expect to find differences in the prey items that are consumed by skate species in
the different families that might account for the differences in cestode faunas across
skate groups. Furthermore, if differences in diet exist, these differences might help
inform our understanding of the life cycles of the different groups of cestodes that
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parasitize skates. Since skates commonly occur as by-catch in commercial fisheries
around the world, studies on feeding ecology have been conducted on a diversity of
skate species. Most notably, Ebert and Bizzarro (2007) standardized the results of 46
feeding ecology studies into a dataset that included the diet of 60 species of skates,
representing three of the four skate families. The Anacanthobatidae were represented
by a single species of Cruriraja; the Arhynchobatidae were represented by 19 species,
17 of which belong to the genus Bathyraja, as well as one species of Psammobatis and
the monotypic genus Rioraja. The Rajidae were represented by 40 species in nine
genera; these consisted of two species of Amblyraja, five species of Beringraja (as
Raja), seven species of Dipturus, seven species of Leucoraja, two species of
Malacoraja, one species of Neoraja, seven species of Raja, eight species of Rajella,
and one species of Rostroraja. In combination, these studies indicate that most skate
species primarily consume decapod crustaceans and teleosts, providing little evidence
of major differences in the diet among anachanthobatid, rajid, and arhynchobatid
species. It is worth noting that most of the arhynchobatid species included in their
review are members of Bathyraja, which, as noted earlier, has been reported to host
echeneibothriid species.
The data summarized by Ebert and Bizzarro (2007) indicate that a relationship
between body size and trophic level may exist. Larger skate species seem to more
commonly feed on teleosts, while smaller species target decapods and other
crustaceans and, in some cases, polychaetes (Ebert and Compagno, 2007a; Ebert and
Bizzarro, 2007; Mabragaña and Giberto, 2007; Treloar et al., 2007; Forman and Dunn,
2012). These data indicate that smaller skates (max length < 80 cm) such as Cruriraja
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parcomaculata, Sympterygia lima and S. bonapartii, Raja asterias, Rioraja agassizii,
and species of Psammobatis feed mostly on crustaceans such as shrimps, amphipods,
isopods, and euphausiids (Lamilla et al., 1984; Ebert et al., 1991; Muto et al., 2001;
Ebert and Compagno, 2007b; Mabragaña and Giberto, 2007; Estalles et al., 2016;
Yemışken et al., 2017). In contrast, teleosts appear to be the largest component of the
diet of larger skate species (max length > 80 cm) such as Sympterygia acuta,
Rostroraja alba, and most species of Dipturus and Bathyraja (Ebert et al., 1991; Alonso
et al., 2001; Forman and Dunn, 2012; Barbini and Lucifora, 2016). One exception is
Leucoraja wallacei, a large skate that primarily preys on a common species of prawn,
but also feeds on teleosts (Ebert et al., 1991). At least some species of skates, such as
D. innominatus and A. radiata, will scavenge on discarded fish in areas where
commercial fisheries are active (Smale and Cowley, 1992; Dolgov, 2005; Forman and
Dunn, 2012).
Another important aspect of the feeding biology of skates is that, because of the
correlation between prey item and skate body size, their diets can change dramatically
over the course of their development, especially in larger species (Alonso et al., 2001;
Ebert and Bizzarro, 2007; Treloar et al., 2007; Forman and Dunn, 2012). This shift in
diet can directly impact the cestode fauna that parasitizes hosts at different stages of
development. Data collected by T. Mattis from the stingray Hypanus americanus
(Hildebrand and Schroeder) (as Dasyatis americana) illustrates this phenomenon. He
found that smaller specimens host a completely distinct cestode species assemblage
from that seen in larger (adult) specimens (Caira, 1990). As only adult skates were
sampled here, it is not possible to test this hypothesis. Nonetheless, investigation of
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skate diet seems to be a promising approach for further understanding the relationship
between cestodes and their skate hosts.
Substantially limiting our understanding of transmission as it relates to the host
associations of skate cestodes is the fact that the life cycles of most cestodes that infect
elasmobranchs are virtually unknown. A major obstacle to elucidating these life cycles is
the fact that larval tapeworms bear few of the morphological characters required to
identify them to species (Jensen and Bullard, 2010). For instance, larval forms of
cestodes belonging to the Rhinebothriidea have been found in a variety of crustaceans
such as amphipods and shrimps (Caira, 1990), but could not be identified beyond the
ordinal level. A few studies have been successful in maintaining in vitro cultures of larval
cestodes in order to rear adults for identification (Carvajal et al., 1982; Chambers et al.,
2000), but this approach is both time-consuming and impractical for large numbers of
species.
The advent of molecular methods has done much to improve this situation.
Sequence data for a portion of (D1–D3) the 28S rDNA gene have now been generated
for a large number of elasmobranch cestode species (Waeschenbach and Littlewood,
2017). As a consequence, molecular identification of larval forms that can be matched
to known adult forms is now possible. Using a combination of morphological
characterization and molecular sequencing, a study by Jensen and Bullard (2010)
showed that rhinebothriideans that infect stingrays as adults (family Rhinebothriidae)
are typically found parasitizing teleosts and molluscs as larvae. Jensen and Bullard
(2010) were not able to match any of the larvae they collected with species of
echeneibothriids, but this may be a result of their host sample. The sampling methods
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they employed targeted molluscs (total of 24 species examined) and teleosts (total of 26
species examined), but unfortunately, were generally not appropriate for the collection
of crustaceans (total of 5 species examined). It is possible that the absence of
echeneibothriid larvae from their sample reflects the low number of crustacean species
examined, suggesting that crustaceans may play an important role in the transmission
of echeneibothriid species.

Host specificity
Despite the similarities in diet seen across different skate taxa, most of the
echeneibothriids found here to be hosted by skates were remarkably host specific. This,
at least on the surface, is puzzling because their trophic transmission strategy means
that skates consuming similar prey items are likely to encounter the same types of
larvae, but the infections are not successful. This high degree of host specificity has
also been observed in other cestode groups that infect elasmobranchs (Williams, 1960;
Caira et al., 1999, 2001) and has prompted some interesting hypotheses to explain why
individual parasite species are able to infect certain host species but not others. The
concept of filters was first introduced by Euzet and Combes (1980) and later described
in more detail by Combes (2001) as a mechanism to explain the distribution of parasites
among host species. In broad terms, these authors identified two main filters that are
likely to determine the host spectrum of a parasite species: the encounter filter and the
compatibility filter. They considered the encounter filter to include both host species
local diversity (i.e., local host availability) and host species behavior (such as diet,
among others). They considered the compatibility filter to include the host’s immune
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system as well as the host’s ability to provide sufficient appropriate resources for a
parasite species to develop. In the system examined here, sympatric skate species that
feed on the same prey items would be expected to have equal chances of encountering
a given cestode species and thus there is little evidence for an encounter filter. Some
indication that a compatibility filter might be in place was provided in laboratory
experiments that were carried out by McVicar and Fletcher (1970) using the cestode
Acanthobothrium quadripartitum Williams,1968, parasite of skates off Scotland.
Acanthobothrium quadripartitum is commonly found in large numbers in the spiral
intestine of Leucoraja naevus (Müller and Henle) off the coast of Aberdeen, Scotland,
but is rarely found in individuals of the sympatric Amblyraja radiata, despite similarities
in feeding habits between these two skate species. McVicar and Fletcher (1970)
demonstrated that specimens of A. quadripartitum removed from their normal host R.
naevus, and placed in the blood serum of A. radiata survived for significantly less time
than when exposed to serum from another specimen of R. naevus.
A few species of echeneibothriids have, however, been reported from more than
one host species. As part of an investigation of host specificity, Randhawa and Burt
(2008) revisited McVicar and Fletcher's (1970) experiment, exposing five skate cestode
species, four of which were echeneibothriids, to blood serum from four sympatric
species of skates. Earlier studies published by the same research group reported two of
these cestodes, Zyxibothrium kamienae and Echeneibothrium abyssorum, from a single
host species each, Malacoraja senta and A. radiata respectively. According to the
authors, the other three cestodes can be found parasitizing two skate species each:
Pseudanthobothrium hanseni parasitizes both A. radiata and M. senta, and
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Pseudanthobothrium purtoni and Echeneibothrium vernetae parasitize both Leucoraja
erinacea and L. ocellata (see Randhawa et al., 2007; 2008), all from Passamaquoddy
Bay, New Brunswick, Canada. Both oioxenous species (i.e., infecting only one host
species, sensu Euzet and Combes, 1980; Caira et al., 2003), Z. kamienae and E.
abyssorum died within one hour of exposure to blood sera of skate species in which
they do not naturally occur. In contrast, the three echeneibothriid species reported from
more than one species of skate had the capability of surviving exposure to the blood
sera of the two skate species they commonly parasitize. However, when these cestodes
were exposed to the blood sera of skate species in which they do not naturally occur, all
specimens died within one hour of exposure (Randhawa and Burt, 2008).
The results of the present study generally support the notion that echeneibothriid
species are typically oioxenous. Of the 42 echeneibothriid species identified, only five
seem to parasitize more than one species of skate (Table 3.2). Evidence for a high
degree of host specificity in this group comes especially from echeneibothriids that
parasitize skate species that occur in sympatry. For instance, the four infected species
of skates examined off South Africa each were found to host one to four unique species
of echeneibothriids (Table 3.1). In fact, most of the geographical localities from which
skates were collected for this study have at least two species of skates that host
echeneibothriids. Both skate species from the Azores, Raja clavata and Dipturus
oxyrhynchus host three unique echeneibothriid species each. The same is observed for
some of the echeneibothriids that infect the sympatric skates off the northwest Atlantic,
such as Amblyraja radiata and Leucoraja ocellata (Table 3.2).
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The five echeneibothriid species found here to exhibit a more relaxed degree of
host specificity parasitize congeners and are thus all mesostenoxenous (sensu Caira et
al., 2003). Two of the sympatric skate species collected from New Zealand, Dipturus
innominatus and D. nasutus, were infected by seven and two unique oioxenous species
of Echeneibothrium, respectively. However, they both also hosted two
mesostenoxenous species, Echeneibothrium sp. 23 (Fig. 3.4 A) and Echeneibothrium
sp. 30 (Fig. 3.6 A) (Table 3.2). In addition, these two skate species might also be part of
an even more intriguing example of relaxed host specificity. Although accurate
identification of these cestodes cannot be fully achieved at the moment, both D. nasutus
and D. innominatus also appear to host cestodes that resemble Echeneibothrium
megalosoma (Fig. 3.3 D), redescribed in Chapter 2 of the present study from newly
collected specimens of its type host Dipturus chilensis off Chile. Given the uncertainty of
the species identification, the individuals collected from D. innominatus are here
referred to as E. cf. megalosoma 1 (Fig. 3.3 G) and those from D. nasustus are referred
to as E. cf. megalosoma 2 (Fig. 3.9 J–L). As the geographical distribution does not
overlap between the skates in New Zealand and D. chilensis from Chile, a scenario of
all three skates hosting the same species of echeneibothriid would be challenging to
explain without further knowledge of the life cycles of these cestodes.
Echeneibothriid species exhibiting a more relaxed degree of host specificity have
generally been reported to parasitize two closely related, sympatric species of skates.
For example, Pseudanthobothrium purtoni and Echeneibothrium vernetae were both
reported from Leucoraja ocellata and L. erinacea (see Randhawa and Burt, 2008;
Randhawa et al., 2008). In this case, not only are these two species of skate sympatric,
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but they also appear to be sister taxa (Naylor et al., 2012). The phylogenetic and
ecological similarities between these two skate species may result in the relaxation of
both the encounter and compatibility filters for the echeneibothriid species they host
(Combes, 2001). The case of Pseudanthobothrium hanseni is, however, different, since
this echeneibothriid infects two sympatric skate species that are not congeners,
Amblyraja radiata and Malacoraja senta (Randhawa and Burt, 2008) and is thus
metastenoxenous sensu Caira et al. (2003). However, this case somewhat undermines
the suggestion that the encounter and compatibility filters are associated with
phylogenetic factors.
The most puzzling cases, however, are those of mesostenoxenous
echeneibothriids that appear to parasitize allopatric skate species. For example,
specimens identified as Echeneibothrium multiloculatum and E. williamsi parasitize both
Dipturus chilensis off the coast of Chile in the Pacific and Dipturus n. sp. off the Falkland
Islands in the southwest Atlantic. There is currently no evidence that these two skate
species have any overlap in geographical distribution (Concha, pers. comm.) and it is
therefore unclear how these two skate species might be acquiring infections of the
same cestode species.

Prediction of global diversity of the Echeneibothriidae
The total number of echeneibothriid species per host species varies across skate
taxa. Individual skate species were infected with one to ten echeneibothriid species; the
average was three echeneibothriid species per skate species. While only two skate
species were found to host a single echeneibothriid species each (Raja parva and
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Leucoraja wallacei), three of the skate species examined were parasitized by four or
more echeneibothriid species. As a result of this study, five echeneibothriid species are
now known from Raja clavata, one of which is undescribed. Dipturus nasutus is now
known to host at least eight echeneibothriid species, only three of which are described.
But, the most impressive case is that of D. innominatus. Examination of only ten
specimens of this species yielded ten species of echeneibothriids, all of which are
potentially novel species.
The results of this study indicate that current lack of reports of echeneibothriids
from the southern hemisphere is the result of poor sampling rather than low diversity in
the region. This suggests that additional collections from the many species of skates in
the south half of the globe is likely to yield substantial additional novelty.
Based on the echeneibothriid species discovered in this study and existing
published reports of echeneibothriids, a preliminary estimate of the global diversity of
the Echeneibothriidae can be generated (Table 3.3). The estimation procedure follows
that employed in Caira and Jensen (2017) for cestode orders hosted by elasmobranchs.
The estimate presented in a slight overestimate because it assumes that
echeneibothriids are essentially oioxenous (Euzet and Combes, 1980). The estimate
was generated using the number of known species in each skate genus taken from Last
et al. (2016) and the known number of echeneibothriid species parasitizing skate
species in each genus. The estimate takes into account negative data. Thus, for
instance, as there are no records of echeneibothriids infecting skate species belonging
to anacanthobatid genera, no new species of echeneibothriids are predicted to be found
parasitizing those skate species. In contrast, the seven skate species of Dipturus
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examined thus far has been found to host an average of four species of
echeneibothriids, it is predicted that the remaining 36 species of Dipturus yet to be
examined for cestodes will host an average of four echeneibothriid species each, for a
predicted total of 172 echeneibothriid species in the 43 Dipturus species known (Table
3.3). Based on this strategy, if all 296 known species of skates were to be examined for
cestodes, an estimated 376 species of echeneibothriids are anticipated to exist. These
species are predicted to parasitize a total of 163 species of skates in six rajid and two
arhynchobatid genera. The results of the present study have increased the number of
known echeneibothriids from 35 to 67, parasitizing 31 species of skates (Table 3.3). If
the estimate is correct, over 300 echeneibothriid species remain to be discovered.
Even minimally informed estimates of the global diversity such as this one serve as an
invaluable resource to help inform and guide future research efforts with the goal of
better understanding the relationship between cestodes and their hosts.
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CHAPTER 4 - Phylogenetic relationships within the Echeneibothriidae and
patterns of host associations.
INTRODUCTION
The phylogenetic relationships among the Echeneibothriidae remain poorly
known. To date, all analyses that have included a species of Pseudanthobothrium have
placed it among the species of Echeneibothrium, questioning not only the validity of the
former genus, but also the morphological characters used to distinguish the two genera
(Healy et al., 2009; Caira et al., 2014; Ruhnke et al., 2015; Marques and Caira, 2016).
The question of the affinities of species that co-occur within the same host
species is also of interest. The morphological study presented in Chapter 3 revealed
that 12 of the 14 skate species with echeneibothriid infections host at least two species
of echeneibothriids. The most extreme case is that of Dipturus innominatus, which hosts
ten morphologically distinct echeneibothriid taxa. In such scenarios, it is tempting to
invoke syntopic speciation (speciation of the parasite without speciation of the host;
Rivas, 1964) as a mechanism to explain these associations. This hypothesis can be
easily tested by generating a phylogeny of the Echeneibothriidae, since syntopic
speciation implies that echeneibothriid species parasitizing the same host species will
be found to form a monophyletic group.
A robust phylogenetic tree for the Echeneibothriidae can also be used as input in
cophylogenetic analyses to better understand their associations with their hosts.
Cophylogenetic analyses attempt to evaluate the degree to which the phylogenies of
two associated species, such as parasites and their hosts, are congruent with one
another (i.e., the extent to which parasites and their hosts occupy equivalent
phylogenetic positions [Legendre et al., 2002]). While the lack of congruence indicates
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the associations between hosts and parasites are not structured by phylogeny, high
levels of congruence have often been used as evidence of cospeciation and
phylogenetic tracking (Klassen, 1992; Legendre et al., 2002). There has been a lot of
interest in the development of cophylogenetic methods because the study of
coevolution can help elucidate not only the shared evolutionary history between
parasites and their hosts, but also between genes and organisms (i.e., gene trees and
species trees) and even organisms and geographical areas (i.e., biogeography) (Page
and Charleston, 1998).
At present, the two major types of methods for assessing the degree of
cophylogenetic signal that are available are event-based and global-fit methods. Eventbased methods attempt to reconcile host and parasite trees by invoking coevolutionary
events. These methods use a cost matrix set a priori and an optimality criterion
(typically parsimony) to filter through the possible evolutionary scenarios that could
explain the differences between the host and parasite phylogenies. Four types of
coevolutionary events are generally recognized (Page, 1994; Ronquist, 1995; Page and
Charleston, 1998): (1) cospeciation — when host and parasite undergo speciation
simultaneously; (2) duplication — when the parasite undergoes speciation without
speciation of the host; (3) loss or sorting — when a parasite lineage goes extinct in a
host lineage; and (4) host switch — when a parasite species colonizes a new host
species.
Global-fit methods assess the global congruence between host and parasite
topologies by means of a matrix of patristic distances that represent host and parasite
phylogenies. By far, the most widely used global-fit method is ParaFit (Legendre et al.,
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2002) implemented in the program Copycat (Meier-Kolthoff et al., 2007) and in the R
package ape (Paradis et al., 2004). Another global-fit method, PACo (Procrustean
Approach to Cophylogeny) (Balbuena et al., 2013) estimates a value for the overall fit of
host and parasite phylogenies by applying a Procrustes analysis that rotates and
rescales the parasite tree to fit the host tree. Both ParaFit and PACo also evaluate the
relative contribution of each individual host-parasite link to the overall fit.
The primary goals of this chapter are to (1) infer the phylogenetic relationships of
the Echeneibothriidae, (2) use that tree to explore species boundaries, as well as (3) to
explore the host associations in the family in a cophylogenetic context.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cestode sampling
In total, 238 cestodes were sampled from skates collected from a variety of
localities throughout the world by local fishermen using a variety of fishing methods that
include primarily longlines, gillnets, and bottom trawlers. Cestodes were removed from
the spiral intestine and preserved in 95% ethanol for molecular analysis. Hosts
examined consisted of 58 specimens representing 20 skate species in eight genera and
two families, from 10 different localities around the world. These localities with their
respective host Collection Codes in parenthesis are: the Azores Islands, Portugal (AZ);
Baja California Sur, Mexico (BJ); Chatham Rise, New Zealand (CR); Chile (CHL);
Dakar, Senegal (SE); the Falkland Islands, UK (FA); Massachusetts, USA (BV); Gulf of
Saint Lawrence and Saint Andrews, Canada (HM, STL); Lowestoft, UK (UK); Santa
Catarina, Brazil (SC09); and South Africa (AF). Cestodes were also collected from four
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species of stingrays from two localities in Borneo (BO) and Queensland, Australia
(CM03) to serve as outgroup taxa in the echeneibothriid phylogeny (Table 4.1). Images
and additional morphometric data for each stingray and skate specimen examined can
be accessed in the Global Cestode Database (elasmobranchs.tapewormdb.uconn.edu)
by using the individual host numbers provided in Table 4.1.
From the 238 cestode specimens from skates from which DNA was extracted,
209 were determined to be echeneibothriids. In most cases, sequence data were
generated for more than one individual per species. Comparable data for three
additional echeneibothriid species were obtained from GenBank: Echeneibothrium sp. 1
(GenBank No. FJ177058) from Rostroraja velezi (see Healy et al. 2009),
Echeneibothrium sp. 2 (GenBank No. KF685876) from Raja cf. miraletus, and
Pseudanthobothrium sp. 1 (GenBank No. KF685750) from Leucoraja ocellata (see
Caira et al., 2014). Data for seven cestodes of four species collected from stingrays
representing the three other rhinebothriidean families were also generated and included
in the analysis as outgroup. These were the anthocephalids Barbeaucestus ralickiae
Caira, Healy, Marques and Jensen, 2017 and Anthocephalum healyae Ruhnke, Caira
and Cox, 2015, the escherbothriid Stillabothrium cadenati (Euzet, 1954) Healy and
Reyda, 2016, and the rhinebothriid Rhinebothrium megacanthophallus Healy, 2006
(Table 4.1).
In addition, 29 cestode specimens of other cestode groups were obtained from
skates and sequenced. The majority of these appear to represent novel species and
their affinities among cestodes are currently unclear based on morphology alone. In
order to help determine their taxonomic placements, sequence data of the D1–D3
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regions of the 28S rDNA gene were generated and combined with comparable
sequence data from GenBank for 48 cestode species representing seven of the nine
cestode orders that parasitize elasmobranchs, specifically the Cathetocephalidea,
Lecanicephalidea, Phyllobothriidea, Onchoproteocephalidea, Rhinebothriidea,
‘Tetraphyllidea’, and Trypanorhyncha. Information of all specimens for which sequence
data were obtained from GenBank are provided in Table 4.2.

DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing of cestodes
The D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene was targeted so as to take advantage
of the large amount of data for this region available across cestodes (Mariaux, 1998;
Olson et al., 2001; Waeschenbach et al., 2007; Caira et al., 2014). In addition,
sequence data for the highly variable spacer region ITS-1 were generated for a subset
of the echeneibothriid specimens and outgroup taxa, with the goal of refining
phylogenetic relationships at the tips of the tree.
In general, the middle portion of each cestode specimen preserved in 95%
ethanol was removed and allowed to air dry for ~5 min at room temperature to be used
in DNA extractions. The scolex and terminal portion of the strobila were prepared as
whole mounts, as described in Chapter 2, to serve as vouchers for the specimens
sequenced. These hologenophores (sensu Pleijel et al., 2008) were deposited in the
Lawrence R. Penner Parasitology Collection of the Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Department of the University of Connecticut (LRP). Accession numbers for these
specimens are provided in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
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Total genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted using the MasterPure™ DNA
Purification Kit (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, Wisconsin) following the
manufacturer’s instructions for small tissue samples. DNA was quantified using a
micro-volume spectrophotometer, NanoDrop 2000 (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
Massachusetts). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify the D1–D3
regions of the 28S rDNA gene and ITS-1. Double-stranded amplifications were
generated in a 10 µl volume containing 1–3 µl DNA template, 5.0 µl GoTaq® Green
Master Mix (PROMEGA, Fitchburg, Wisconsin), 0.1 µl of each 10µM primer and 1.8 –
3.8 µl of double distilled water. Amplification of 28S rDNA was done using the primer
pair LSU-5 (TAGGTCGACCCGCTGAAYTTA) (Littlewood et al., 2000) and LSU-1500R
(GCTATCCTGGAGGGAAACTTCG) (Tkach et al., 2003). In cases of poor amplification,
the internal primers 300F (CAAGTACCGTGAGGGAAAGTTG) (Littlewood et al., 2000)
and ECD2 (CTTGGTCCGTGTTTCAAGACGGG) (Littlewood et al., 2000) were used to
create overlapping fragments so as to improve amplification quality. Amplification of
ITS-1 was done using the primer pair ITS1A-FWD (GTAACAAGGTTTCCGTAGGTG)
(Matejusová et al., 2001) and ITSR3A-REV (GAGCCGAGTGTACCACC) (Matejusová
et al., 2001). Sequencing of the D1–D3 region of the 28S rDNA gene was done using
the primer pair LSU-55F (AACCAGGATTCCCCTAGTAACGGC) (Bueno and Caira,
2017) or LSU-5 (TAGGTCGACCCGCTGAAYTTA) (Littlewood et al., 2000) and LSU1200R (GCATAGTTCACCATCTTTCGG) (Littlewood et al., 2000). Sequencing of ITS-1
was done using the primer pair ITS1A-FWD (GTAACAAGGTTTCCGTAGGTG)
(Matejusová et al., 2001) and ITSR3A-REV (GAGCCGAGTGTACCACC) (Matejusová
et al., 2001).
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PCR cycling conditions for the D1–D3 region of 28S rDNA included an initial
denaturation of 1 min at 94°C, followed by 39 cycles of denaturation for 30 sec. at 94°C,
annealing for 1 min at 56°C or 59°C, extension for 1 min at 72°C, and a final extension
of 5 min at 72°C. PCR cycling conditions for ITS-1 included an initial denaturation of 2
min at 94°C, followed by 39 cycles of denaturation for 30 sec. at 94°C, annealing for 1
min at 52°C , extension for 1 min at 72°C, and a final extension of 5 min at 72°C. PCR
product cleanup was performed by adding 1 µl of ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Inc., Santa
Clara, California) to every 8 µl of PCR product. In some cases, stock ExoSAP-IT was
diluted 1:5 in molecular grade water and 2 µl of the solution was added to 8 µl of PCR
product. Cleanup conditions included 30 min at 37°C, followed by 15 min at 80°C, and a
cool down step of 10 min at 20°C. The cycle sequencing reaction protocol included an
initial denaturation step of 2 min at 96°C, and 40 cycles of a denaturation step of 30 sec
at 96°C, an annealing step of 30 sec at 50°C, and an extension step of 4 min at 60°C.
Cycle sequencing products were then cleaned with Sephadex beads (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, Missouri). Sequencing of both strands was carried out on an ABI PRISM® 3100
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) using ABI Big Dye™
dideoxy terminators version 3.1 and the sequencing primers listed above. Contigs were
assembled and sequences were edited using Geneious 10.1.3.

Alignment and phylogenetic analyses of cestodes
Sequences were aligned with MAFFT version 7 server
(https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/) (Kuraku et al., 2013; Katoh et al., 2017) using
default parameter settings. For the alignment of 28S rDNA sequences, the secondary
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structure of RNA molecules was considered (structural alignment option checked).
Regions that could not be unambiguously aligned were excluded from the dataset using
the Gblocks online server
(http://molevol.cmima.csic.es/castresana/Gblocks_server.html) (Castresana, 2000;
Talavera and Castresana, 2007) and the least stringent settings. Single gene
alignments (28S rDNA and ITS-1) were concatenated using SequenceMatrix (Vaidya et
al., 2011). The best ranked models of molecular evolution for both the single gene and
concatenated alignments, as well as the best partitioning schemes, were selected
according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) as implemented in Partition Finder
2.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2016). The partitions set a priori were equivalent to each single
gene. The number of parsimony informative characters and p-distances among taxa
were obtained using MEGA7: Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis version 7.0
(Kumar et al., 2016).
Phylogenetic analyses of echeneibothriid species were conducted on a total of
six datasets. These datasets consisted of (1) D1–D3 regions of the 28S rDNA for
multiple specimens per species (complete), (2) D1–D3 regions of the 28S rDNA for one
specimen per species per host/locality (reduced), (3) ITS-1 for multiple specimens per
species (complete), (4) ITS-1 for one specimen per species per host/locality (reduced),
(5) D1–D3 regions of the 28S rDNA and ITS-1 concatenated complete, and, (6) D1–D3
regions of the 28S rDNA and ITS-1 concatenated reduced. The seventh data matrix
combined newly generated and GenBank sequence data to assess the phylogenetic
position of the non-echeneibothriid skate cestodes.
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All phylogenetic analyses were performed on the cluster in the Bioinformatics
facility of the Institute of Systems Genomics at the University of Connecticut. All six
datasets were subjected to both Bayesian Inference (BI) and Maximum Likelihood
analyses. BI analyses were conducted using MrBayes version 3.2.4. (Ronquist and
Huelsenbeck, 2003) with 2 runs of 4 MCMC chains each. BI analyses were performed
for 5 million generations with tree sampling every 1,000 generations. Summary statistics
were obtained using the sump command; 500,000 generations were discarded as burnin (default setting) and MCMC convergence was assessed using Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut
et al., 2014). Majority rule consensus trees were generated using the command sumt
filename=myalignment.nex nruns=2 outputname=myalignment contype=halfcompat.
Posterior probabilities (PP) were calculated using MrBayes v 3.2.4.; nodes with PP >
0.95 were considered to be strongly supported (Wilcox et al., 2002).
ML analyses were performed using GARLI (version 2.0; Zwickl 2006. Genetic
algorithm approaches for the phylogenetic analysis of large biological sequence
datasets under the maximum likelihood criterion, Doctoral dissertation, University of
Texas at Austin, TX, USA; Zwickl, 2006–2011). Tree searches were conducted over five
independent search replicates. Nodal support for inferred ML clades was estimated
using bootstrap analysis (5 search replicates, 100 bootstrap replicates each). The
program SumTrees v. 4.0.0 (Sukumaran and Holder, 2015) implemented in the software
package DendroPy v. 4.0.3 (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010) was used to map bootstrap
values onto the tree with the best ML score. Following Hillis and Bull (1993), nodes with
bootstrap values of >70% were considered to be strongly supported.
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Testing monophyly of echeneibothriid genera
In order to statistically assess the reciprocal monophyly of Echeneibothrium and
Pseudanthobothrium and thus also their current generic circumscription, the likelihood
of an unconstrained topology, inferred using BI phylogenetic analysis, was compared to
that of a topology in which species assigned to the genus Pseudanthobothrium and
those assigned to the genus Echeneibothrium were each constrained to form
monophyletic groups. Comparisons were carried out using the approximately unbiased
(AU) test of Shimodaira (2002) and executed using Paup* version 4 (Swofford, 2002).
The constrained topology was reconstructed using MrBayes version 3.2.4. (Ronquist
and Huelsenbeck, 2003) using the command constraint.

Cophylogenetic analyses
In order to assess the degree of cophylogenetic signal in this host/parasite
system, the phylogeny of the echeneibothriids generated for this chapter was compared
to a phylogeny for their hosts. This host phylogeny was inferred using sequences of the
NADH2 gene that were newly generated as part of the ongoing collaborative project:
Developing novel methods for estimating coevolutionary processes using tapeworms
and their shark and ray hosts, and downloaded from the project’s website
(www.cophylogenydb.uconn.edu) with permission of the project’s PI Dr. Janine Caira in
December, 2017. The matrix on which the phylogenetic analysis was conducted
included the 15 species of skates found to host echeneibothriids, all in the family
Rajidae, and a species belonging to the family Anacanthobatidae to serve as the
outgroup. The identification and host specimen codes for all 16 specimens are provided
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in Table 4.3. Detailed information for each skate specimen sequenced, such as
collection date, localities and images, can be found in the Global Cestode Database
(www.elasmobranchs.tapewormdb.uconn.edu), by searching the host specimen code.
Host sequence data were aligned using the MAFFT plugin (Katoh and Standley, 2013b)
implemented in Geneious 10.1.3. Model selection was performed using Partition Finder
2.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2016); phylogenetic analyses was conducted using MrBayes
version 3.2.4. (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003).
Both event-based and global-fit methods of cophylogenetic analyses were
conducted. The event-based analysis was carried out using Jane 4 (Conow et al., 2010)
with default settings for the genetic algorithm parameters (100 generations, population
size of 100) and event costs (cospeciation =0, duplication=1, duplication and host
switch=2, loss=1, and failure to diverge=1). An alternative cost matrix was also
analyzed. The alternative cost matrix consisted of the same cost values as the default
matrix except that the cost of host switch was set to 1, rather than the default value of 2.
As required by the program, both host and parasite phylogenies were artificially fully
resolved to remove polytomies and pruned to remove outgroups. After solving for the
optimal solutions, 1,000 randomizations of the tip mappings were generated to test if the
resulting best score was lower than that expected by chance, which would indicate
some level of congruence between the skate and cestode trees.
Two global-fit methods were used: ParaFit (Legendre et al., 2002) and PACo
(Balbuena et al., 2013; Hutchinson et al., 2017). Both methods use matrices of patristic
distances to assess overall congruence between host and parasite trees and the
relative contribution of each host-parasite association (links) to the overall
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cophylogenetic structure. However, whereas Parafit tests whether or not the parasites
are randomly associated with their hosts, PACo explicitly tests the dependence of the
parasite phylogeny on the host phylogeny using a residual sum of squares goodness-offit test. An advantage of global-fit methods is that they can also use sequence data as
input for analysis, instead of phylogenies. For comparative purposes, distance matrices
were generated from both phylogenies and sequence data. For ParaFit and PACo, host
and parasite trees were converted into patristic distance matrices using the “cophenetic”
command in ape (Paradis et al., 2004). Sequence data were converted to distance
matrices using the command “dist.dna” and model of molecular evolution TN93 (Tamura
and Nei, 1993). Each distance matrix was then sorted according to a host-parasite
association matrix. In the R package ape, ParaFit was run for 100,000 permutations,
using the Cailliez correction to account for negative eigenvalues in the distance
matrices (Hutchinson et al., 2017). Testing for the contribution of each host-parasite link
was done using the ParafitLink1 statistic. PACo was also run to estimate the relative
importance of each individual link to the overall sum of squares value. This was done in
R, using the package paco (Hutchinson et al., 2017) using the jackknife method with
100,000 permutations.

RESULTS
Phylogenetic analyses of cestodes
Sequence data for the D1–D3 regions of the 28S rDNA gene were successfully
obtained for 170 specimens representing 30 echeneibothriid species. With the three
Echeneibothrium sequences from GenBank, the dataset aligned and trimmed consisted
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of a total of 173 specimens representing 32 echeneibothriid species (Table 4.1).
Comparable data were generated for all four non-echeneibothriid outgroup species.
Trimming with Gblocks removed 2% of the original nucleotide positions for which
homology was difficult to assess. The final D1–D3 28S rDNA alignment was 1,130 bp
long. A total of 292 of these base pairs were parsimony informative (177 within the
ingroup). The reduced dataset, which included only a single specimen per
echeneibothriid species per skate species and locality, consisted of 39 echeneibothriid
specimens and five outgroup specimens. After removal of the 3% of the nucleotide
positions which had ambiguous alignment, sequences in the final reduced matrix were
1,125 bp in length, where 275 were parsimony informative (152 within the ingroup)
(Table 4.4).
All ITS-1 sequence data analyzed were newly generated for this study. In total,
these data were generated for 119 specimens, representing 29 echeneibothriid species,
as well as four rhinebothriidean species to serve as outgroup taxa. The conspicuously
smaller number of sequences in the ITS-1 dataset relative to the D1–D3 28S rDNA
dataset is a result of the high number of specimens of E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi
for which D1–D3 28S rDNA, but not ITS-1, data were generated in order to formally
assess echeneibothriid species boundaries in Chapter 2. Since the main purpose of the
present chapter is to investigate the phylogenetic affinities among echeneibothriid
species, ITS-1 data were generated for only a subset of the specimens of E.
multiloculatum and E. williamsi. Alignment of ITS-1 sequences proved to be much more
challenging than expected. Gblocks trimming removed 38% of the nucleotide positions
ambiguously aligned. The complete ITS-1 dataset consisted of 119 specimens and was
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552 bp long, where 353 sites were parsimony informative (222 within the ingroup). The
reduced ITS-1 dataset, containing only one specimen per echeneibothriid species per
host and/or locality, consisted of a total of 41 specimens, five of which representing
outgroup species. After realignment and trimming, this reduced matrix was 520 bp long
(i.e., 40% of the original sequence data had been removed), where 336 positions were
parsimony informative (187 within the ingroup) (Table 4.4).
The complete dataset of concatenated D1–D3 28S rDNA and ITS-1 consisted of
176 terminals and 1,682 bp; the reduced dataset consisted of 43 terminals and 1,645 bp
(Table 4.4). Both datasets included 32 of the now known 67 echeneibothriid species,
only 10 of which represent described species. The concatenated alignment included
little missing data, most of which were absence of ITS-1 sequences for E.
multiloculatum and E. williamsi specimens. The reduced dataset had only one missing
sequence, as generation of ITS-1 data for the specimen of Echeneibothrium sp. 29 was
not successful (Table 4.2). Overall genetic distance was assessed by computing pdistances. A total of 73 specimens, representing unique haplotypes, were included in pdistance calculation (Fig. 4.1).
Single-gene and concatenated matrices were submitted to model selection
individually. The GTR + I + G substitution model was selected for the partial 28S rDNA
datasets and the GTR + G model was selected for the ITS-1 datasets. The
concatenated dataset had two partitions, equivalent to partial 28S rDNA and ITS-1, as
informed by the BIC and AIC selection criteria.
Analyses of all six datasets under both ML and BI inference methods employed
resulted in essentially congruent topologies, when poorly supported nodes (i.e., < 70
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bootstrap and < .95 posterior probabilities, respectively) were collapsed. All trees
consistently supported the monophyly of the family Echeneibothriidae. However, even
though support values for more recent nodes were generally high (species level),
several of the inferred relationships among these nodes were unstable and poorly
supported across analyses. Trees resulting from single gene analyses (i.e., reduced
datasets) are presented in the Appendix.
The concatenated datasets (Table 4.4) showed little sensitivity to taxon sampling.
The reduction in the number of included taxa resulted in loss of resolution in only a few
clades (Fig. 4.2), due to decreased support values, when compared to the complete
dataset topology (Fig. 4.3). The most important clade affected was the one that includes
the two species assigned to the genus Pseudanthobothrium. In the complete dataset
topology, Pseudanthobothrium hanseni and P. purtoni do not form a monophyletic
group, Pseudanthobothrium hanseni is sister to the entire clade, while P. purtoni is
sister to a clade that includes Echeneibothrium sp. 3, Echeneibothrium beauchampi,
Echeneibothrium sp. 12 and Echeneibothrium sp. 14 (Fig. 4.3). In contrast, in the tree
resulting from analysis of the reduced dataset the relationships among the species of
Pseudanthobothrium are unresolved within a clade that includes eight species of
Echeneibothrium (Fig. 4.2).

Testing monophyly of echeneibothriid genera
The approximately unbiased (AU) test employed to assess if the unconstrained
topology shown in Figure 4.2 was significantly better than an alternative topology in
which the reciprocal monophyly of Pseudanthobothrium and Echeneibothrium was
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constrained was significant (p-value < 0.05), indicating that the alternative topology was
statistically rejected (Table 4.5). The grouping of Pseudanthobothrium species among
Echeneibothrium species renders the latter genus paraphyletic without including the
former. To resolve this issue, Pseudanthobothrium, as the junior synonym, is
synonymized with Echeneibothrium, and its five species are transferred to the latter
genus. The diagnosis of Echeneibothrium, most recently presented by Euzet (1994), is
emended below.
Genus Echeneibothrium van Beneden, 1850
Diagnosis: Rhinebothriidea, Echeneibothriidae. Worms craspedote or
acraspedote, euapolytic. Scolex with apical myzorhynchus and four stalked bothridia.
Cephalic peduncle usually lacking; myzorhynchus variable in shape and size,
retractable, consisting of apical modification of scolex proper and apical organ. Bothridia
stalked, with apical sucker, with or without facial loculi, with or without marginal loculi.
Mature proglottids longer than wide. Genital pores lateral, irregularly alternating. Testes
arranged in two or more regular or irregular columns, lacking from postvaginal field.
Ovary posterior, H-shaped in frontal view, tetralobed in cross-section. Vagina anterior to
cirrus-sac. Vitellarium follicular; follicles in two lateral bands extending the length of the
proglottid, not interrupted by ovary. Uterus median, ventral, sacciform. Excretory
vessels four, arranged in one dorsal and one ventral pair on lateral margin of proglottid.
In Rajiformes. Cosmopolitan. Type-species E. variabile van Beneden, 1850. Additional
species: Echeneibothrium aegyptiacus (Hassan, 1982) n. comb., Echeneibothrium
hanseni (Baer, 1956) n. comb., Echeneibothrium minutum (Wojciechowska, 1991) n.
comb., Echeneibothrium notogeorgianum (Wojciechowska, 1990) n. comb.,
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Echeneibothrium purtoni (Randhawa, Sauders, Scott and Burt, 2008) n. comb., as well
as the 24 existing species of Echeneibothrium listed in Table 1.1.

Delimitation of echeneibothriid species
Of the 32 echeneibothriid species included in the phylogenetic analyses, 22 were
represented by more than one specimen in the complete dataset (Fig. 4.3; Table 4.1).
This allowed for the assessment of the morphological criteria used to delimit species in
Chapter 3 using molecular data. For the most part, the identity of these species was
corroborated by the results of the molecular analyses. However, a few species were
found to exhibit D1–D3 28S rDNA and ITS-1 sequences that were highly similar to
those of other species in the dataset. In three instances echeneibothriid species were
molecularly identical or nearly identical but morphologically distinct and were hosted by
the same skate species. First, Echeneibothrium abyssorum (n=9, Fig. 3.3 A) and
Echeneibothrium canadensis (n=1, Fig. 3.3 B), both parasites of Amblyraja radiata,
were nearly identical in sequence for both molecular markers, with a p-distance of 0–
0.001 across all ten specimens (Fig. 4.1). Second, Echeneibothrium sp. 23 (n=2, Fig.
3.4 A) and Echeneibothrium sp. 32 (n=2, Fig. 3.6 C), both hosted by Dipturus
innominatus, showed little molecular divergence, with a p-distance of 0–0.001 across
the four specimens (Fig. 4.1). Third, two of the four echeneibothriid species found
parasitizing Raja ocellifera, Echeneibothrium sp. 8 (n=2, Fig. 3.5 F) and
Echeneibothrium sp. 29 (n=1, Fig. 3.6 D), were found to be identical in sequence for
both markers, with a p-distance of zero across the three specimens (Table 4.6).
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In several other cases, molecularly identical or nearly identical echeneibothriids
that were morphologically distinct were found in different skate species occurring in
different localities. The most interesting case is that of Echeneibothrium sp. 8 and
Echeneibothrium sp. 29 from R. ocellifera off South Africa, which clustered with
Echeneibothrium sp. 2 (n=1, Fig. 3.5 D) from Raja cf. miraletus off Senegal,
Echeneibothrium sp. 11 (n=2, Fig. 3.5 J) and Echeneibothrium sp. 13 (n=2, Fig. 3.5 L)
from R. straeleni off South Africa, Echeneibothrium sp. 26 (n=1, Fig. 3.5 I) from R. parva
off Senegal, and Echeneibothrium exiguum from Raja clavata off the British coast.
These seven specimens comprised a clade with very little structure (Fig. 4.2), and the pdistances ranged from 0 to 0.011 across all taxa (Table 4.6).

Host associations
The infections of multiple species of echeneibothriids within the same skate
species discussed in Chapter 3 appear to be the norm in this host/parasite system,
raising the question of the affinities of such syntopic cestodes (Fig. 4.2). Of the 15
species of skates that host echeneibothriids included in the molecular analyses, 12
hosted more than one species (Table 3.1). Because many of these were included in the
molecular analyses, it was possible to infer if species parasitizing the same skate
species were each other’s closest relatives. In general, echeneibothriids parasitizing the
same species of skate were not found to be each other’s closest relatives. For example,
Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 and Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2, both infecting Dipturus
pullopunctatus, were each found to be more closely related to echeneibothriid species
hosted by other skate species than to one another. Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 grouped
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most consistently as the sister taxon to Echeneibothrium sp. 22 infecting D.
innominatus, while Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 was found to be more closely related to a
clade consisting of Echeneibothrium sp. 25 from D. nasutus, Echeneibothrium
megalosoma from D. chilensis, and Echeneibothrium cf. megalosoma 1 from D.
innominatus. Similarly, the two species parasitizing D. oxyrinchus, (i.e.,
Echeneibothrium sp. 16 [n=4] and Echeneibothrium sp. 17 [n=2]) had affinities with
different clades. Echeneibothrium sp. 16 grouped as sister to Echeneibothrium williamsi
from D. chilensis and Dipturus n. sp., whereas Echeneibothrium sp. 17 appears to be
the sister to a clade consisting of Echeneibothrium sp. 23 and Echeneibothrium sp. 32
from D. innominatus. As reported in Chapter 2, the three species parasitizing D.
chilensis were each shown to be more closely related to echeneibothriids parasitizing
other skate species than to one another, although the exact phylogenetic position of E.
multiloculatum remains uncertain. Comparable scenarios were observed in E.
beauchampi and E. exiguum from R. clavata, Echeneibothrium sp. 2 and
Echeneibothrium sp. 3 from R. cf. miraletus, Echeneibothrium sp. 25 and
Echeneibothrium sp. 30 from D. nasutus, Echeneibothrium abyssorum and
Echeneibothrium hanseni from A. radiata, Echeneibothrium sp. 12 and Echeneibothrium
sp. 14 from R. straeleni, and Echeneibothrium vernetae and Echeneibothrium purtoni
from L. ocellata.
Only two echeneibothriid species that infected the same skate species were
resolved as sister-taxa, namely the two species that parasitize D. innominatus (one of
which was shared with D. nasutus). Echeneibothrium sp. 30 (n=4) and Echeneibothrium
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sp. 31 (n=5). However, the four other echeneibothriid species hosted by D. innominatus
were not found to be each other’s closest relatives.

Host specificity
This sample also allowed for several cases of putative relaxed host specificity to
be explored in a molecular context. The morphological study presented in Chapter 3
identified four potential such instances: (1) E. megalosoma in D. chilensis, E. cf.
megalosoma 1 in D. innominatus, and E. cf. megalosoma 2 in D. nasutus, (2) E.
multiloculatum and E. williamsi in D. chilensis and Dipturus n. sp, and (3)
Echeneibothrium sp. 23 and (4) Echeneibothrium sp. 30 in D. nasutus and D.
innominatus. With the exception of representatives of E. cf. megalosoma 2 and
Echeneibothrium sp. 23 from D. nasutus, these echeneibothriid species were collected
from both skate species and were sequenced and included in the phylogenetic
analyses. Each of the cases that could be investigated is detailed below.
Among the 48 specimens of E. multiloculatum parasitizing D. chilensis (n=42)
and Dipturus n. sp. (n=6) sequenced, the 11 unique haplotypes that were recovered
exhibited little molecular divergence (p-distance 0.001–0.004) and clustered together on
the tree. A similar outcome was observed for individuals of E. williamsi parasitizing D.
chilensis (n=32) and Dipturus n. sp. (n=6). These individuals comprised a clade and the
nine unique haplotypes diverged little from one another (p-distance 0–0.004). The case
of E. megalosoma and E. cf. megalosoma 1 appears to be more complex — a fact that
is complicated by the low prevalence and intensity of infection of both species in their
skate hosts. While one of the specimens of E. megalosoma from D. chilensis in Chile
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grouped as sister to a clade consisting of E. cf. megalosoma 1 from D. innominatus in
New Zealand and the other specimen of E. megalosoma from Chile, and in fact, the
latter two specimens were identical in sequence, the p-distance across the two
specimens of E. megalosoma from Chile was 0.011. However, given the small number
of specimens available for both molecular and morphological studies, the identity of the
echeneibothriid species parasitizing D. innominatus remains to be confirmed. Finally,
four specimens identified as Echeneibothrium sp. 30, two from D. nasutus and two from
D. innominatus, were sequenced. All four specimens grouped together and exhibited
very little molecular divergence among one another (p-distance 0–0.001).

Cophylogenetic analyses
The different methods of cophylogenetic analysis yielded different results. The
event-based method implemented in Jane 4 yielded an overall signal of congruence
between host and parasite phylogenies for both matrices analyzed. Analysis of the
default matrix yielded 1,755 possible evolutionary scenarios with an equal cost of 48
and a p-value of 0.003434. These scenarios can be summarized into two main types
that differ from one another in the number of events postulated for each event type
(Table 4.7). A little over 50% of the scenarios invoke 12 cospeciation events, seven
duplication events, 12 host switches, 13 losses, and four failures to diverge.
Analysis of the alternative cost matrix yielded 2,923 possible evolutionary
scenarios with an equal cost of 34 and a p-value of 0.035865. These scenarios can be
summarized into three main types that differ from one another in the number of events
postulated for each event type (Table 4.7). The majority of these scenarios invoke eight
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cospeciation events, five duplication events, 18 host switches, seven losses and four
failures to diverge.
When using either phylogenies or DNA sequences as input data, ParaFit did not
detect any evidence of congruence between the parasite and the host trees (p-values of
0.71 and 0.42 respectively, Table 4.8). In addition, ParaFit did not find any of the hostparasite links to be significantly contributing to the overall fit between the trees. The only
exception is the link of Dipturus n. sp – Echeneibothrium williamsi, that was found to be
significant, but only when using DNA sequences as input data (Table 4.8).
In contrast, PACo found evidence that the parasite tree is dependent on the host
tree regardless of data type used to generate the distance matrices, with p=0.00029
when using trees and p=0 when using DNA sequences. The jackknife assessment in
PACo also gave slightly different results depending on the data type used as input.
When using trees, PACo recovered 11 host-parasite links with 95% confidence intervals
of their squared residuals lower than the median global squared residual. However, only
five of those links showed the same pattern when DNA sequences were used as input
data (Fig. 4.4). The interaction networks shown in Figure 4.5 suggests that the more
important links involve hosts in the genus Dipturus.

Non-echeneibothriid skate cestodes
The results of the phylogenetic analyses of the cestodes of undetermined
taxonomic position (Fig. 4.6) were informative. The phylogenetic position of
Zyxibothrium kamienae from Malacoraja senta was assessed for the first time. This, the
only described representative of Zyxibothrium, clustered among species currently
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assigned to the “Tetraphyllidea” relics, specifically as part of a group that Caira et al.
(2017) referred to as Clade 1, which also includes Pentaloculum macrocephalum
Alexander, 1963 from Typhlonarke aysoni (Hamilton) and the undescribed cestode New
genus 7 n. sp. 1 from Parascyllium collare Ramsey & Ogilby. Given their scolex
morphologies, the pentaloculated cestode species found parasitizing B. asperula (Fig.
3.7 D) and the triloculated species from B. spinifera (Fig. 3.7 E) appear to represent
new genera and will henceforth here be referred to as New genus 21 n. sp. 1 and New
genus 22 n. sp.1 respectively. These two species were found to also be closely related
to the cestode species that belong to the “Tetraphyllidea” Clade 1 of Caira et al. (2017)
(Fig. 4.6). New genus 21 n. sp. 1 and New genus 22 n. sp. 1 grouped as sister taxa,
with Z. kamienae as their closest relative.
The cestodes from D. chilensis with morphologies that resemble members of the
Phyllobothriidea referred to as New genus 20 n. sp 1 by Ruhnke et al. (2017) clustered
among representatives of that order, and, in fact, do appear to represent a new genus
(Fig. 4.6). Interestingly, cestodes found parasitizing Dipturus n. sp. with a similar
morphology referred to as New genus 20 n. sp. 2 in Chapter 3 were also found to be
part of that clade (Fig. 4.6).
Finally, two of the three cestode species with morphologies resembling those of
the Rhinebothriidea collected from skates in the genus Sympterygia were available for
sequencing. Both specimens from S. brevicaudata and the single specimen from S.
bonapartii were found to cluster among members of the family Escherbothriidae (Fig.
4.6). These species are here assigned to a potentially new escherbothriid genus, New
genus 23. Sympterigia brevicaudata appears to host two species of New genus 23, New
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genus 23 n. sp. 1 and New genus 23 n. sp. 2. Sympterygia bonapartii hosts a third
species, New genus 23 n. sp. 3.

DISCUSSION
Monophyly of the family Echeneibothriidae
Phylogenetic analyses of a large number of species in the Echeneibothriidae in
the context of elasmobranch cestodes was carried out for the first time in this study.
Robust support was found for the monophyly of the Echeneibothriidae as it is currently
circumscribed. These results corroborate the findings of Caira et al. (2014) and Ruhnke
et al. (2015), despite the limited number of echeneibothriids included in those studies.

Delimitation of echeneibothriid species
To date, echeneibothriid species have been circumscribed based solely on
morphological criteria. Chapter 2 presents the first molecular characterization of
echeneibothriid species. The validity of the morphological criteria typically used to
characterize echeneibothriids was confirmed using molecular data generated for
replicate specimens of E. megalosoma, E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi. The
generation of sequence data for 29 additional echeneibothriid species, many of which
were also replicated, has greatly contributed to our understanding of the species
boundaries in the Echeneibothriidae and has, for the most part, supported the fact that
the morphological features used to delimit species in this group are of taxonomic value.
There were, however, four cases in which echeneibothriid species that are
morphologically divergent were found to be identical or nearly identical in partial 28S
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rDNA and ITS-1 sequence. Three of these cases involve echeneibothriids that occur in
the same host species; E. abyssorum (Fig. 3.3 A) and E. canadensis (Fig. 3.3 B) from
A. radiata, Echeneibothrium sp. 23 (Fig. 3.4 A) and Echeneibothrium sp. 32 (Fig. 3.6 C)
from D. innominatus, and Echeneibothrium sp. 8 (Fig. 3.5 F) and Echeneibothrium sp.
29 (Fig. 3.6 D) from R. cf. miraletus. One case involves echeneibothriids infecting
different skate species that occur in different localities: Echeneibothrium exiguum from
R. clavata in the UK and Echeneibothrium sp. 11 from R. straeleni in South Africa. In all
four cases the morphological divergence is clear, suggesting that sequence data for the
D1–D3 regions of the 28S rDNA gene and the ITS-1 gene, although extremely useful for
distinguishing among most echeneibothriid species, are not sufficient to resolve species
boundaries across all members of the family. As methods of genomic sequencing and
analyses become more readily available and accessible, the delimitation of
echeneibothriid species using a greater number of molecular markers in combination
with morphological characters are highly likely to become standard practice. It will be
interesting to investigate these particular cases using additional molecular markers.

Monophyly of echeneibothriid genera
Pseudanthobothrium was erected by Baer (1956) to accommodate P. hanseni,
which possesses a scolex with a myzorhynchus and stalked, cup-shaped, bothridia that
lack facial loculi, found parasitizing the skate Amblyraja radiata in West Greenland
waters. In his key to the “Tetraphyllidea”, Euzet (1994) used the presence of cupshaped bothridia as the diagnostic feature for Pseudanthobothrium and the presence of
bothridia divided by loculi as the diagnostic feature of Echeneibothrium. However,
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based on the results of the phylogenic analysis in the present study (Fig. 4.2), both
morphological features are homoplastic, and therefore of little taxonomic use in
distinguishing between these two genera. Both species of Pseudanthobothrium
clustered among Echeneibothrium species in trees resulting from phylogenetic analyses
of all data partitions resulting in Pseudanthobothrium being recognizes as a junior
synonym of Echeneibothrium. These results corroborate the findings of previous
molecular studies (Caira et al., 2014; Ruhnke et al., 2015).
Facial loculi is not the only morphological feature typically relied upon for
echeneibothriid taxonomy that has been shown here to be homoplasious.
Echeneibothriid species that possess a scolex of morphological type two (i.e., bearing a
conspicuously large scolex proper and wide myzorhynchus) — features that affect the
mode of attachment of these cestodes to their host’s mucosa — do not appear to be
closely related. Of the six echeneibothriid species so characterized that were included in
the phylogenetic analyses, with the exception of E. megalosoma and E. cf. megalosoma
1, which were found to group together (which may ultimately be determined to be a
result of the fact that they represent the same species), none were found to be closely
related to one another. In fact, the species with type two scolex morphology were found
to be intermingled among echeneibothriid species of morphological type one in the trees
resulting from phylogenetic analysis of molecular data. This result suggests that the
possession of a scolex of morphological type one is not sufficient to circumscribe
monophyletic taxonomic groups within the Echeneibothriidae.
It seems that, while such morphological features are useful for recognizing
species, they are of little utility for recognizing higher taxonomic levels, especially given
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that, at present, all members of the Echeneibothriidae are considered to belong to the
single genus Echeneibothrium. Expansion of phylogenetic analyses to include
representatives of the other echeneibothriid genera (i.e., Clydonobothrium,
Notomegarhynchus, Phormobothrium, and Tritaphros) will be of great value in
investigating morphological characters that may be better suited for circumscribing
monophyletic genera.

Host associations
The majority of the skate species from which echeneibothriids were collected
(i.e., 12 of the 14 species) were found to host two or more species in the family. As a
consequence, this host-parasite system is suitable for testing whether syntopic
speciation (i.e., speciation of the parasite without speciation of the host; Rivas, 1964) is
an important driver of diversification in this family of cestodes.
However, in only one instance were two echeneibothriid species that parasitize
the same skate species resolved as sister taxa — specifically Echeneibothrium sp. 30
and Echeneibothrium sp. 31 in D. innominatus. In all other cases sister taxa were found
to parasitize different host species. This includes the four other echeneibothriid species
hosted by D. innominatus. These results indicate that syntopic speciation does not play
a major role in the diversification of this family of cestodes.
The lack of syntopic speciation seen here is not unique to echeneibothriids and
their skate hosts. A similar pattern has been observed in species of the highly diverse
cestode genus Acanthobothrium. In this system it is fairly common to find elasmobranch
species infected with multiple species of Acanthobothrium (e.g., Fyler, 2009) that are
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not each other’s closest relatives. The phylogenetic relationships among
Acanthobothrium species showed a similar pattern to that observed in echeneibothriids
— congeners in the same host species were, for the most part, not found to be each
other’s closest relatives (Fyler, 2009) — leading that author to suggest that host
switching events may be much more common than previously thought — despite the
high degree of host specificity. But, as with the situation with Echeneibothrium, the
allopatric nature of sister taxa complicates explanations of host switching in these
instances. At this point in time, the mechanisms that might account for these situations
remain unclear. Methods for formally assessing other factors (e.g., geography, host diet,
etc.) that might account for such scenarios are lacking. However, development of such
methods is one of the goals of the current collaborative project Developing novel
methods for estimating coevolutionary processes using tapeworms and their shark and
ray hosts.

Host specificity
The majority of the echeneibothriid species examined here infects a single host
species. Only four of the 32 echeneibothriid species examined were confirmed to
parasitize two host species; none were found to occur in more than two host species.
This high degree of host specificity raises questions about the mechanisms that might
be responsible for driving this level of specialization. Once again, the concept of
biological filters proposed by Combes (2001) may help explain what drives host
specificity in this system. As noted in Chapter 3, because this system includes
sympatric skate species with very similar diets, there is little evidence for an encounter
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filter to be in place. But, there seems to be some evidence to support the existence of a
compatibility filter (i.e., host immune system and resources) in determining the degree
of specificity of echeneibothriids.
The results presented here are inconsistent with some of the historical reports of
echeneibothriids. As listed in Table 1.1, five echeneibothriid species have been reported
from more than three host species: E. demeusiae Euzet, 1959, E. dubium van Beneden,
1861, E. fallax (van Beneden, 1871) Woodland, 1927, E. ostorchis Riser, 1955 and E.
variabile van Beneden, 1950. However, advances in our understanding of skate and
tapeworm taxonomy, which have revealed more diversity than previously thought in
both groups, raise questions about the accuracy of such scenarios. It seems more likely
that these reports are the result of misidentification of either the echeneibothriids and/or
their respective host species, or a combination of both issues. This seems particularly
likely in the extreme case of E. variabile, for which a variety of morphological forms
have been reported from seven skate species. Examination of newly collected material
from definitively identified cestode species from host specimens of confirmed identity, in
combination with detailed examination of type material, will help to confirm or dismiss at
least some of these reports.

Cophylogenetic analyses
The three methods employed to assess the cophylogenetic signal found between
the echeneibothriids and their respective host skate species yielded somewhat different
results. Results from the analyses of the two cost matrices with the event-based
method, Jane 4, indicate that the host and parasite trees have some degree of
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congruence, but yielded between 1,755 and almost 3,000 possible evolutionary
scenarios that would account for this congruence, depending on the cost matrix used.
When using the default cost matrix, in which highest cost is assigned to host switching
events, the frequency of events such as cospeciation, host switch, and loss are similar
to one another. However, when the cost for host switching events was reduced from the
default value of two to one, the most frequent evolutionary event observed was host
switching followed by speciation of the parasite (Table 4.7). The difference in frequency
of each evolutionary event obtained with each cost matrix analyzed suggests that the
results yielded by this method are highly dependent on the cost matrix employed and
should, therefore, be interpreted with caution. Overall, these results are consistent with
the results of the phylogenetic analyses in which echeneibothriid species parasitizing
the same skate species are generally not each other’s closest relatives. However, the
high level of host specificity exhibited by most echeneibothriid species is difficult to
explain using host switching as the primary evolutionary mechanism of divergence in
this cestode family, as noted earlier, largely because of the allopatric nature of the
distributions of most sister taxa.
Contradictory results were obtained from the two global-fit methods. ParaFit
failed to detect any evidence for congruence between the echeneibothriid and skate
phylogenies, regardless of data input type (i.e., sequence data or phylogenies). The
results of this analysis indicate that the echeneibothriid and skate phylogenies are
random with respect to one another (Table 4.8). In contrast, PACo not only detected
some degree of dependence of the echeneibothriid phylogeny on the skate phylogeny,
but also suggested that the associations between Dipturus species and their
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echeneibothriid species are the primary contributors to the overall congruence between
the two phylogenies (Fig. 4.5). Given that Dipturus is the most speciose genus in the
Rajidae, this result suggests that investigation of the 36 species of Dipturus that have
not yet been examined for cestodes will provide an important source of additional
echeneibothriid diversity. If so, this genus of skates and their associated cestodes will
serve as an important system in which to explore mechanisms of cophylogeny.
However, there is a possibility that the strong association between skates in the genus
Dipturus and their echeneibothriids detected by PACo is an artifact of the algorithm
used by the program to detect congruence. In both the skate and cestode trees, the
Dipturus clades and their echeneibothriid parasites include many short branches. Given
the nature of the algorithm used by PACo, these branches could perhaps be more
easily matched because of their low divergence. An interesting way to test this would be
to run the analysis using PACo again, using ultrametric trees for both skates and
parasites and observe if the associations are still detected.
One major drawback of current methods for examining the evolution of hostparasite associations is that, among all explanations, only cophylogenetic signal can be
tested. As a consequence, in instances of lack of congruence, other factors that may
account for the incongruence cannot be formally tested. For instance, the intermediate
host species in the complex life cycles of cestodes may play a major role in determining
which final host species these parasites have the opportunity to encounter. Likewise,
ancestral distribution of host species combined with past host switching events could
help explain some of the lack of cophylogenetic patterns observed today. Other factors
might include definitive (final) host diet, or any combination of these factors. The
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development of a method that could take such other factors into account, in addition to
phylogenetic information, is the goal of a collaboration between researchers at UConn
and the University of Kansas. The project Developing novel methods for estimating
coevolutionary processes using tapeworms and their shark and ray hosts, aims at
developing software that will allow us to explore factors beyond host phylogeny that
may account for the patterns of host association observed in not only in
echeneibothriids, but also in several other elasmobranch-hosted cestodes.

Echeneibothriid global diversity
In combination, morphological and molecular data have revealed a remarkable
number of echeneibothriid species new to science, essentially doubling the number of
species known in the family prior to this study. As discussed in Chapter 3, taking into
account the fact that only about 13% of the currently described skate species have been
examined for echeneibothriids, the diversity of this cestode family is likely to be much
greater than previously thought and will likely be found to number in the hundreds of
species. Hot spots of skate diversity such as the Atlantic coast of South America and
southeast Asia (Last et al., 2016) have been poorly explored, when compared to the
sampling efforts for European and North American localities. These localities would be
good places to begin collecting material in an effort to test this prediction of global
diversity and novelty.
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Non-echeneibothriid diversity in skates
In addition to the diversity of echeneibothriids, this study has shown that skates
host cestodes of at least three cestode orders beyond the Rhinebothriidea.
Arhynchobatid skates in the southern hemisphere are particularly notable in this
respect. Species of Brochiraja from New Zealand host ‘tetraphyllidean’ cestodes that
are closely related to Zyxibothrium kamienae from M. senta from northeast US, but
which appear to represent two new genera (New genus 21 and New genus 22). These
cestodes were found to be closely related to the cestode species Pentaloculum
macrocephalum and New genus 7 n. sp. 1 from an electric ray and a collared
carpetshark, respectively (Fig. 4.6). Given the distinctive morphology of the scoleces of
all three groups, this suite of cestode taxa has the potential of being elevated to family,
or even ordinal level in the future. Examination of the remaining six species of
Brochiraja, three species of Malacoraja, and four species of Parascyllium may yield
additional novel species in this group.
Three of the four known species of Sympterygia were examined in this study. All
three were infected with rhinebothriidean cestodes in the family Escherbothriidae, which
collectively appear to represent three new species of a third new genus (New genus
23). In addition, the two species of Rhinebothrium (R. chilensis and R. leiblei; Euzet and
Carvajal, 1973) that are reported from the fourth species, Sympterygia lima, exhibit
scolex morphologies that resemble those observed in the escherbothriids found in this
study.
Finally, D. chilensis, Dipturus n. sp. and possibly also D. nasutus were found to
host species belonging to the order Phyllobothriidea. These cestodes appear to
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represent a fourth new genus (New genus 20). The presence of scutes on the cephalic
peduncle of specimens of New genus 20 is unusual compared to other skate cestodes,
and as they are known only from phyllobothriideans parasitizing some carcharhiniform
and orectolobiform sharks.
These findings show that the cestode fauna of skates is diverse and complex,
including cestodes of six of the nine cestode orders known to parasitize elasmobranchs.
Given the number of skate species that remain to be examined for cestodes, the study
of the cestode fauna of Rajiformes is shaping up to be a fruitful line of research,
especially when considering poorly sampled regions.
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TABLE 1.1 Species currently assigned to the family Echeneibothriidae, their authorities, type
host (current valid name), additional reported host species and additional sources.
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TABLE 2.1 Intraspecific and interspecific variation in sequence data for the 28S rDNA gene
(D1–D3 regions) of Echeneibothrium megalosoma, E. multiloculatum and E. williamsi using an
alignment of 1,150 bp.
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TABLE 2.2 List of specimens included in phylogenetic analyses of Echeneibothrium species
parasitizing Dipturus chilensis with information on cestode and host identities, localities,
GenBank accession numbers, and voucher deposition.
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TABLE 3.1 Skate species examined in this study, number of specimens examined, and
geographic region where they were collected. Table shows which skate species were found to
be infected with members of the Echeneibothriidae for the first time and the number of
echeneibothriid species they were found to host in the sample.
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TABLE 3.2 Echeneibothriid species identified in this study and the skate species they
parasitize.
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TABLE 3.3 Estimate of global Echeneibothriidae diversity based on host associations of known
echeneibothriids and number of currently known species of skates. The number of species in each skate
genus is indicated in parentheses after each name. Host information was modified from Caira & Jensen
(2017).
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TABLE 4.1 - Specimens included in phylogenetic analyses of echeneibothriid species.
Specimens in bold were also included in the reduced dataset analyses. Information on collection
locality, specimen ID and voucher accession numbers (LRP) are provided. GenBank accession
numbers are provided when available. Abbreviations: OG, outgroup, IG, ingroup.
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TABLE 4.1 - continued.
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TABLE 4.1 - continued.
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TABLE 4.1 - continued.
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TABLE 4.1 - continued.
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TABLE 4.2 - Cestode species included in phylogenetic analyses to infer position of the unknown cestode taxa
found parasitizing skates. Specimens in bold were sequenced for this study. Abbreviations: OG, outgroup; IG,
ingroup.
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TABLE 4.2 - continued.

TABLE 4.3 – Skate species and respective specimen numbers included in host phylogeny
generated for cophylogenetic analyses. NADH2 sequences for each skate were downloaded
from www.cophylogenydb.uconn.edu with permission of the project’s PI, Dr. Janine Caira. More
information on each skate specimen sequenced can be found in
www.elasmobranchs.tapewormdb.uconn.edu. Abbreviations: IG, ingroup; OG, outgroup.
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TABLE 4.4 – Parsimony informative characters and alignment length for six datasets used in
the phylogenetic analyses. OG, outgroup.
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TABLE 4.5 - Results of approximately unbiased (AU) test carried out using Paup*. Test
compared a phylogeny in which the monophyly of Echeneibothrium and Pseudanthobothrium
were both constrained with an unconstrained phylogeny. Significance indicates that constrained
topology is significantly worse than unconstrained topology.
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TABLE 4.6 - P-distance values for taxa clustered in large polytomy in Figure 4.3. Identical
sequences are marked in light gray. Distances were calculated using the concatenated dataset.
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TABLE 4.7 – Coevolutionary scenarios inferred by Jane 4. Values in parentheses indicate cost
set for each event in each of matrix analyzed.
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TABLE 4.8 – Results of ParaFit cophylogenetic analysis between Rajidae and
Echeneibothriidae phylogenies. Values for Global fit and contributions of each individual hostparasite association are given. Asterisk indicates link found to be significantly contributing to the
overall congruence.
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FIGURE 1.1 – General cestode morphology. A. Entire worm. B. Scolex. C. Terminal proglottid
showing internal anatomy.
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FIGURE 1.2 Scanning electron micrograph of Echeneibothrium abyssorum showing basic
morphology of the scolex of a typical echeneibothriid with four stalked (ST), muscular bothridia
(B) and the myzorhynchus (MY). Each bothridium possesses multiple facial loculi (L) and an
apical loculus that may represent a sucker (S).
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FIGURE 2.1. Scanning electron micrographs of Echeneibothrium megalosoma. A. Scolex.
Small letters indicate location of details shown in Figures C–F. B. Detail of bothridium. C.
Gladiate spinitriches on AMSP. D. Small gladiate spinitriches on anterior portion of scolex
proper. E. Acicular filitriches at base of scolex proper. F. Small gladiate spinitriches on proximal
surface of bothridium. Abbreviations: AMSP, apical modification of the scolex proper; HT, host
tissue.
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FIGURE 2.2. Line drawings of Echeneibothrium multiloculatum, holotype (USNM 1368523). A.
Scolex. B. Detail of terminal genitalia. C. Entire worm. D. Detail of terminal mature proglottid.
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FIGURE 2.3. Scanning electron micrographs of Echeneibothrium multiloculatum. A. Scolex.
Small numbers indicate location of details shown in Figures B–G. B. Partially invaginated
myzorhynchus. C. Detail of bothridial sucker. D. Proximal surface of bothridial rim showing
scolopate spinitriches. Notice difference in size compared to gladiate spinitriches on proximal
surface at the left of image. E. Large gladiate spinitriches on proximal surface of bothridium. F.
Acicular filitriches on proximal surface of bothridial sucker. G. Small gladiate spinitriches and
capilliform filitriches on distal surface of bothridium.
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FIGURE 2.4. Line drawings of Echeneibothrium williamsi, paratype (USNM 1368522). A.
Scolex. B. Detail of terminal genitalia. C. Entire worm. D. Detail of terminal mature proglottid.
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FIGURE 2.5. Scanning electron micrographs of Echeneibothrium williamsi. A. Scolex. Small
numbers indicate location of details shown in Figures C–E and G. B. Large gladiate spinitriches
on surface of anterior region of AMSP. Inset shows scolex with completely everted
myzorhynchus indicating the location of AMSP and AO. C. Detail of bothridial sucker. D. Detail
of proximal surface of bothridial rim showing papilliform filitriches and 1 of 2 bands of gladiate
spinitriches. E. Gladiate spinitriches on proximal bothridial surface. F. Detail of AO and band of
spinitriches at anterior region of AMSP. Small number indicates location of detail shown in
Figure B. Arrow indicates boundary between AMSP and AO. G. Gladiate spinitriches on distal
surface of bothridium. Abbreviations: AMSP, apical modification of the scolex proper; AO, apical
organ.
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FIGURE 2.6. Partially retracted myzorhynchi of Echeneibothrium multiloculatum and
Echeneibothrium williamsi showing position of AO and AMSP. A. Longitudinal section through
myzorhynchus of E. multiloculatum. Arrow indicates location of glandular cells on invaginated
AO. B. Light micrograph of the myzorhynchus of E. williamsi. Arrow indicates location of
glandular cells on invaginated AO. Abbreviations: AMSP, apical modification of the scolex
proper; AO, apical organ.
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FIGURE 2.7. ML topology resulting from phylogenetic analysis of D1–D3 regions of 28S rDNA
gene for species of Echeneibothrium from Dipturus chilensis and other species of the family
Echeneibothriidae for which comparable data are available in GenBank. Bayesian posterior
probabilities (PP) are given above branches and ML bootstrap proportions (BSP) are given
below the branches. Taxon names are followed by their specimen identifier, host species, and
GenBank accessions.
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FIGURE 3.1 – Localities of collection of echeneibothriid species examined in this study. Colored circles indicate described
species; black circles with numbers represent undescribed species (number refers to designation of undescribed species in
Table 3.2). Closed circles represent areas sampled area; open circles indicate type locality for each described species.

FIGURE 3.2 – Relative sizes of morphological features of the scolex used to distinguish
echeneibothriid species in this study. Panels A – C show three categories of bothridial stalks: A.
narrow stalks (narrower than half of bothridial length). B. medium width stalks (approximately as
wide as half of bothridial length). C. wide stalks (wider than half of bothridial length). Arrows
indicate width of stalk and length of bothridia. Panels D – F show the categories of
myzorhynchus width. D. narrow myzorhynchus (approximately a third of bothridial width). E.
medium width myzorhynchus (half to equal to bothridial width). F. wide myzorhynchus (wider
than bothridial width). Panels G – H show the two categories of scolex proper. G. small scolex
proper (smaller than bothridial length). H. large scolex proper (larger than bothridial length).
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FIGURE 3.3. Scanning electron micrographs of scolex of echeneibothriid species collected
from A. radiata (A–C), D. chilensis (D–F), and D. innominatus (G–L). A. Echeneibothrium
abyssorum. B. Echeneibothrium canadensis. C. Pseudanthobothrium hanseni. D.
Echeneibothrium megalosoma. E. Echeneibothrium multiloculatum. F. Echeneibothrium
williamsi. G. Echeneibothrium cf. megalosoma 1. H. Echeneibothrium sp. 18. I. Echeneibothrium sp. 19.
J. Echeneibothrium sp. 20. K. Echeneibothrium sp. 21. L. Echeneibothrium sp. 22.
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FIGURE 3.4. Scanning electron micrographs of scolex of echeneibothriid species collected
from D. nasutus (A–C), D. oxyrinchus (D–F), D. pullopunctatus (G–I), L. ocellata (J–K), and L.
wallacei (L). A. Echeneibothrium sp. 23. B. Echeneibothrium sp. 24. C. Echeneibothrium sp. 25.
D. Echeneibothrium sp. 15. E. Echeneibothrium sp. 16. F. Echeneibothrium sp. 17. G.
Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1. H. Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2. I. Echeneibothrium sp. 6. J.
Echeneibothrium vernetae. K. Pseudanthobothrium purtoni. L. Echeneibothrium sp. 7.
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FIGURE 3.5. Scanning electron micrographs of scolex of
echeneibothriid species collected from R. clavata (A–C), R. cf.
miraletus (D–E), Raja ocellifera (F–H), Raja parva (I), and Raja
straeleni (J–M). A. Echeneibothrium beauchampi. B.
Echeneibothrium exiguum. Inset shows individual with everted
myzorhynchus. C. Echeneibothrium sp. 28. D. Echeneibothrium sp.
2. E. Echeneibothrium sp. 3. F. Echeneibothrium sp. 8. G.
Echeneibothrium sp. 9. H. Echeneibothrium sp. 10. I.
Echeneibothrium sp. 26. J. Echeneibothrium sp. 11. K.
Echeneibothrium sp. 12. L. Echeneibothrium sp. 13. M.
Echeneibothrium sp. 14.
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FIGURE 3.6. Light micrographs of scolex of echeneibothriid species from D. innominatus (A–C)
and Raja ocellifera (D). A. Echeneibothrium sp. 30. B. Echeneibothrium sp. 31. C.
Echeneibothrium sp. 32. D. Echeneibothrium sp. 29.
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FIGURE 3.7. Scanning electron micrographs of scolex of cestodes belonging to other
acetabulate orders that were found infecting skates. A. New genus 20 n. sp. 1. collected from
Dipturus chilensis. B. New genus 20 n. sp. 2 collected from Dipturus n. sp. C. Zyxibothrium
kamienae collected from Malacoraja senta. D. New genus 21 n. sp. 1, collected from Brochiraja
asperula. E. New genus 22 n. sp. 1, collected from Brochiraja spinifera.
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FIGURE 3.8. Light micrographs of scolex of cestodes belonging to other acetabulate orders that
were found infecting skates. A. Phyllobothriidean collected from Dipturus innominatus B. New
genus 23 n. sp. 3 collected from Sympterygia bonapartii C. New genus 23 n. sp. 2 collected
from Sympterygia brevicaudata.
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FIGURE 3.9. Histological sections through scolex of Echeneibothrium williamsi (A–C),
Echeneibothrium multiloculatum (D–F), Echeneibothrium megalosoma (G–I) in D. chilensis, and
Echeneibothrium cf. megalosoma 2 in D. nasutus (J–L). Abbreviations: AO, apical organ;
AMSP, apical modification of the scolex proper. Black arrows indicated boundary between AO
and AMSP. Grey arrows indicate muscle fibers.
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FIGURE 3.10. Light microscopy images of Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 ex. D. pullopunctatus. A.
Whole worm. B. Scolex. C. Terminal proglottid.
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FIGURE 3.11. Scanning electron micrographs of Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1 ex. Dipturus pullopunctatus. A.
Scolex. Small letters indicate location of details shown in panels B, D–F. B. Detail of myzorhynchus. C.
Detail of bothridium. D. Transition from acicular filitriches on surface of bothridial sucker to gladiate
spinitriches on proximal bothridial surface. E. Small gladiate spinitriches on surface of stalk. F. Proximal
surface of bothridial rim showing acicular filitriches and proximal bothridial surface covered with gladiate
spinitriches. G. Distal surface of bothridium covered with small gladiate spinitriches interspersed with
capilliform filitriches. H. Large gladiate spinitriches on proximal surface of bothridium.
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FIGURE 3.12. Light microscopy images of Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 ex. D. pullopunctatus. A.
Whole worm. B. Scolex. C. Terminal proglottid.
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FIGURE 3.13. Scanning electron micrographs of Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2 ex. Dipturus pullopunctatus. A.
Scolex. Small letters indicate location of details shown in Figures D–J. B. Detail of myzorhynchus. Inset shows
scolex at an angle in which the myzorhynchus is visible. Small letters indicate elements shown on panels B-C.
C. Detail of bothridial sucker. D. Aristate gladiate spinitriches on surface of stalk. E. Large gladiate spinitriches
on surface of cephalic peduncle. F. Surface of bothridial sucker devoid of microtriches. G. Proximal bothridial
rim covered with capilliform filitriches. H. Small gladiate spinitriches and capilliform fillitriches on distal surface
of bothridium. I. Scolex proper surface with small gladiate spinitriches. J. Large gladiate spinitriches
interspersed with capilliform filitriches on proximal bothridial surfaces.
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FIGURE 4.1 - Heatmap representing p-distances among unique echeneibothriid haplotypes.
Sequences include both 28S rDNA (D1 – D3) and ITS-1 data.
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FIGURE 4.2 - Echeneibothriid phylogeny recovered by Bayesian Inference using a reduced
dataset. Notice that tree was rooted at midpoint. Nodes with posterior probability below 95 were
collapsed. Support values on nodes are posteriors probabilities followed by bootstrap values
resulting from the maximum likelihood analysis. Echeneibothriid species names are followed by
the host species from which they were collected. For LRP voucher numbers refer to Table 4.2.
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FIGURE 4.3 - Echeneibothriid phylogeny recovered by Bayesian Inference using complete
dataset. Notice that tree was rooted at midpoint. Nodes with posterior probability below 95 were
collapsed. Support values on nodes are posteriors probabilities followed by bootstrap values
resulting from the maximum likelihood analysis. Echeneibothriid species names are followed by
the host species from which they were collected. For LRP voucher numbers refer to Table 4.2.
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FIGURE 4.4 – Squared residuals of jackknife test in PACo, using either phylogenies or
sequence data as input. Values estimated for global fit (sum of squares) and p-values are
indicated. PACo detected signal of cophylogenetic congruence, regardless of data type used.
The dotted line shows median squared residual value. Asterisk indicates link found significant
with ParafitLInk1 test of ParaFit.
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FIGURE 4.5 – Interaction network in PACo between the phylogenies of Rajidae and
Echeneibothriidae. The association between skates and echeneibothriids are weighted
according to their contribution to the overall congruence; thicker lines indicate associations that
show strong support for cophylogenetic congruence. Host abbreviations: Sbul, Sinobatis
bulbicauda; Dinno, Dipturus innominattus; Dnsp, Dipturus n. sp.; Dnasu, Dipturus nasutus;
Dchil, Dipturus chilensis; Doxy, Dipturus oxyrinchus; Dpull, Dipturus pullopunctatus; Rstra, Raja
straeleni; Rclav, Raja clavata; Rpar, Raja parva; Rcfmir,Raja cf. miraletus; Rocel, Raja
ocellifera; Rvele, Rostroraja velezi; Lwal, Leucoraja wallacei, Arad, Amblyraja radiata, Locel,
Leucoraja ocellata. Parasite abbreviations: Eabys, Echeneibothrium abyssorum; Ebeau,
Echeneibothrium beauchampi; Ecana, Echeneibothrium canadensis; Eexig, Echeneibothrium
exiguum; Ehans, Echeneibothrium hanseni n. comb.; Emega, Echeneibothrium megalosoma;
Emeg1, Echeneibothrium cf. megalosoma 1; Epurt, Echeneibothrium purtoni n. comb.; Evern,
Epurt, Echeneibothrium vernetae; Ewil, Echeneibothrium williamsi; Esp1, Echeneibothrium sp.
1; Esp2, Echeneibothrium sp. 2; Esp3, Echeneibothrium sp. 3; Esp4, Echeneibothrium n. sp. 1;
Esp5, Echeneibothrium n. sp. 2; Esp7, Echeneibothrium sp. 7; Esp8, Echeneibothrium sp. 8;
Esp11, Echeneibothrium sp. 11; Esp12, Echeneibothrium sp. 12; Esp13, Echeneibothrium sp.
13; Esp14, Echeneibothrium sp. 14; Esp16, Echeneibothrium sp. 16; Esp17, Echeneibothrium
sp. 17; Esp22, Echeneibothrium sp. 22; Esp23, Echeneibothrium sp. 23; Esp25,
Echeneibothrium sp. 25; Esp26, Echeneibothrium sp. 26; Esp29, Echeneibothrium sp. 29;
Esp30, Echeneibothrium sp. 30; Esp31, Echeneibothrium sp. 31; Esp32, Echeneibothrium sp.
32; Scad, Stillabothrium cadenati.
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FIGURE 4.6 –Phylogenetic position of non-echeneibothriid cestode taxa found parasitizing
skates (bold terminals), inferred from D1–D3 28S rDNA analyses. Terminal colors indicate
candidate cestode orders: orange: “Tetraphyllidea”, red: Rhinebothridea, green:
Phyllobothridea, and blue: Onchoproteocephalidea. For LRP voucher numbers refer to Table
4.6.
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APPENDIX. Phylogeny resulting from BI analysis of D1–D3 regions of 28S rDNA gene. B. Phylogeny resulting from
BI analysis of ITS-1.
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